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bp base pair 
BSA Bovine Serum Albumin 
cAspAT cytosolic Aspartate Aminotransferase 
Chi. Chloramphenicol 
cMDH cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase 
DDT Dithiothreitol 
DEAE Diethyl amino ethyl 
DMF Dimethylformamide 
DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide 
EDTA Ethylenediaminetetracetic acid 
eMDH E. coli Malate Dehydrogenase 
EST Expressed Sequence Tag 
FAD Flavin adenine dinucleotide 
FPLC Fast protein liquid chromatography 
GAPDH Glyceraldehyde-3 -phosphate dehydrogenase 
hcMDH human cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase 
IPTG Isopropylthio-p-D-galactoside 
LADH Alcohol dehydrogenase 
LDH Lactate dehydrogenase 
mAspAT mitochondrial Aspartate Aminotransferase 
mcMDH mouse cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase 
MDH Malate Dehydrogenase 
mMDH mitochondrial Malate Dehydrogenase 
mmMDH mouse mitochondrial Malate Dehydrogenase 
MTT 3-(4,5-dimethyl-thiazolyl-2)-2,5,-diphenyItetrazolium bromide 
NAD p-nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide 
NADH P-nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide, reduced form 
NADP p-nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide phosphate 
PAGE Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 
PBS Phosphate buffered saline 
pcMDH pig cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase 
PGR Polymerase chain reaction 
pmMDH pig mitochondrial Malate Dehydrogenase 
PMS Phenazine Methosulfate 
r.p.m. revolutions per minute 
SDS Sodium dodecyl sulphate 





Identification of human cytosolic malate dehydrogenase by large scale human heart cDNA 
library sequencing 
To study the gene expression of adult human heart, we partially sequenced randomly selected 
cDNA clones directly from a cDNA library. Among the 4,500 clones that have been partially 
sequenced, 4 clones matched with pig, mouse mitochondrial or cytosolic malate dehydrogenase 
(mMDH or cMDH). Based on the rapid PCR-library screening method of adult and fetal human heart 
cDNA libraries, the complete coding sequence cDNA of human cMDH was cloned and sequenced. 
This new addition of human cMDH contains an open reading frame, coding for 334 amino acids. All 
J • 
the critical sites such as nucleotide-binding domains, NAD-binding loop region, 3 essential amino acid 
residues: His-Asp pair and an arginine residue in catalytic domain and the important catalytic sites of 
Thr-180 and His-176 (that are also found in T. flavus MDH) are conserved By aligning the DNA 
sequences of human cMDH with mouse cMDH and pig cMDH, we observe similarities of 9^.6% and • 
86.5% respectively. Moreover, there is a 98.8% amino acid homology between human cMDH and 
pig cMDH or mouse cMDH. When the gene coding for the human cMDH was expressed in E. coli, 
a 28 kDa reoombinant protein with a pi of 6.5-7.0 on two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel was found. 
A polymorphisms exists in the human cMDH and it was proved by SSCP-PCR (Single strand 
conformational polymorphism). The defined intracellular distribution was discovered by in 
situ hybridization. hcMDH mainly located at the smooth collecting tissues such as the 
collecting medullary tubules in kidney, the trabeculae in spleen and the muscularis muscosa 
in intestine, it is also located at the outer molecular layer and the inner Purkinjie cells of the 
cerebellum as well as the neurons in the brain, it also was detected at the myocardium and 
endocardium throughout the ventricles of heart. MDH is one of the key enzymes in 
glycolysis, TCA cycle, glyconeogensis and lipogenesis. It has been reported that in dilated 
cardiomyopathy (DCM), MDH was significantly decreased (with a mean intensity of 61% 
compared to control) in the 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis of myocardial protein 
composition. As this clone is further characterized, it may prove to be a candidate for further 
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Sequencing 
p a r t 1: Human heart cDNA library sequencing 
A) Introduction of human heart cDMA library sequencing , 
A.l Human genome project 
The seeds of the Human Genome Project were sown in 1977 since the simple and 
efficient methods for sequencing DNA were discovered. The major goal of the Human 
Genome Project is to sequence the complete genome of human. The first serious group 
discussion of the possibility of sequencing the entire human genome took place at a meeting 
in Alta^ Utah, in December, 1984. The meeting was sponsored by the Department of Energy 
(doe) for the purpose of solving the problem of detecting extremely low levels of mutations 
in humans exposed to radiation and other environmental hazards. During the meeting, 
participants realized that the need of automation of DNA analysis techniques to identify very 
rare changes in DNA (mutations). Further discussion of the feasibility of producing a 
complete human genome sequence occurred at workshops held in Santa Cruz, California, in 
1995 andat Santa Fe New Mexico, in March, 1986, and at a larger meeting in the summer 
of 1986 on "The molecular biology of Homo sapiens ' held at Cold Spring Harbor, New 
York. The first formal proposal appears to have been Ranato Dulbecco's letter to Science 
» 
magazine published'March 7 1986. Dulbecco focused on the potential benefits to cancer 
research (Cantor, 1990). 
By the middle of 1986 Department of Energy (DOE) had expressed enthusiastic 
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interest in human genome sequencing and they had a long tradition of organizing a big 
science in area of radiation effects, most recently in molecular genetics. Moreover, DOE co-
sponsored GenBank, which was one of the world's two major data storage facilities for DNA 
sequences. On the other hand, National Institutes of Health (NIH) was also chosen as the 
lead agency of Human Genome Project and that was based on its historical role as a major 
supporter of biomedical research in individual laboratories, and its tradition of granting peer 
reviewed grant applications. By the spring of 1988 the separate Office of Human Genome 
Research was announced and James Watson, who shared the Nobel Prize in 1962 for 
deducing the double-helical structure of DNA, was invited to be the director. At about the 
same time, the DOE reorganized its genetic research program. A new Human Genome Center 
was established at the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL). Charles Cantor, who developed 
the pulsed-field gel electrophoresis for separation of very large DNA molecular, became 
Principal Scientist for the entire DOE program in human genetics (Edwin, 1993). 
1 
An important interagency cooperation between DOE and HIN took place in early fall, 
1988 with the signing of a "Memorandum of Understanding”(MOU). It sets forth joint goals 
of the Human Genome Project and MOU also specifies a variety of measures for information 
exchange which will avoid the problem of unnecessary duplication of effort. An important 
report outlining the, plans for the first five years appeared in March, 1990 with the title, 
"Understanding Our Genetic Inheritance, 1991-1995" (Edwin, 1993). Among the goals set 
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forth in that document are (Mark et al.’ 1991) (Edwin, 1993): , , 
( 0 completion of a human genetic map with markers spaced an average of 2 centimorgans 
apart, with no gaps larger than 5 cM; 
(2) assembly of a physical map of the human genome with markers spaced at approximately 
100,000 bp intervals; 
(3) improvement of DNA sequencing technology and sequencing of 10 million bp of human 
DNA in a few large, continuous stretches; 
(4) preparation of a genetic map of the mouse; 
(5) development of effective software and database designs to support the mapping and 
sequencing-of large genomes. 
t 
Nowadays, there is a worldwide effort to analyze the human genome. The Human 
Genome Organization (HUGO) was formed by an international group of scientists in April, 
1988 for the purpose of assisting with coordination of national efforts, facilitating exchange 
of research resources, encouraging public debate, and providing information on the 
iniplications of human genome research. The organization has headquarters in England, with 
branch offices in the United States, Japan, and Moscow. 
A.2 The aim of human genome project 
The total number of genes in the human genome has been estimated at between 
50 000 and 100,000 (Kenichi & Kousaku^ 1993). In any one cell type out of the 200 different 
cell types, perhaps 10,000 genes are expressed. Thus, it is invaluable to isolate the remaining 
uncharacterized genes from a set of cDNA libraries representing different tissues and 
developmental stages. The ultimate goal of the human genome project is to analyze the 
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genetic blueprint of the genome and elucidate the mechanism of the control of gene , 
expression that occurs in a strictly ordered time- and cell- dependent fashion. Most of the 
current efforts are directed toward elucidating the physical structure of the genome, but 
functional analysis of the genome or elucidation of the control of gene expression are 
equally important. Such analysis should reveal which genes are expressed, and to what 
extent in any given cell at a particular time. By extending these data to as many cells and 
tissues as possible, at various stages of differentiation or under different physiological 
conditions, a 'body map of expressed human genes' can be constructed (Adam ei a/. 1993; 
Matsubara et al, 1993;Kousaku et al, 1992). 
A.3 Automatic Sequencing 
The A.L.F™ DNA Sequencer (Pharmacia) is designed for the automated 
electrophoresis and analysis of sequencing reactions by the direct detection of fluorescein 
labelled DNA molecules without radioactive deoxynucleotides (Figure 1). The complete 
A.L.F.™ DNA Sequencer system consists of: 
(1) an electrophoresis and laser fluorescent detection system, together with a separate power 
supply . 
an external computer and an A.LF. Manager software for control of the electrophoresis 
run, data storage and analyses, 
0 ) sequencing reagents. 
Electrophoresis is carried out in a vertical gel cassette specially designed within the 
safe gel casting. Temperature control of the gel is achieved by circulating water from the 
• » ‘ 
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mtegral water circulator through one of the plates which forms the cassette. Samples loaded , 
into wells at the top of the gel migrate downwards through the gel during electrophoresis. 
The fixed laser beam passes through the glass light coupler located between the notched 
glass plate and the themioplate of the gel cassette and is directed into the gel at right angles 
to the band migration. The laser beam excites the fluorescein labelled DNA bands and is 
detected by photodetectors located behind the gel. There are totally ten clones with 40 
Photodetectors which can be run simultaneously. The photodetector signals are collected, 
digitized and sent to the computer for storage and processing. During electrophoresis, the raw 
data is displayed as a chromatogram in real time on the computer screen. Different colors are 
used to display each of the four bases, one peak representing each nucleotide in the 
sequence. The 5' fluorescent primer is made by FluorePrime™, which is a fluorescein label 
aniidite and is coupled to the 5' end of an oligonucleotide. It makes primer walking feasible 
for automated sequencing. Time for sequencing is significantly shortened because the 
fluorescent signal is detected during the electrophoresis, the information is directly 
transferred into a computer without gel drying, film exposure, handling and analysis 
(Pharmacia manual) . . 
: 
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A. Cycle sequencing reaction , , 
^ 
Cycle sequencing, also known as linear amplification sequencing, is a variation of the 
PCR reaction in which the chain-termination sequencing reaction are cycled through a 
temperature profile consisting of a heat-denaturation step, an annealing step and an extension 
step (Figure 2). There are three basic differences between cycle sequencing and PGR 
amputication. The first is the presence of only one primer in the cycle sequencing reaction 
used to prime synthesis of one strand of the DNA by linear amplification. The second 
difference is the presence of dideoxynucleotide triphosphates in the sequencing reactions 
which create the base-specific terminations required for sequencing. The last is the four 
termination reaction tubes that are prepared for each clone (Keith et a!., 1992). Cycle 
sequencing offers many advantages including reduced template requirements, minimal 
template preparation, multiple types of double-stranded templates e.g. plasmids, cosmids and 
PCR products because of the high temperature of denaturation step, destabilizing the regions 
of potential secondary structure in the DNA template by high temperature and resulting in 
fewer strong stops in the sequencing ladder. 
• 
A.5 Human Heart cDNA Library Sequencing Project 
The human adult heart Agtll cDNA library was purchased from the Clonetech 
(Catalog number: #HL 1038b) by random primed and the human fetal heart Agt22A cDNA 
library was constructed in Toronto University by oligo dT primers. The adult library has 
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1.27x106 independent clones, 0.9kb is the average insert size and it uses the EcoKL cloning 
site; whereas the fetal library has lxlO« independent clones, 1.6kb is the average insert size 
and It uses the double cloning sites with Notl and Sail. Briefly, the phage library was plated 
out and then the plaques were picked randomly and resuspended in SM buffer. The DNA 
was then amplified by polymerase chain reaction. Dideoxy-termination cycle sequencing 
reactions will be performed and the samples were loaded in an automated A .F.™ DNA 
Sequencer. Sequence compar ison against the Genbank and EMBL nucleot ide and protein 
databases were performed against the Genbank and EMBL nucleotide and protein databases 
using the BLAST E-mail server (Altschul et al, 1990) at the National Center for 
Biotechnology Information (NCBI). The advantage of sequencing a cDNA l ibrary instead 
of a genomic library is that the sequencing ofintrons with repetitive element will be kept to 
a min imum, whi le its disadvantage is that highly expressed genes will be sequenced 
repeatedly and the rarely expressed genes may not be included in the database unless a large 
number ofcDNA clones are analyzed. To address the question of redundancy in the set of 
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B) Methods and materials 
I 
(I) Preparation of plating bacterial- Y1090 
One single bacterial colony oi Escherichia coli Y1090 was inoculated in 20ml of 
sterile LB (1% Bacto tryptone, 0.5% Bacto yeast extract and 1% NaCl) which was 
supplemented with 50 iiig/ml ampicillin, 0.2% maltose and lOmM MgSC^ The culture was 
grown ovemigHt with moderate agitation (about 250 r.p.m.). Bacteria grown in the presence 
of maltose adsorb bacteriophage A more efficiently because the sugar induces the maltose 
operon^ which contains the gene (lamB) that codes for the bacteriophage X receptor. The next 
day the culture was centrifuged at 5 000xg for lOmin at 4 C. The supernatant was discarded 
d the cell pellet was resuspended by vortexing in 10ml sterile distilled water with O.OIM 
MgSCV The cell suspension was stored at 4 C and may be used for up to 3 weeks. However, 
e highest plating efficiencies are obtained when freshly prepared cells were used. 
( Plating the bacteriophage with blue-white visual selection 
Bacteriophage Xgtl 1 and XgaiA were used to construct the human adult and fetal 
heart library respectively. They both carried the lac Z gene which encoded P-galatosidase 
and can be monitored as blue colonies on the basis of its ability to cleave the colorless 
substrate 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-p-D-galactoside (X-gal) to galactose and blue 5-
bromo-4-chloroindigo. They carry the amp' gene that encodes the enzyme P-lactamase, 
which inactivates the antibiotic ampicillin and renders the host cell ampicillin resistant. 
Insertion of foreign DNA in the polycloning site harboring the lac Z gene inactivate the 
activity of p-galatosidase to give 
the white or colorless colonies. 
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l^il bacteriophage with 100 PFU(plaque forming unit) was added to 200^1 Y1090 
cells. The mixture was incubated at 37 C oven without shaking for 20 minutes. The 20mg/inl 
IPTG (Isopropylthio-p-D-galactoside, Stxategene), 20mg/ml X-gal (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-
mdolyl-p-D-galactoside, Strategene) dissolved in DMF (dimethylformamide) and 25mg/inl 
ampicillin were added to the 3 ml melted top agarose (1% Bacto tryptone (OXOID) 0.5% 
Bacto yeast extract (OXOID), 1% NaCl (RDH), 0.7% agar (DIFCO)). It was swirled to mix 
the cells with top agar and poured over the surface of a plate containing normal agar. After 
the top agar was gelled, each plate was inverted and incubated for 5 hours overnight in the 
37 C incubator. The individual colorless plaque was picked with disposable pipettes and 
transferred into 50^1 SM (5.8g NaCl; 2g MgSOyTHp 50ml IM Tris-HCl pH7.5; 2% 
gelatin in 1 liter distilled water) to elute the phage. The phage was stared at 4°C. 
(Ill) ^Pl i f ica t ion of bacteriophage cDNA clones by PGR 
The old version of PGR was modified on 16/9/1993 in our laboratory: ‘ 
The master PGR mixture was prepared by adding 30^1 distilled water, lOX 
reaction buffer (SOOmM KCl 15mM MgCl^ and lOOmM Tris-HCl pH9.0), 5^1 2mM dNTP 
_ . 5^Mambdagtll universal primers mix. (#1: 5,-ATTGGTGGCGACGACTCCTGGA-
3 #2: 5'.TTTGACACCAGACCAACTGGTA-3") and 0.25|il 5000units/ml Taq DNA 
polymerase. (Pharmacia or Stratagene). The master mixture was mixed thoroughly by 
centifugation for several seconds. 45^1 mixture was aliquoted to the new eppendorff tubeVd 
phage stock was added. Then, 2 drops of mineral oil was used to overlay the mixture, 
which was ready for the PGR (polymerase chain reaction) reaction. 
Samples were subjected to 5 minutes 94 C denaturation, followed by 30 cycles of 
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amplification: 95 C 36sec.; 52 C 36sec.; 72 C 90sec.; and the final extension at 72 C for 
5 minutes in a DNA Thermal Cycler (Pharmacia LKB.Gene ATAQ Controller or MJ:PTC-
100 programmable Thermal Controller). 
(IV) Purification and quantitation of PGR products 
PCR products were purified using Ultrafree-MC low binding cellulose filters 
(Millipore, 30,000 MW cutoff) by adding 225^1 ddHp, SO i^l PGR products and another 
50^ x1 ddHaO. The mixture was spun at 700xg for 5 minutes until approximately 30^1 left in 
e filter. This could remove the unreacted primer-dimers and excess deoxynucleotides and 
thus resulted in good quality of cyclic sequencing. 
lo/o agarose gel was electrophoresed at lOOV for 45 minutes and used to check the 
quality of PGR products, their concentrations (should be >200ng/^il) and their insert sizes 
were compared witii XIHindm-(bX\lAIHae III Markers (Pharmacia). Those D'NA bands 
smaller than 400bp or faint band of PGR products would be discarded. The qualified PCR 
products were keptat4 C. 
I 
( Cycle D N A sequencing of P C R products . 
... 
The old version of cycle sequencing was modified on 16/9/1993 in our laboratoiy: 
Four ddNTP's were added to each of 4 termination tubes separately and the tubes were 
labelled with the color paper (green for ddATP, blue for ddCTP, yellow for ddGTP and red 
for ddTTP). The termination tubes were kept on ice. Then DNA templates (PCR products) 
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were added into each of the master mixture. , 
• 
For Pharmacia AutoCycle™ Sequencing Kit: lO.Tjil purified DNA with 0.2-0.5 i^g 
was added in the mixture of 2.9^1 lOX reaction buffer (500mM KCl, 15mM MgCl: and 
lOOmM Tris-HCl pH9.0) 5^12mM dNTP, 3.4^1 DMSO, 2\i\ 2.5^M fluorescein-conjugated 
primer nested within the PGR primers ("Forward" sequencing primer: Fluorescein 5"-
XGGTGGCGACTCCTGGAGCC-3') and 2^14 fold diluted L25units/^1 polymerase. The 
nuxture was mixed thoroughly by brief centrifugation. 6^1 reaction mixture was aliquoted 
0 4 termination tubes already containing 2^1 of ddNTP. ‘ 
For Stratagene Cyclist™ DNA Sequencing Kit: 5^1 PGR product was added into IS^il 
ddH^O 4^1 lOX sequencing buffer, 3^1 dNTP, 2^1 2.5pM fluorescein-conjugated primer 
nested within the PGR primers ("Forward" sequencing primer: Fluorescein 5"-
XGGTGGCGACTCCTGGAGCC-3') and l^il of2U/^l Tag polymerase. The reaction was 
xed thoroughly and 7^1 of the reaction mixture was aliquoted into each of the 4 
termmation tubes already containing 3 of ddNTP. ‘ 
The reaction was overlaid with 1 drop mineral oil and subjected to the cycle 
sequencing program with initial denaturation at 94 C for 5 minutes and 25 cycles of95°C, 
36sec.; 50 C 36sec.; 72°C, 84sec. and the final extension of 72 C for 5 minutes. At the end 
of the program, 5^1 of stop solution (95% formamide, 20mM EDTA lOmg/ml blue dextran) 
Was added, vortexed and spun. The sequencing products was stored at 4°C for a maximum 
of 3 days before loading on to a Pharmacia A.L.F. Sequencer. 
The new version of cycle sequencing reaction was modified by my groupmate: Dr. 
Stephen Tsui on 9/1994. His ideal was based on using the limited amount of primers and 
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TP in the PGR reaction and increasing the number of cycles of PGR reaction to exhaust , 
all the primers and dNTP; therefore, the smaller amount of PGR products were directly 
added into the sequencing reaction mixture without the Millipore Filter which was used 
previously for removing the free deoxynucleotide and unreacted primers. 
The master PGR mixture was made by mixing 28^1 distilled water, 5|il lOX reaction 
buffer (SOOmM KCl 15mM MgCl^ and lOOmM Tris-HCl pH9.0), 2mM dNTP mix., 3^1 
lambda gtll universal primers mix. (#1: 5'-ATTGGTGGCGACGACTCCTGGA-3"; #2: 5,-
TTTGACACCAGACCAACTGGTA-3 ") and 0.4^ x1 5000units/ml Taq DNA polymerase. 
(Pharmacia or Stratagene). The master mixture was mixed by brief centifugation. 45^1 
nuxture was aliquoted to the tube containing 1.5^1 phage. Finally, 2 drops of mineral oil 
were added. The PGR profile was: first denaturation at 94 C for 5 minutes, then 35 cycles 
of 95°C 36sec.; 52 C 36sec.; 72 C 90sec; and the final extension was performed at 72°C 
for 10 minutes. 
For cycle sequencing, the Gibco ds DNA Cycle Sequencing Kit was used. 2^1 PGR 
DNA was added directly in the mixture of 24^1 ddHp, 4.5^il lOX Taq sequencing buffer 
POOmM Tris-HCl pH9.0 50mM MgCl^, SOOmM KCl, 0.5%(w/v) W-1), 5^1 2.5nM 
fluorescem-conjugated primer nested within the PGR primers ("Forward" sequencing primer: 
Fluorescein 5”-XGGTGGCGACTCCTGGAGCC-3,) and 0.5^1 2 . 5 i m i t _ Taq polymerase. 
e mixture was mixed well by brief centrifugation. 8^1 reaction mixture was aliquoted into 
4 termination tubes already containing of ddNTP. 
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(VI) Casting the sequencing gel , , 
I 
f • 
The upper and lower glass plate was cleaned with 70% ethanol and then with distilled 
water three times. The bind saline (2ml absolute ethanol, 0.5ml 10% acetic acid 7.5^1 bind 
saline freshly prepared) was polished on the one-fourth upper side of the glass plates. The 
upper glass plate was placed onto the lower water filled thermoplate and three spacers with 
0.5mm tliick were put between the two glass plates at the edges. The quartz light coupler, 
from which the'laser read through, was cleaned with ethanol and put between the two smaller 
spacers at one edge of the plate. The position was fixed by four clamps tightly. 280^1 10% 
APS and 704 TEMED were added into 65ml 6% urea denaturing acrylamide gel solution 
(60ml 40% acrylamide gel solution (38% acrylamide, 2% N N'-methylenebisacrylamide) 
24ml lOX TBE; 168g urea; water was added up to 400ml total volume; it was then filtered 
through 0.45^m Millipore Filter Paper, degassed for half an hour). The gel mixture was 
injected between the sandwich plates immediately. The sample comb with 40 wells was 
inserted into the upper side of the plates and fixed at the site by two another clamps. The 
acrylamide gel was polymerized for at least one hour. ‘ 
( I) Seqiuencing by Pharmacia LKB A .F. DNA Sequencer 
e glass plate was cleaned to remove any crystal of urea on the surface. The upper 
_ was attached to the plate. The lower tank was placed into the electrophoresis unit'and 
the anode wire was connected. 0.6X TBE buffer was filled into the lower tank (lOX TBE 
was prepared as follows: 121.Ig Trizma base, 51.35g Boric acid and 3.72g EDTA disodium 
a t dissolved in 1 liter distilled water). Then the gel cassette was fixed into the 
electrophoresis unit and aligned with the two white vertical etched lines. The thermoplate 
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was connected to circular water system by inlet and outlet plastic tubes. The upper electrode'‘ 
was put onto the cathode connector. , 
• 
The A .F. Sequencer was switched on and the FILE MANAGER-SEQUENCER 
CONNECTOR icon was used to manage the process of sequencing. For creating the new 
file Hie "FILE", then KEW buttons were clicked. The date was input to represent the name 
the gel. The name of the clone could be specified by entering the number in 
'EXPERIMENTAL NOTES' under "EDIT" manual. The 'WATER PREHEAT' button was 
clicked from the Sequencer "CONTROL" manual. Afterwards, the 'LASER BEAM' was 
toied on and adjusted to the position that the beam could read straightly through each hole 
of the corresponding lanes. A light spot can be observed if any urea crystal was formed and 
the lane would not be used. 
The running buffer was poured into the upper reservoir and the comb was removed. 
The wells were rinsed with the miming buffer before the sample loading. The sequencing 
products with Stop Solution were denatured in a PGR machine at 95°C for 5 minutes and 
then chilled on ice immediately. It was noted that the sample should be loaded within 15 
utes. S-lO^il of 10 samples could been load on the sequencing gel in the order of A, C, 
G and T simultaneously. The lid of the machine was closed and the reaction was started by 
pressing 'START' button. Three lights were turned on to show the right condition of HIGH 
VOLTAGE LASER and POWER. The sequencing profile could be observed at any time 
from the computer screen. Usually, the peak of primer appears before the amplified sequence 
d the primer site appears from 45min. to 67min. (A total of 22 minutes is generally needed 
between the time when the primer peak appears and the time that first base of the cDNA 
‘ e r t appears.) 
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I I 
The sequencing condition was set up under 'EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION' of 
•’EDIT’’ manual as follows: 1,500V voltage, 38mA current, 34W power, 40°C temperature, 
laser power, l.Ssec. sampling interval, 360min. running time and 10 total number of 
clones. 
(VIII) Editing —d saving the DNA sequence 
I 
The sequence was edited under the "EDIT" manual. Firstly, the nucleotide sequence 
was obtained by 'RAW DATA PROCESSING' command automatically or in manual state, 
e nucleotides were modified by insertion of new base or replacement of base under 'EDIT 
SEQUENCE' and the readable nucleotide was marked by 'MARK SEQUENCE'. 
There were two ways to save the information for further processing: 
(1) Saving the nucleotide sequence only and it was used to send to the Genbank for searching 
the matched object: the EXPLORE' under "FILE" manual was clicked and CLONE 
NAME.SEQ was input, e.g. A482.seq 
1 
(2) Saving the whole sequencing profile including the DNA sequence and it was preserved 
for long term reference: the 'SAVE AS' under "FILE" manual-was clicked and FILE 
NAME.ALF was typed, e.g. JAN9A.ALF. It was noted that the total ten samples or specified 




(IX) Sending the DNA sequence to Genbank by E-mail ,-
t • 
A sample of sending the sequencing results by using Nettool communication program 
of C.U.H.K. Computer Server 




(Logging into C.U.H.K. server using Hayes modem) 
c:\Nettool> Nettool e ‘ 
(Entering the Nettool communication program) 
The I.D number and password were then typed in. The 'COMPOSE' manual was used as 
follows: 
For the DNA-DNA matching, 
To blast@ncbi.nlin.nih.gov 





tgct tggctgaggagccataggacggagcttcctggtgaagtgtgt t tct t ' 
gaaatcatcaccactggacagcaaa '' 
For the DNA.pro te in matching, 
To : blast@ncbi . i i lm.nih.gov 
TE PROGRAM blastp 
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DATALIB nr , 





Then the 'SEND NOW button was pressed. The results were retrieved by the 
ACQUIRE- command after several minutes and printed out by WORDPERFECT. 
Since more than 120 clones per week were sequenced, the macro-program was created 
by another groupmate: Mr. Lam to simplify this program. The program was stored in the 
SENDSEQ directory: SENDBLN.EXE and SENDBLX.EXE were used to send to BLASTN 
^ BLASTX database; EDITBLN.EXE and EDITBLX.EXE were performed to edit the 
retrieved results and was ready for printing out; SUBMIT.EXE was used to submit the novel 
sequence automatically. ‘ 
(X) Usagfe of the Genbank database 
T^e NCBI (National Center for Biotechnology Information) BLAST is a computerized 
ase Ubraiy, from which the published information can be searched. The BLAST family 
of programs employs the algorithm of locally optimal sequence alignments to compare an 
amino acid query sequence against a protein sequence database or a nucleotide query 
sequence against a nucleotide sequence database. 
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The following databases were available for BLAST searching on the NCBI server: ‘ ‘ 
Peptide Sequence Databases: ‘ , 
"non-redundant’ protein database; it includes sequences from PDB 
‘ SWISS-PROT, PIR(R), GenPept, and GenPept updates 
SWlSS-PROT[sp] 
PIR[pir] 
SPUPDATE[sp]: cumulative updates of SWISS-PROT 
^ENPEPT[gp] translated coding sequence features from GENBANK 
cumulative updates of HENPEPT 
[Pdb]: ‘ sequences derived from the 3-dimensional structure Brookhaven 
^ Protein Data Bank , 
^^ATPRO[kabat] :Kata's database of sequences of immunological interest 
ACRf : transcription factors protein database 
: ancient conserved region subset of SWISS-PROT 
U[alu]: translations of select J/w repeats from REPBASE 
Nucleotide Sequence Databases: 
• non-redundant nucleotide sequence database; it included sequences 
GENBANK[ b] om PDB GenBank GenBank updates, EMBL, and EMBL updates 
cumulative daily updates of GENBANK 
L [emb] cumulative weekly updates of EMBL 
LPdb]: sequence derived from the 3-dimensional structure Brookhaven 
j ^ p g Protein Data Bank 
ALUr 1 [repbase]:REPBASE database of human and other primate Alu repeat sequence 
VpplnD' select.4/w repeats from REPBASE 
j ^ ^ ^ N c t o r ] : Vector subset of GENBANK 
E)BE^j?^C[ksbat]:Kabat’s database of sequence of immunological interest 
DBSTW est]: database of expressed sequence tags(ESTs). 
Epj^r dbsts]: .database of sequence tagged sites (STSs) , 
Lepd]: eukaryotic promoter database 
Besides the matching function of NCBI BLAST E-mail server, it can also provide the 





Text: HELP ‘ , 
l^i^eWng database sequence or information (e.g. mouse malate dehydrogenase, 
MUSMDHA with accession no. M29462) 
retrieve@ncbi.nlm.iiih.gov 
Text: DATALIB genbank 
TITTLE n 
BEGIN 
mouse and malate and dehydrogenase 
OR ‘ 
0: retrieve@ncbi.iilm.nih.gov 






ext: DATALIB genbank 
BEGIN 







531 random cDNA clones (Clone NO.:J950-K:951) have been sequenced from the 
human adult heart cDNA library with -60% successful rate. The average length of the 
sequence is 250-300bp and a total of 132,750bp were obtained. The human matched, non-
human matched and unique clones were grouped and distinguished from the repetitive 
sequences and the mitochondrial genome (Table 1). Approximately 42.6% and 3.8% of the 
partial sequences exhibited significant identity to known human matched and non-human 
niatched genes, and about 32.6% clones were defined to be novel, previously imch^acterized 
transcripts. 10.7% were similar to repeated sequence (e.g. Alu’ Line-1), while 10.3% 
represented transcripts of the mitochondrial genome. Moreover, 157 clones corresponding 
to known genes excluding mitochondrial genes and repetitive elements, were classified in 
1 1 
groups according to cellular distribution, structural, metabolic and regulatory functions 
(Tabl 
e 2 3). Among 500 clones, the three most frequent appearing genes were p-myosin 
heavy chain, elongation factor 1-a and a-cardiac myosin heavy chain, in which the 
contractile elements play important roles in the contraction of cardiac muscle (Table 4). All 
e information of these 500 clones such as the names of clones 'accession numbers, the 
length of the partial sequence and the percentage of match are listed at Appendix I. The novel 
clones with new accession number are listed at Appendix II. 
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Table 1: Classification of single-pass sequencing reactions , , 
/ 
‘ . 
u Adult Heart Library 
Human matched 42.6% 
Non-human matched 3.80/0 





pression profile of known genes 157/531 clones from Human Adult Heart cDNA 
•f 
I 'cn^!?' , Percentage (clones) . 
f ^ l e element 20.4 (32) 
^•^ytoskeleton related 7 6 m 
JExtracellular matrix 5 7 S 
•^nergy metabolism 15.3 (24 
6 f ormones and its control 19 (3) 
• ignal transduction/cell regulation 8 9 (14) 
8 and translation 19.1 30 
^•Membrane associated 7 6 12 
^H^at shock protein ( . 
OOtlier metabolism 2 6 4 




:able 3: Human known cardiac ESTs matched are shown in details with the names of clones , 
t^om which the ESTs were derived, the accession numbers for these genes, the frequency of 
clones of matched genes and organisms from which the sequence was derived indicated in 
parentheses. 
• . 
Genes Accession Frequency 
1) Contratile elements (32) 
Actin, cardiac alpha gbJ00071 3 ‘ 
Calsequestrin (Chicken) gb M58048 1 
Myosin afel i light chain gbM20641 1 
JJyosm alkali light chain, embryonic gb M36172 • 1 
^yosm heavy chain, cardiac alpha emb Z20656 1 
Myosin l i ^ t chain 2 gb S69022 1 
yosm alkali light chain, non-muscle gb M22918 1 
yosm light chain 2 ventricular gb L01652 1 
Myosm binding protein H gb L05606 1 
Z T chain cardiac emb X06976 4 
i J ^ i^ay chain beta gbM21665 8 . 
1 li chain ventricular gb M24122 1 
Z o 2 1 t chain ventricular emb X66141 1 
gb M94547 2 
f^ain20kDa gb J02854 1 
cle protein SM22 gb M95787 1 
i o = y Q s i n fibroblast L b X 0 5 2 7 6 1 
T r o n n ^ ^ T ' skeletal muscle alpha gb M19714 1 
omnT cardiac L b X 7 9 8 6 1 1 
t 
2) Cytoske eton and related protein (12) 
A S ^ i T r ^ ^ embX53416 1 
ActiiZ al muscle alpha 2 gb M86406 1 
_ non-muscle alpha gb M95178 1 
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Catenin, alpha dbj D13866 1 , , 
^esmoplakin gbJ05211 1 
gb L07807 ,2 
^ynem cytoplasmic intermediate chain (Rat) emb X66845 1 
f f ^ ‘ gbM17282 1 
^u^ lm alpha gb S62639 2 
tubulin, beta emb V00599 1 
3) Extracellular matrix (9) 
type XV alpha-1 gb L01697 1 ‘ 
agen type VI alpha-3 emb X52022 1 
a g e n t y p e l a l p h a . 2 emb X 5 5 5 2 5 1 
agen type I pro-alpha-2 emb V00503 • 1 
>0 agen lype I pro-alpha-I gb S64596 2 
Jjollagentypelalpha-l gb M55998 2 
ogen gb M27445 1 
4) Energy metabolism (24) 
/ 
^ ^ J ^ J ^ fanslocase T2 (Cow) gb M24103 1 
A l d o w f S ' l ? ' ' ' ( gb M33504 1 
Aid: blast embX05236 1 
ATP . . l u embX05196 1 
Bra ^ 1 subunit 9 mitochondrial gb U09813 1 
C r r / y i ^ o g e n Phosphoiylase gb J03544 1 
G S T a f c M SbM14780 1 
G l u c n l 1 e m b V 0 0 5 1 6 1 
S = r _ a t e d protein gbM19645 1 
G^JSTl^TtPf^ ase plasma dbj D00632 1 
U : i f u y de_3_phosphate dehydrogenase gb L13816 3 
^a^ate dehydrogenase B embYOOTll 1 
Oiiao / f CI ate dehydrogenase mitochondrial (Pig) gb M86719 1 
Ol iLr^ g idase (B.cereus) emb X53507 1 
6 mycin-sensitivity conferral protein (Cow) emb Y00698 1 
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Phosphoglycerate kinase gb L00160 1 , , 
Phospholipase C-alpha dbjD16234 1 
^yrimidine biosynthesis genes (B. caldolyticus) ‘ emb X73308 ,1 
pyruvate kinase M2-type gb M23725 1 
Anosephosphate isomerase gb M10036 1 
biqmnone oxidoreductase complx MLRQ (Cow) emb X64897 1 
5) Hormones and hormonal regulation (3) 
C^diodilation atrial natriuretic factor gb M30262 2 , 
^sulinnoma rig-analog gb J02984 1 
6) Signal transduction and cell regulation (14) 
cdc 25B , 
CNIMR gb M 8 1 9 3 4 1 
3 ing protein G(s) alpha subunit emb X04409 1 
S i i r t alpha-subunit (Cow) emb X03642 1 
diune-nucleotide binding protein G-s alpha gb M14631 1 
I S E T l e matrix protein gb M63483 1 . 
P 5 5 S ? resistance-associated protein gb L05628 1 
PBX2inhc gb U 0 5 3 4 0 1 
Poly A ^ t e DNA dbjD28769 1 
Pre-mPxtA V. emb Z24724 1 
P r o t Z ? splicing factor SF2p32 gb M69039 1 
p S ^ a s e C substrate gbJ03075 1 
S r S r e z p k gbU07358 1 
C s ^ T ase emb X66363 1 
sducm-hke enh^cer protein gb M99436 1 . 
7) Transcription and translation (30) 
A * , • 
cSl ib s mal phosphoprotein gb M17885 1 
emb X74801 1 
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acting sequence gb M82882 1 , ‘ 
UNA-binding protein A gb M24069 1 
WA-binding protein B ‘ gb M24070 ,1 
Wongation factor 2 gbM19997 1 
Wongation factor 1-alpha emb X16869 6 
Histidine-rich calcium binding protein gb M60052 1 
^ P core protein A1 emb X06747 2 
tiation factor 4B embX55733 1 
^bosomal protein S1 homolog (B. subtilis) gb U11687 1 
^^osomal protein S3 gb U14990 1 
^ ^ s o m a l protein SIO gb U14972 1 
^bosomal proteins 17 gbM13932 1 , 
^bosomal protein LI 1 gb L05092 1 
^bosomal protein L18 gb LI 1566 1 
^bosomal protein L3 gb M78079 2 
p^osomal protein L4 gb L20868 1 
^bosomal protein L7 gb L16558 1 
protein L8 emb Z28407 1 
u i Box B-bmding subunit gb U02619 1 
uic finger transcriptional regulator gb M92844 1 
finger HZFl embX78924 1 
8) Membrane associated (12; 
• t i g e S k A G E l embX81109 1 
FIFO ATn ^^  gb M77481 1 
gb M64265 1 
L ^ S f iated transcript 2 gb M33518 1 
MHr H T gbM1345i 1 
N-cadh promoter binding protein emb X65463 1 
Na+ embX54315 1 
^ c^diac/tetrodotoxin-sensitive gb M77235 1 
c j ?s ansmembrane glycoprotein (Rat) gb L07318 1 
"^tigen (Mouse) gb U06662 1 
Voita glycoprotein lb beta chain gb J03259 1 
ge-dependent anion channel isoform 1 gb L06132 1 
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9) Heat shock protein (1) , , 
Heat shock factor 1 gb M64673 '1 
10) Other metabolism (4) 
ATP;dependent protease (A. thaliana) embZ29026 1 
calcium activated neutral protease gb M31511 1 
U biquinone-binding protein gb M26700 1 , 




& ’ T - c e l l L b Y 0 0 0 5 2 2 
virus small RNAs emb X59357 1 . 
p uioma associated factor (Mouse) gb L17305 1 
i ^^J f lhe protein dlk embZ12172 1 
InserH^ emb X73478 1 
emon sequence transposase (L lactis ) gb L20851 1 
P — 
Saposin protein A-D t m S l , \ 
T r ^ ofglycine.cleavage system dbj D14686 1 , 
^siormation-sensitive protein gb M86752 1 
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Table 4: The most frequent appearance genes in 531 clones of Human Adult Heart Library 
F one Frequency 
Myosin heavy chain, beta 8 
Elongation factor 1 -a lpha 6 
sin heavy chain, cardiac 4 
Actm cardiac alpha 3 
Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 3 
^yosm light chain, 2At 2 
Dynamin 2 
Tubulin, alpha 2 
Collagen type I pro-alpha-1 2 
^ollagen type I alpha-1 2 
^ardiodilation atrial natriuretic factor 2 
^ W P core protein A1 2 
^bosomal protein L3 2 





D-1 Applicat ion of human genomic projec t , 
Studies of cDNA wi thin the f r amework of human genome effor t create a collection 
of unique expressed sequence tag (ESTs) which are small stretches of DNA sequences of 
each cDNA clone. They are partial sequences and they provide three sets of informations and 
applications: (1) they help to obtain full-size sequence of cDNA from which the gene 
products can be predicated. This information helps in the search for biologically and 
commercially useful gene products, (2) a collection of fragmentary cDNA sequences can 
serve as guideposts for mapping genes along chromosomes, or as reference sequences for 
Identifying genes along the genomic DNA, this complements structural analysis of the human 
genomic DNA, (3) measurement of expression profiles of genes in different organs at 
diff 
1 erent developmental stages allows functional analyses of the human genome (Kpusaku 
,1992; Tristan & Kay 1993). 
f 
Interpretation of the sequencing results 
There are several factors which can inf luence the interpretat ion of the available set 
of information. Firstly, the different strategies for constructing a cDNA library:(l) a cDNA 
lib 
ary may be prepared from a selected cell or organ so the library constituents reflect the 
physiology of that cell or organ. Alternatively, combining several cDNA sub-libraries from 
ous tissues maximizes the number of gene transcripts, (2) the library may be designed 
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SO as to represent faithfully the abundance of gene transcripts in the original mRNA 
population, or alternatively, to represent a collection of non-overlapping transcripts. The 
latter type is often called a single book library, and is used for surveying as many gene 
transcripts as possible, (3) the library may be designed to cany full-length inserts, or 
alternatively, it may consist of partial cDNAs converging a directed portion of each mRNA, 
such as the 3, or 5' ends. The composition of the 3,-directed library can be proportional to the 
composition of the mRNA population, in contrast to the full length library. In addition, the 
accuracy of the sequence data must be considered. If translation products are predicted from 
tlic 
e sequence data, sequencing errors should be minimized by multiple sequencing. On the 
other hand, if the sequence data are used only for identifying mRNA species, handling a 
1 ge number of samples is more important than the accuracy of the sequence data (Kousaku 
…/• 1992). 
i 
Quality ofcDNA libraries and representation of mRNA population 
Once a cDNA l ibrary is constructed, the quali ty of the l ibrary m a y be assessed in 
everal ways. The p-galactosidase indicator system of Agtll and pUC provides an initial 
ication of the percent clones containing inserts in a library which interrupt the p-
Salactosidase sequence. Restriction endonuclease analyses of a number of clones would 
indicate fh 
[ne average size of the inserts. Alternatively, the quality of a cDNA library can be 
more effectively assessed by probing plaque or colony lifts and Southern blots with a probe 
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Which hybridizes to an abundant sequence in the library. Actin cDNA is chosen because 
mRNA encoding actin is ubiquitous in all RNA preparations and because there is enough 
homology between actin sequences from all species and tissues (Hagen et al., 1988). After 
a survey was done, a suggested value 0.1-1% actin-positive clones for a newly-constructed 
library has been established to indicate that the library would be useful for screening for 
clones of interest (Hagen et al., 1988). Besides results of the Southern blots of the cDNA 
clones are correlated with the success of finding ftill-length clones of interest. When a tight, 
well-defined band for actin mRNA was observed at approximately 2,150 bp, the full length 
of cDNA of up to at least 2,200 bp should be obtained (Figure 3 lane 4 and 7). In some 
cases’ even longer full length clones than actin cDNA have been obtained. Radiolabeling the 
inserts of four clones: EF-la a-1-antitrypsin, hnRNP core protein Al and inter-a-trypsin 
inhibitors giving relative band intensity ratios of 44: 17: 1: 1.3 can also confirm that the 
constructed libraiy is a non-biased representative of the mRNA population (Kousaku et al., 
1992). 
I 
D.4 Gene expression profile in three different organs-heart, brain and liver 
Although the frequency of appearance of genes in the library cannot directly represent the 
actual n 
percentage of mRNA in the tissue, they can reflect the relative abundance and also the 
Pression level of those genes. In the heart, the contractile elements and extracellular proteins are 
most abundant genes. The a-cardiac actin is dominant in heart and other heart specific proteins 
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such as desmin, colligin filamin, vimentin, skelemin and AP50 can also be identified (Liew, 1993). 
IS consistent with my sequencing data of 531 clones in that the contractile elements _group occupies 
e highest frequency of 20.38% and the two of the three most abundant genes 
are members of the 
contractile elements group including P-myosin heavy chain and a-cardiac myosin heavy chain (Tables 
2,4,5). 
In brain, the most common genes are P-actin with 0.6% and myelin basic protein genes with 
0.5/ . Myelin basic protein, a highly expressed structural component of nerve tissue, displays four 
emate splicing forms. Of which at least two are also present in cDNAs from brain. Other common 
genes are G-protein subunit Gsa, y-actin and both a- and P-tubulin (Mark et al, 1992; Akbar ei al., 
l " 2 ) (Figure 4). 
In liver, a significant portion of the identified genes encode secretable proteins and 
components for protein synthesis. Clones for secretable proteins constitute 29% of the total clones, 
whereas 27% were related to protein synthesis, e.g. ribosomal protein and elongation factor. This 
do 
s not always occur with other cells, and presumably reflects the high activity of protein synthesis 
er. The abundance ofcDNA species vaiy from 2.2% to less than 0,04%. Fifty two percent of 
e mRNA are abundant species consisting of 173 genes and the rest are non-abundant, consisting 
of b 
out 6,600 genes. The most frequent expressed genes are elongation factor-1 a, serum albumin 
d translationally controlled tumor protein (Kousaku et al., 1992) (Figure 5). 
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The several functional categories are grouped to assess the biological spectrum in the different 
tissues. The genes in transcription and translation group include the genes for protein synthethic 
machineiy and is present at 17.3% in heart, 18.6% in brain and twice as much (31.8%) in liver (Table 
5). In the contractile element, cytoskeleton and extracellular matrix protein groups, they occupy half 
of the genes (41.2%) in heart but only 25% in brain. It is acceptable that the heart is a continuously 
contracting organ with a high demand of energy and is made full of connective tissue. On the other 
hands, the brain belongs to the nervous system, in which the genes of the membrane associated 
proteins and proteins related to signal transduction and cell regulation are dominant. The hormonal 
secretory proteins are significantly higher in the heart because of a high frequency of appearance of 
cardiac atrial natriuretic factor and insulin-like growth factor (Tsui, 1995). 
Moreover, when the human fetal and disease related libraries are constructed and studied in 
the future, more detail information of gene expression profiles will be obtained. ‘ 
D.5 Population study of the cDNA library 
" ^ A in mammalian cells have been categorized into high, middle and low abundance classes 
and EST 
sequence analysis serves as one of the most efficient means of gene collection in different 
gans. The highly abundant mRNA is proposed to consist of only a few species and they cover 0-
Zo the total mRNA. The middle abundant class covers some 30-40% of the total mRNA, 
sistmg of a few hundred species, and the low abundant class covers about 50% of the total mRNA 
sting of about 10,000 to 30,000 species. For example, in the analysis of 3'-directed cDNA library 
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from the human liver cell line HepG2 (Kenichi & Kousahi 1993), there were 3 genes of high 
abundance each of which exceeded 1%, 170 genes in the middle abundant class each of which exceed 
O.20/0, and about 6,600 genes in the low abundant class with 46% respectively (Figure 5). A 
comparison of the expression profiles among different cells or tissues in the body mapping provides 
a means with which to classify genes into housekeepers or cell-specific genes, without knowing the 
ftlll 
sequence of the gene, or the biological activity of the gene product. Thus, if the gene is expressed 
in many different cell types, it may be a housekeeping gene. On the other hand, if the gene is activated 
only in one cell type, it may be cell-specific or unique to the differentiated phenotype. Moreover, it 
IS noted that a significant fraction of the abundantly expressing genes are tissue-specific and serve as 
gene signatures of these organs. 
D.6 Isolation of a large number of novel genes by subtraction cDNA library 
Among the expressed genes in a differentiated cell, the cell-specific genes are a minority but 
many of them are expressed at high levels, whereas the majority of housekeeping genes are generally 
Weakly transcribed. In studying the context of the whole body and using the ESTs as a mapping 
source random gene isolation seems to be inefficient without prior elimination of recurring gene 
anscnpts (normalization). Thus, the in-built redundancy of random gene isolation is useful for 
alysmg one or two thousands novel genes for each library and examination of as many tissues as 
possible rph • 
V^nrister, 1991; Sankhavaram et al., 1991). There are several methods to construct 
traction cDNA libraries: one example is generation of a specific prepuberal mouse testis library 
hown in Figure 6. Dual subtraction was performed first by discarding constitutive transcripts using 
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mRNA and then eliminating tissue-specific transcripts from mRNA of the same tissue, but at an 
earlier stage of development. In the first subtraction, polyA-RNA from mouse testis at 7 days 
postnatal was subtracted from first-strand cDNA from a pool of mouse somatic tissues 7 days 
postnatal including intestine, brain, heart, liver and kidney. In the second subtraction, testis-specific 
" ^ A present in 7-day mice was subtracted from first-strand cDNA from newborn testes (Luis & 
Jesus 1993). 
t 
Screening method to find out the complete coding sequence of interesting genes 
The rapid PCR-based screening method was used to find out thecomplete coding sequence 
directly from the phage lysate or purified DNA from the cDNA library by using the 5, coding and 
ohgo dT primers. The 5' coding primer was designed based on the sequence from the 5' end of the 
non-human matched cDNA clones because 5' end is specific and may contain information from the 
coding region of the gene (Figure 7). My clone of Human Cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase was 
found through this method and this will be illustrated in detail. However, there is always a problem 
the fidelity of replication using the Taq polymerase in the polymerase chain reaction. Thus, it is 
Preferrable to use the original plaque ofcDNA library as the stock for further studies. There are 
everal rapid ways to find the phage other than the traditional plaque hybridization. One example is 
he screening ofM-CSF genomic DNA by PGR and Southern blot to obtain single phage (Figure 8) 
1 1993). A murine genomic library in lambda phage was subdivided into 64 wells, each 
ntaimng 1000 clones, and propagated in bacteria. Amplified phage from each of 8 wells across 
umns and each of 8 wells down rows, were pooled. The pooled phage were screened for the 
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presence of murine M-CSF DNA by PGR using specific oligonucleotide primers and the desired well 
was identified by the correct size ofPCR product in the Southern blot. This well was subdivided into 
wells, each containing approximately 30 individual phage, reamplified, and rescreened utilizing the 
same protocol. A positive well was then subdivided and amplified a third time starting with an 
average of 2 phage per well, and rescreened for M-CSF DNA by PGR. Phage from a PCR-positive 
well, now highly enriched for M-CSF DNA, were grown as individual plaques. This method also 
provides a high stringency in screening of the library because three oligonucleotides (two PGR 
Pnmers and the internal hybridization probe) are required to give a true positive signal. Similar 
methodology has also been used to clone a cDNA gene contained within a plasmid library. 
Technical problems encountered and managed 
There are several problems we usually encounter in the daily sequencing project: 
0 ) The buffer leaks out from the upper buffer reservoir due to failure to tighten the side screws or 
the upper electrode fails to be connected to the power supply, this leads to the high voltage problem. 
unng analysis of the chromatography results, the poor resolution of the peak may be due to a 
poor quality of gel solution mixture including urea and acrylamide, dirty DNA with denatured protein 
uneven well bottoms; more than one peak in the same position may be.due to multiple priming at 
rem places on the template; normal data at the beginning but longer fragments signals in all lanes 
"^ ultaneously in the later time may be due to insufficient denaturation of the double stranded DNA; 
big . 
simultaneous peaks from all lanes may be due to GC rich samples which can give secondary 
ctures and compressions and finally weak signals may be due to the DNA concentration being too 
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low (Figure 9) (Pharmacia manual). 
(3) During the amplification process, an unequal number of deoxyadenosines and deoxythymidines 
were introduced in the poly A/T tail of the amplification products. When Taq polymerase then 
traversed this region during the subsequent sequencing step, the length heterogeneity of the poly A/T 
tail in the population of amplified fragments, resulted in an uninterpretable DNA sequence. Usually, 
the A/T nch sequencing problem can be solved by using the AutoRead™ Sequencing Kit because it 
does not require multiple cycles of amplification steps (Zimmermann et al, 1990; Voss et ai- 1990). 
(4) DNA template with GC rich and inverted repeat sequences have the potential to form significant 
intrastrand secondary structure of rapid reannealing of template DNA strands during the annealing 
or extension phases of PGR cycle. This is responsible for the shorter readable sequence when such 
sequences are analyzed with cycle sequencing. The result is a low signal. It is proved that adding 0.9-
° organic DMSO frequently produced highly accurate data because of the ability 
to reduce non-
specific DNA/DNA match and inter- and intra-strand reannealing (Sergei et al., 1992).‘ 
Besides solving the A/T rich region of template, the unicycle of AutoRead™ Sequencing Kit was 
sed to sequence the foil length of interesting non-human matched clones. By using T7 DNA 
polymerase manganese-containing extension buffer and 7-deaza dGTP, the high resolution of 
quencing results are accompanied by more even peak heights with better band intensities and longer 
ads. In addition to using 5' fluorescent primer, the Fluore-dATP or Fluore-dUTP Labelling Mix Kit 
an be used. The fluorescein-labelled nucleotide dATP or dUTP can be added in the mixture with 
abelled pnmer and can be incorporated during a limited primer extension reaction, very similar to 
nianual T7 . 




Y . mmum 
• ir/r. '/.. I ''' * V 
t f " ? . 1: A.L.F.™ DNA Sequencer. The sequencer consists of the electrophoresis and 
nia^=il n system the power supplies and the A .F™ Manager software (Pharmacia 
I 





‘ • dcJNTP 
‘ 30 cycles | 
cycled ^ Cycle sequencing reaction steps. The chain-termination sequencing reaction are 
With oj^ough a temperature profile consisting of a heat-denaturation step, an annealing 
‘ y one primer and an extension step (Keith et al.. Strategies in molecular biology). 
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3 : Southern analysis of DNA from cDNA libraries using an actin probe. The 
as foil e RNA from which the libraries were prepared and the method of priming are 
oligo 1 h fibroblast cells random primed; lane 2 human fibroblast cells, 
er^lrni P^ ed; lane 3 bovine endothelial cells, random primed; lane 4 human 
o l L : a (HEL) ceUs, oligo dT primed; lane 5, human Rhabdomyosarcoma cells, 
celt or 1 e 6 human HepG2 cells random primed; and lane 7 human HepG2 
fieu i f ^ I P ed. Molecular weight marker positions are given on the sides of the 
^ ^ e i n k b ( H a g e n etai, 1988). 
f r t l e = [arison of expression profiles between human heartcDNA library, human 
UNA libraiy and human liver cDNA library (Adam et aL, 1993; Tsui et ai, 1994). 
Category 
Heart Brain Liver 
Contxaptiio 1 % (no. of clones) 
C y t o s S , 20.2(167) 0.0(0) 0.0(0) 
e S S S ^ related 11.7(97) 26.5(232) 3.1 6 
9.3(77) 0.0(0) 0.0 0 
H o n S T q a b ism 13.9(115) 6.8(60) 9.2(18) 
Signal I . hormonal control 3.8(31) 0.7(6) 1.0(2) 
T r S i T d u e t b n 7.2(59) 19.6(172) 8.2(16) 
Membrr ion d translation 17.3(143) 18.6(163) 31.8(62) 
Hea Z r i r t e d 7.1(59) 15.4(135) 2.1(4) 
0 r S 2.8(23) 1 . 6 ( 1 0 ) — — 
. 6.7(55) 10.7(101) 14.4(28) 
1! protein 30.3(59) 
Total 
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P o ^ e 6: S^ategy for the construction of a subtractive library from mouse testis 7 days 
t i s s u ^ • hybridization of day-7 testis mRNA with single-strand cDNA from somatic 
denat^ 2) isolation of unhybridized mRNA, 3) recovery of first-strand cDNA after heat 
^laounT^fu w e possibility for repeating the process to subtract the maximum 
s t r a n d T^Jj Ologous scripts 4 & 5) successive subtraction by hybridizing first-
CUN/^ from newborn testis to pre-subtractive mRNA (Luis & Jesus 1993). 
^ ^ ^ forward 5' end primer 
T n u —,..,.,. I 
… P H A G E DNA I … starting codon including ATG 
, . , . , . , . \ _ was found from partial sequencing 
PCRreaction ^ ^ of cDNA library 
, reverse oligo dT primer 
1% agarose gel 
I 
• -
M a m e r ~ ~ ^ k n o w n match 
product gene 
interest " ^ ^ rapid PCR-based screening me thod w a s used to find out the fu l l length of 
desioneH^u ^^^^ by specific 5' coding primer and oligo dT primer. 5, end primer is 
inters. ed on partial sequenced 5, end including ATG site, the full length of 
compar i^g .gene is amplified by PCR from the library, the desired size of band is 
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Pools of © ® © 
columns A B C D E F G H 
Primary screen: ‘ 
1) Amplify each pool using PGR 
2) Agarose gel electrophoresis of PGR products 
” 3) Dry gel, hybridize to internal oligonucleotide 
Secondary screen: 
• 1) Grow phage from positive well at lower 
initial innoculum (i.e. 30 pfii/well) • 
2) Pool, amplify using PGR 
3) Agarose gel electrophoresis of PGR products 
’ ‘ 4 ) Dry gel, hybridize to internal oligonucleotide 
Alternative tertiary screen: Tertiary screen: 
1) Grow phage from secoridary 1) Grow phage from positive well aUower "1 
positive well as plaques initial innoculum (i.e. 2 pfu/wdl) — 
2) Screen at low plaque density 2) Pool, amplify using PCR • 
using conventional plaque 3) Agarose gel electrophoresis of PCR products 
hybridization 4) Dry gel. hybridize to interaal oli gonucleodde 
5) Grow phage from positive well as plaques 




5’ PCR oligo 
X X X X r ~ M - C S F e x o n 6 D O O O C 
3 ' P ^ oligo 
PCR 
y r 
* Hybridization oli go 
" " z z z PCR product • 278 base pain 
librax! (A) Titration screening based on PCR and Southern blot. The genomic phage 
initial ^ ™plified and analyzed by PCR. At each stage of screening, the^number of 
picked h P cles per well is decreased. By the teitiaiy level of screening, randomly 
comb ge c be grown as individual plaques and screened by PCR, yielding pure 
using f ^ phage containing the desired insert. The library can also be highly enriched 
s c r e e n ^ ^ screening protocol , a l lowing for convent ional p laque hybr id iza t ion 
P r o d u T V ^ a small number of plates. (B) Diagrammatic representation of the PCR 
hybrid^ detectable by hybridization. The locations of the PCR primers and the 
J'CR oligonucleotide within exon 6 of the M-CSF gene are shown. The correct 
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results t Sequencing problems were discovered by the analysis of chromatography 
and une ^^^^ resolution of the peaks, due to bad quality of gel solution, dirty DNA 
specif! ven well bottoms; (B) more than one peak in the same position, due to non-
simuitg! d e a l i n g primer reaction; (C) longer fragments gave signals in all lanes 
at e later time, due to non sufficient denaturation of the double stranded 
and cn a big peak in all lanes simultaneopusly, due to GC-rich secondary structures 
^onipressibns (Pharmacia manual). 
‘ , 
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CHAPTER 1 Introduction of malate dehydrogenase 
1.1 Malate dehydrogenase-Kreb's cycle enzyme 
The NAD+-dependent malate dehydrogenase (MDH) (L-malate:NAD+ oxidoreductase, 
EC 1.1.1.37) is a widely distributed enzyme. Since the enzyme participates in the citric acid 
cycle it exists in all aerobic organisms. Malate dehydrogenase catalyzes the reversible 
conversion of L-malate to oxaloacetate by reducing NAD to NADH. In eukaryotes, three 
major forms of MDH have been identified. There is a cytosolic form - cMDH and a 
tochondrial form - mMDH in animals, as well as a glyoxysomal form in higher plants. In 
Prokaryotes, a single form of MDH is present and most often it is homologous with the 
"Mitochondrial MDH. However, in a few cases such as MDH from Thermus flavus, the 
Prokaryotic form is homologous with the cytosolic MDH (Honka et al., 1990). In studying 
the MDH, It is interesting to think about why NAD or NADP-dependent enzyme is so 
Poitant in our lives especially in the cellular metabolic system, why there are two forms 
of the MDHs-cytosolic and mitochondria MDH. It is also perplexing to think about the fact 
hat homology between the mouse mMDH and Escherichia coli MDH (eMDH) markedly 
xceeds the mtraspecies sequence homology between mMDH and cMDH from mouse; in 
addition fu 
, m e evolution of these genes coding for the different isozymes as well as the 
hilarity between three dimensional structures amongst MDHs are interesting areas of 
search. The clear picture will be revealed by studying the detail structural and functional 
sPects at both the protein level and the gene level of MDH, which will also help us to 
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derstand the molecular basis of the regulation on cellular levels ofcMDH and mMDH. 
A considerable fraction of the total NADH synthesized by the mammalian cell is 
manufactured in the cytoplasm during glycolysis, and the reducing equivalents required for 
respiration and for a variety of metabolic processes are transported from the cytoplasm to the 
mitochondria across the mitochondrial membrane by the malate-aspartate shuttle (Figure 
'Intact mitochondria are impermeable to NADH and transport of reducing equivalents 
be ‘ 
etween cytosol and mitochondrial is regulated by cMDH, mMDH (Andrew et al, 1989; 
Kazunon et al., 1990; Michael et al., 1991) and the other pair of isozymes: cytosolic . 
te aminotransferase cAspAT and mitochondrial aspartate aminotransferase mAspAT. 
The 
e genomic structures of these two pairs of isozymes have been examined in detail (Hideo 
• 1988; Chiski et al. 1988). The polypeptide chain ofMDH can be separated into three 
s: aNAD-binding domain, a catalytic domain, and a COOH-tail. The NAD-binding 
do • 
can be further divided into two subdomains, adenine-binding domain and 
otinaimde-binding domain (Figure 1.2). A generalized structure for NAD-binding domain 
a series of alternating p-sheets and a-helical strands organized into a (Pa)n structure 
(%ure 1.2). Intron 1 of cMDH gene falls between the initiation codon for methionine and 
codon for the N-temiinal serine residue of the mature cMDH. The location ofintrons 2, 
nd 7 of the mMDH gene as well as that of introns 3 5 and 6 of the cMDH gene 




divide the two mononucleotide-binding subdomains, intron 5 of mMDH and cMDH separate 
the NAD-binding domain from the catalytic domain from the catalytic domain, and introns 
7 of mMDH and 6 cMDH delineate the catalytic domain from the COOH-tail. This 
concordance suggests that some introns participated in the construction of functional protein 
domains (Kazunori et ai, 1990). 
The advantage that the enzymes are located at separate cellular compartments is to 
regulate their reactions cooperatively and efficiently. The central most aerobic energy 
producing pathway in nearly all organisms is the citric acid cycle and this pathway is located 
in the inner membrane matrix of mitochondria. They are thus sequestered from the 
eactions of glycolysis and fatty acid synthesis, which are cytosolic systems but are in 
eon^^etition with the p-oxidation of fatty acids. Besides, the properties of the cytosol and 
tochondnon are different. A consequence of the multitude of enzymatic reactions found 
the inner membrane matrix is the very high protein concentration, approaching that found 
in a protein crystal (William et al., 1994). The consequence of this high protein 
ncentration is that metabolic intermediates are present in a milieu in which diffiision may 
significantly reduced. It has been suggested that, to facilitate movement of metabolites 
throu&h fv,. 
metabolic pathways, enzymes adjacent to each other in a pathway may have 
Ived With a propensity for forming enzyme-enzyme complexes within the mitochondrial 
matrix (William et al., 1994). In the case of mMDH, the adjacent citric acid cycle enzymes 
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Would be fiimarase and citric synthase, and aspartate aminotransferase which is needed for 
the malate shuttle. Structural studies of mMDH, complemented with those of the adjacent 
enzymes, may provide information about the possibility of forming these proposed enzyme-
enzyme complexes. 
All known forms of MDH are homodimers in solution (Michael et al., 1991) except 
e oligomeric form exist in higher plant and marine species (William and David, 1974). The 
component polypeptide chain ranges from about 290 to 340 amino acids. It is shown that the 
use mMDH consist of 314 amino acids whereas cMDH consists of 289 amino acid 
resides. The amino acid sequence of mouse cMDH and porcine cMDH share a 93% 
homology, while mouse mMDH and porcine mMDH share a 95% homology; on the other 
hand the amino acid sequences of mouse cMDH and mouse mMDH showed about 23% 
overall homology whereas porcine cMDH and mMDH share a 21% homology (Figure 1.3) 
(Tadashi et al., 1987). Although low amino acid sequence homologies exit between two 
forms of MDHs (cytosolic cMDH and mitochondrial mMDH), they show a high degree of 
structural homology and it is believed that they have evolved from a common ancestral gene. 
Tt ‘ 
IS noted that E.coli MDH (eMDH) shows little homology with another bacterial MDH 
isolated from T.flavus. Interestingly, the T.flavus enzyme shares 52% identity with mouse 
CMDH whereas E.coli shares 58% identity with mouse mMDH. Thus, the degrees of 
^^species identity between mitochondrial and cytosolic isoenzymes markedly exceeds that 
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/ • 
of the interspecies sequence identity both of the mitochondrial and of the cytosolic 
/ 
‘ / . 
isoenzymes (Figure 1.3). A possible mode of a common ancestral MDH genes is that the first 
duplication of a common ancestral MDH gene should have occurred before the emergence 
of the eukaryotic cells, and subsequently, the mammalian mMDH and E. coli MDH (eMDH) 
genes have evolved from one of the duplicates, as indicated preciously, and the mammalian 
CMDH and T.jlavus MDH genes have evolved from one of the other duplicates (Kazunori 
,1990; Fabrice etal, 1993). 
Two stereospecific fo rms of dehydrogenase 
In many enzymatic reactions, enzyme distinguishes between the stereospecific 
isomers of its substrates and binds only one of them. However, dehydrogenase belong to 
another type of stereospecificity where the enzyme transfers a hydrogen atom in a 
stereospecific maimer between two molecules. For many years, the NAD-dependent 
dehydrogenase have been divided into two classes, A and B, depending on the 
stereospecificity of hydrogen transfer to the C4 atom of the nicotinamide ring (Figure 1.4) 
(Glatthaar et al., 1972). The ring is asymmetric because of the carboxamide substitu^t at 
Its C3 atom, that leads to the fact that the two hydrogen atoms at C4 in the reduced form of 
NaT) . 
e not equivalent. Cytoplasmic malate dehydrogenase, lactate hydrogenase, and liver 
eohol dehydrogenase belong to class A because the transferred hydrogen is above the plane 
of tile ring whereas glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase belongs to class B because 
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e transfer is below. Based on the structural stereospecificity, each enzyme has a pocket for 
binding the carboxamide group so that only one face of the nicotinamide ring is available for 
hydride transfer. 
1.3 NAD-binding domain 
Why are the nucleotides so important in cellular metabolism? It is not only that they 
e the major currency of energy exchange but that they channel the energy released during 
» 
e catabolism of food or captured from light during photosynthesis into the energy-requiring 
processes of the organism, such as synthesis of DNA, RNA, and proteins, active transport 
across the membranes, and movement. Secondly, they cannot be synthesized in the body but 
e only provided in the diet as vitamins. The basic unit of cofactors is a nucleotide in which 
a base is linked to a ribose sugar, that in turn is linked to a phosphate group. Energy-transfer 
process involving nucleotides can be divided into two distinct classes depending on which 
parts of the nucleotide engage in the energy transfer (Figure 1.5). The most familiar class 
involves high-energy phosphate bonds in triphosphates, such as ATP or GTP. The energy 
eleased by hydrolysis of these high-energy phosphate bonds is used to drive a large variety 
of 
metabolic processes. The second class utilizes the base for electron transfer through 
hydrogen atoms in oxidation-reduction processes. The usual bases, A, T, G C, U that are 
present in RNA and DNA are not suitable for this purpose (Ohlson et al., 1974; Rossmann 
’ 1974). Instead, two different bases: nicotinamide and isoalloxazine are used. They can 
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be reduced by accepting hydrogen atoms at specific positions. The transfer of hydrogen from 
a substrate to the nucleotide base is catalyzed by the dehydrogenases and oxidases. 
he chemical reactions catalyzed by the dehydrogenase are in principle very simple, 
It IS based on catalyzing the interconversion of a-hydroxyacids to a-ketoacids (Figure 1.6). 
oxidation a hydride ion is transferred from the carbon atom that binds the hydroxyl 
group of substrate to coenzyme NAD. In addition, a proton is released from the alcohol 
group of the substrate to the solvent. Different dehydrogenases have different specificities 
fo . 
or the side chains R1 and R2 that give the enzymes their substrate specificities. All 
ei^zymatic reactions are reversible and in principle can go in both directions. All the NAD-
d endent dehydrogenases use the same coenzyme, NAD, for similar chemical reactions, but 
the substrates differ in their size and shape and in the charge of the groups attached to the 
reactive alcohol. It is suggested that they have the common NAD- binding domain and they 
ose by the fusion of a gene for an ancestral NAD-binding protein with genes for primitive 
proteins able to bind different metabolites, such as alcohol, lactate, malate, glyceraldehyde-3-
Phosphate, etc. The fusion of genes coding small proteins with single functions to generate 
a 
greater variety of more complex multifunctional proteins is a well-demonstrated 
olutionary mechanism and occurs all the time in the somatic cells of the immune system 
(Michael e/a/. 1992). 
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Subunits of NAD-dependent dehydrogenases are folded into two separate domains 
With different functions; therefore, each domain is a functional module. Along the 
polypeptide chain, one of them binds the coenzyme NAD, and the second binds the substrate 
and provides the amino acids that are necessary for catalysis (Figure 1.7) (Carl & John, 
1991). Despite the absence of amino acid sequence homology, the NAD-binding domains 
of the dehydrogenase have very similar three-dimensional structure. On the other hand, the 
catatytic domains have completely different structures with a unique topology. 
The NAD-binding domain is an open, parallel six-stranded p sheet with helices on 
both sides of the sheet. This a/p structure is symmetrical because it is built from two halves 
With identical topology and similar structure. Each half of this symmetrical domain is called 
t 
amononucleotide-binding motif that each half of the NAD-binding domain binds one of the 
Mo nucleotides in the dinucleotide NAD. Two pairs of p-cc-p motifs are crosslinked by 
hydrogen bonds between P strands 1 and 4 into a six-stranded p sheet (Figure 1.8). Not only 
0 e NAD-binding domains of the dehydrogenase have identical topology, but large parts 
o f t h . -
eir actual structures are so similar that many of their main atoms superimpose within X-
y crysmilographic structure. These superimposable parts are shown in Figure 1.9 in color 
comprise the complete pi-aA-p2 motif including the loop regions, the major parts of a 
iees B and D, and the remaining four 3 strands. The other regions of the domain are of 
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about the same in all these enzymes, around 140 amino acids (Carl & John, 1991; William ‘ 
w 1994). 
Recently, it is revealed that the actual interactions be tween the N A D and the protein 
Mainly occur through amino acid side chains. Two things are remarkable about this finding. 
First, the conformation of NAD molecule is not the most stable form and the interaction with 
e protein forces NAD into energetically unfavorable conformation. Secondly, NAD binding 
* ‘ 
Evolves different combinations of side chains in different enzymes. After analysis of amino 
acid sequences of alcohol dehydrogenase from different species, it is shown that these side 
chains vaiy between species almost as frequently as nonfunctional amino acids at the surface 
of the protein. Besides, the NAD-binding cleft is located outside the carboxyl ends of p 
ds 1 and 4 with the pyrophosphate group straddling the sheet (Figure 1.10) (Ohlson et 
Q 1974; Rossmann et al 1974). The nucleotides on the flanks of NAD bind outside the 
^ s ds to the opposite side of the p sheet. Adenosine binds to the first mononucleotide-
bi d. 
ing motif and nicotinamide ribose to the second motif (Michael et al., 1992). 
e p i - a A - p 2 motif in particular has a highly conserved structure and has been used 
demify NAD-b ind ing regions in proteins of k n o w n amino acid sequence. The motif 
Uprises 31 amino acid residues with its amino end at position 22 and the carboxyl end at 
Asp 52 TT^  





where X is any residue, and there are six conserved hydrophobic residues, which form a 
hydrophobic core between the helix and the p strands, and finally, there is one conserved 
Asp at the carboxyl end of p2. Three invariant glycine residues are required to form a tight 
loop and to bring the ADP part of the coenzyme NAD in close contact with the main chain 
of this loop (Figure 1.11) (Carl & John 1991). The conserved aspartate has a special 
function to discriminate between coenzymes between NAD and NADP in which the 
hydrogen binds between the 2'OH of its adenosine ribose and the conserved Asp in the 
enzyme. The NADP binding to these enzymes is prevented by the repulsion between the 
negative charges of the phosphate group in the 2' position and the conserved Asp. 
1.4 The active site 
The principal difference in the enzymatic properties ofMDH and LDH is found in 
thei 
r substrate specificities although both enzymes utilize 2-hydroxy acids as substrates. 
MDH f 
avors 2-hydroxy dicarboxylic acids with L-malate (oxaloactate) being the preferred 
bstrates whereas LDH shows a preference for straight-chain alkyl 2-hydroxy acids, L-
aetate (pyruvate) being optimal (Figure 1.12). In addition, the dissociation constants for the 
ofactors NAD and NADH and the pH dependence of their binding are similar for both the 
DHs and LDHs (Michael et al,, 1992). Malate dehydrogenase catalyzes the following 
I'eversibl . 
e reaction and the molecular weight, specific activity and Michaelis constants of 
different 
sources of malate dehydrogenases are listed at Appendix III. 
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L-Malate + NAD <===> oxaloacetate + NADH 
X-ray ciystallographic studies of mMDH and eMDH has been done, it is found that 
a single citrate molecule was bound in each of the subunits. Citrate was used because it is 
excellent substrate analog in that the moiety corresponding precisely to a dicarboxylic 
fo 
carbon hydroxyacid and it interacts with all the putative catalytic residues. From figure 
U3,five side chains are involved in the active site: three Arg of ArgSO, Arg86, Argl52, and 
T j . ‘ 
-Asp 149 pair and two carboxyl groups belonging to citrate are bound to ArgSO and 
rgl52. Arg 152 interacts with the carboxyl group using the terminal nitrogens of the 
anidine group (NE atom), while ArgSO uses one terminal and one nonterminal guanidine 
ogen (PDB nomenclature) in an "edge-on" interaction. Arg86 also appears important in 
properly orienting the substrate. It interacts with two of the carboxyl groups of the bound 
CI ate (Jens et al, 1982; Wilks et al, 1988; Clarke et al 1992). _ Furthermore, the NE atom 
IS hydrogen bonded to the hydroxyl oxygen at C2. Both Arg 152 and ArgSO are 
se to what IS believed to be the pH sensitive region of the subimit-subunit interface. 
e His-Asp pair was identified as the important role in the catalytic center of 
cytopias . ‘ 
snuc malate dehydrogenase and other 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase. Hisl80-Aspl52 
Hisl76-Aspl49 in mMDH, Hisl95-Aspl68 in mouse testes apoLDH were found 
It IS believed that these residues are preserved in 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase. This 
.‘ PAGE 11 
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angement was subsequently found in hydrolytic enzyme serine proteases, such as 
thermolysin His231:Asp226 and in phospholipase His48:Asp99 but their respective 
Mechanisms of action are also different from each other. Despite these differences in 
enzymatic properties, the His-Asp pair appears to function in a similar manner in all of these 
enzymes. In every instance, the histidine acts as a general acid-base by either donating or 
accepting a proton and aspartate plays a significant role in lowering the barrier height for 
proton transfer to and from the histine due to electrostatic interactions (Michael et al., 
1992. u n r ‘ 
w lam et al., 1994). The role of the His-Asp pair in these enzyme systems appears 
to be that of a proton relay system (Birktoft et al, 1977; Clarke et aL, 1986). , 
he binary complex of cMDH and NADH is shown as Figure 14a and an anion is 
dded which is revealed by x-ray analysis. The electroneutral form of His-Asp pair is favored 
Over fVfcp. 
negatively charged form because the reduced solvent accessibility upon the binding 
N H to cMDH and this results in reducing the apparent dielectric constant within this 
m volume and an increase of the apparent pK of this pair. It is reported that the active site 
idue of histidine undergoes an increase in pK from 6.4 to 7.4. The observations, in 
eement with the above proposal, are that the binding of NADH to cMDH is associated 
^ proton uptake by the binary complex and that an increase in pH causes a reduction in 
the afr • 
ty for the reduced coenzyme (Jens et al., 1983) (Figure 1.14b). In the next step the 





earboxylate of the substrate. In addition, the imidazole ring of the now electroneutral His-
Asp pair acts as a hydrogen bond donor to the keto oxygen of the substrate. These two 
« 
"iteractions provide the stereospecifity for the catalytic reaction. The interaction between the 
keto form of the substrate and the His-Asp pair would facilitate the polarization of the keto 
"moiety and the partial positive charge of C-2 carbon atom of the substrate would lead the 
ansfer of a hydride ion from NADH to the oxidized form of the substrate (Figure 1.14c). 
en the proton is transferred from the imidazole ring of His-Asp pair and the hydride ion 
IS transferred from the nicotinamide ring of NADH to the substrate. This is accompanied by 
increasing development of a negative net charge in the His-Asp pair in the first case and 
evelopment of a positive charge on the nicotinamide ring of the coenzyme in the second 
ase. It IS suggested that one positive charge exists in the transition state but it is neutralized 
t 
y Asp 152 and leads to electroneutrality in the desolvated active center during catalysis. 
Thu . 
It IS proposed that a His-Asp pair serves as the acid-base system (Figure 1.14d). After 
mpletion of the transfer process, a hydrogen bond still exists between the substrate, now 
e and the His-Asp pair, but the latter now serves as the acceptor with a net negative 
charge Th . . 
• ne positive charge originally residing on the imidazole ring is now located on the 
otinalnide ring. The net charge of the overall system is still zero (Figure 1.14e) (Jens & 
Leonard looo . . 
Jens et al” 1982). 
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Only the alteration of the charge separation occurs during the catalytic cycle. Formation of 
CMDH-NADH complexes would be more favored than cMDH-NAD complexes because of 
e ^Sher energetic factors. These include similar dielectric constant of these complexes and 
charge separation of distance between the centers of imidazole and the carboxylate is shorter 
than that between the centers of nicotinamide ring and the center of the carboxylate. It is 
fo d that the binding constant for NADH is always several hundred-fold greater than for 
Nad. Binding of NAD to cMDH would reduce the apparent dielectric constant in the 
Wcmity of the His-Asp pair as in the case of cMDH-NADH complexes. However, a positive 
charge is introduced into the system concomitant with NAD binding without proton uptake 
by the system (Figure L14f). Similarly, the binding of NAD is largely unaffected by pH 
changes in the pH range of 6.0 to 8.0 (Jens & Leonard, 1983). 
This catalytic pair was first observed to be a part of the active center of a-
Vmotrypsin where this His-Asp pair together with a serine forms the so-called "charge 
lay system". The 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenase are also different in that they catalyze the 
ersible oxidation of an alcohol to an aldehyde. Moreover, the aspartate is nearly 
mpletely shielded from the solvent by surrounding protein, and many of the amino acid 
e chains that form this shield are either invariant (residues 148 152, and 176) or replaced 
by siniH . 
^ residues in mMDH (residues 146 151 172 180, and 206) (Birktoft & Banaszak, 
1983). 
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1.5 Comparison of surface properties between cMDH and mMDH 
One of the interesting comparative properties of the eukaryotic MDHs is the fact that 
is more basic overall than cMDH but mMDH has fewer basic side chains, 37 
compared to 45 in cMDH. This greater ratio of basic to acidic amino acids of mMDH leads 
to the higher isoelectric point. X-ray ciystallographic coordinates for both MDHs have been 
used to calculate the accessible surface areas for all atoms and each atom were divided into 
one of the three categories: ionizable (basic, acidic), polar, and nonpolar (Table 1.1). It is 
found that both molecules have a significant surface charge density, the accessible charged 
surface of mMDH is reduced by nearly 50% when compared to cMDH. In both molecules 
out one-third of the surface is covered by polar (but uncharged) atoms. Therefore, the 
ionic area of mMDH is compensated for by an increase in the nonpolar accessible 
area. In Table 1.1, it is seen that mMDH has 53% of the accessible surface in the form of 
nonpolar atoms while cMDH has 46% (William et ai, 1994). Thus, the structural data 
uggests that two homologous MDHs have significantly different molecular surfaces. 
esides, the more information of distribution of charged side chains on the surface would 
ontribute to understanding of the movement of the precursor of mMDH in mitochondrial 
port. 
^-terminal region and mitochondrial import 
TTie enzyme mMDH and the other citric acid cycle enzymes are coded for by nuclear 
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genes, and precursor forms of these proteins are synthesized in the cytoplasm. The precursor 
must first be targeted to the mitochondrion and then translocated through the membranes into 
the matrix. Recognition of proteins for transportation across the membrane appears to 
involve a segment of approximately 25 amino acids on the N-terminal of the newly 
synthesized matrix protein. In the case of mMDH, targeting requires the presence of an N-
tenmnal translocation peptide (William et al., 1897). Although the exact mechanism of 
translocation remains unknown, surface side chains on these proteins must play some role. 
^ addition, the precursor form is proteolytically cleaved sterically during the uptake process 
With loss of the translocation signal sequence. 
Recently the crystal model of mature protein mMDH was derived. The precursor 
fo . 
of this protein is 24 residues longer, and the N-terminal residue was formed by 
proteolysis during mitochondrial uptake. The amino acid sequences of three known precursor 
P tides for mitochondria MDHs are very similar, as is shown in Table 1.2. It is noted that 
e high sequence identity between rat and mouse precursor (96%) and two asparagines 
P ecede the N-terminal of the mature enzyme. From the stereograph (Figure 1.15), the bond 
IS proteolytically cleaved is on or near the surface of the subunit. Besides, it is not near 
subunit-subunit interface which exists in the mature mMDH. However, until now, how 
e conformation of the precursor protein changes when it is folded or unfolded is 
own. Both asparagines appear close enough to the surface and have no other obvious 
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location except for this extended conformation. The N-tenninal region is well away from any 
subunit interface, and therefore the oligomeric state is also unlikely to interfere with 
proteolytic processing. Clearly, proteolysis is always possible in an unfolded state. The 
crystal structure of mMDH suggests that proteolysis is also possible in a folded state. 
Moreover, the number of electrostatically charged side chains as well as their distribution 
the surface of mMDH could be a factor in mitochondrial import (Thomas et al,, 1987). 
My charged side chain might contribute to the energy barrier involved in moving the 
precursor of mMDH through the inner membrane of a mitochondrion. A more exhaustive 
comparison on surface properties of mMDH and cMDH will need to be done to investigate 
Its relationship to mitochondrial import. 
1.7 Subunit-subunit interactions 
All M D H S are found as homodimer in solution, whereas LDH usually occurs in a 
er form. Although the asymmetric unit contains one monomeric subimit, tight packing 
etween monomers is found around a crystallographic 2-fold symmetry axis. The residues 
dehydrogenase located in the interface of a common twofold symmetry axis, Q-axis are 
er preserved than those participating in the two other types of subunit-subunit interaction 
(Je 
I 1982). The overall view of the dimer interface shows two pairs of five helices 
olved in subunit-subunit interactions. ccB interacts with cc3G through polar and non-polar 
acts and with ocB of the other subimit through non-polar interactions. ccC fits into a 
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triangular pocket created by the helices a2F a2G and a3G, interacting with the amino-
termmal portion of a2F and the carboxyl-terminal portion of a3G through polar and non-
Polar contacts (Michael et al., 1992). 
There are three types of interactions between subimits: hydrogen bonds, water bridges 
d hydrophobic contacts. Firstly, amongst the polar interactions, Asp45 and His48 on aC 
appear to have the most extensive bonding interaction (Table 1.3). At low pH, mMDH 
undergoes reversible dissociation into monomers, such that at pH 5.0, the enzyme at low 
concentrations is exclusively in the monomeric form (Bleile et al., 1977). Several charged 
side chains are located in the putative Q-axis interface on mMDH (acidic amino acids: 
Asp 164, Glu212, Lys215 and histidine: His46). Protonation of a single amino acid 
een shown to be responsible for this dissociation. alG and a3G have one side in 
ntact With the substrate binding site and the opposite side forming part of the dimer 
erface. The transition from the monomeric to dimeric state might also effect catalytic rates 
of these h r 
neiice segment move during association (Birktoft et al., 1982). Secondly, solvent 
diated hydrogen bonds also play a significant role in subunit-subunit interactions (Figure 
6). In this complex array, the hydrogen bonds are formed between polar groups on both 
1S Which is mediated by one or more water molecules, for example, W314 W321 
W37() 
and W385. The network also includes hydrogen bonds between two or more side 
chains 
on the same subunit linked through a network to the other subunit. Special notice is 
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at W314 is hydrogen bonded to W314' (the corresponding water in the other subunit) and 
IS also linked to Thr22 and Gln23 of one subunit and Gln229 of the symmetry related mate 
(Michael et al., 1992). Finally, hydrophobic contacts must also contribute significantly to the 
stability of the dimer. aB, aC a2F and a3G all have significant numbers of nonpolar 
residues the majority of which appear to point into the center of the dimer interface. This 
creates a hydrophobic pocket along most of the 2-fold axis of the dimer. Valine and leucine 
"^  e up the bulk of these residues (Michael et al., 1992). 
Physiological importance of malate dehydrogenase 
Anaplerotic pathways involved the malate dehydrogenase and NADF-dependent 
malic eiTTA 
IS reported to prevent the decline in contractile function of rat hearts oxidizing 
acetoacetate (Raymond et al., 1991). While rat hearts readily oxidize ketone bodies and may 
t ze them in preference to glucose (Williamson & Kerbs 1961) it has been shown that 
heir oxidation results in a reversible contractile failure in which the TCA enzyme 2-
oglutarate dehydrogenase is inhibited (Taegtmeyer et al., 1980). The contractile failure 
reversed by the additional provision of glucose or lactate but not associated with 2-
Gglutarate dehydrogenase (Taegtmeyer, 1983). This work has suggested that the addition 
of Sub tr 
s ates that enter the TCA cycle other than acetyl-CoA (as pyruvate entry as malate or 
aloacetate) can improve contractile performance (Figure 1.17). In the experiment on 
Isolated 
Working rat hearts, while the cardiac power output after 60 min. of perfusion in 
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hearts utilizing acetoacetate alone had fallen to 44% of the initial value, the addition of 
pyruvate resulted in a stable performance with no fall in the work output (Noakes & Opie, 
1989). This anaplerotic pathways, normally enrich the TCA by increasing the total TCA pool 
size whereas acetyl-CoA cannot increase pool size due to the cyclic nature of the pathway. 
This 
s pathway was firstly discovered in bacteria in increasing the total size of its constituents. 
Sin 
ce en several investigators have demonstrated the presence of anaplerotic pathways in 
e manunalian heart that effect changes in response to diabetes, ischemia, or the addition 
certain substrates (Peuhkurinen et al., 1983). There are three pathways that pyruvate enter 
to TCA cycle: through pyruvate dehydrogenase (not anaplerosis) converts to acetyl-CoA; 
ough pyruvate carboxylase converts to oxaloacetate and through NADP+-dependent malic 
converts to malate (both are anaplerosis) and leads to carboxylation of the pyruvate. 
vate carboxylase catalyzes the formation of oxaloacetate from pyruvate and is known 
be activated by increase in the acetyl-CoA/CoASH ratio. In addition, malate formed 
through mol-
IC enzymes can produce reducing equivalents via MDH and this is of greater 
Portanc • • 
e m maintaining contractile function other than the direct carboxylation of pyruvate 
to oxaloacetate (Olson e/a/. 1978). 
f 
Recently, it has been reported that in yeast, only cMDH isoenzyme is responsible for 
ked reduction m activity of a number of enzymes (mostly | gluconeogenic) within 1 
hoiij* of • 




of this irreversible glucose inactivation is still unknown. Besides, the senescent heart is more 
susceptible to myocardial infarction and functional damage during attack than adult heart. 
It is 
IS noted that myocardial antioxidant defense system is activated during reperfusion stage 
when a burst of oxygen-derived free radicals occurs, but malate dehydrogenase, one of 
several enzymes related to myocardial energy production, showed an age-related decline (Ji 
“ ( 1 9 9 1 ) . Moreover, it has been reported that, in dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM), 
was significantly decreased (with a mean intensity of 61% compared to control) in 
e 2-diinensional gel electrophoresis of myocardial protein composition (Knecht et al., 
1994). As the clone of human cMDH is further characterized, it may prove to be a 
didate for further investigation on humn heart disease. 
1 9 S 
• econdary structure-total 11 P-strands and 9 a-helixes 
The secondary structure of several dehydrogenase are constructed based on the amino 
Id sequence. There are 11 p-strands and 9 a-helixes in total, the structure and 
^formation ofE.coli malate dehydrogenase are shown as Figure 18(a). A total of 11 p-
ds forming three P-sheets are present. It is noted that the high homology of dinucleotide 
ing domain is located at the first six p-strands, which are parallel to each other and 
ected by a-helical segments to form a single p-sheet. The six strands start at the bottom 
and continue diagonally upward to the left. A second p-sheet (II) is made of two 
arallel p-strands, pG (172 to 176) and pH (181 to 187) with a degree of right-handed 
^ i s t that ic 
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bulged three residue hairpin type I turn, that bends sharply away from the sheet and points 
into the interior of the molecule (Richardson & Richardson 1989). Between sheet I and II 
y 
les another sheet (HI). The first half of sheet III consists of two antiparallel strands that twist 
approximately 90 to form the second half. In the second half, however, a third strand, pM, 
siso . 
0 antiparallel in direction, interacts with the two other strands. Therefore, p-sheet III 
eludes PK (249 to 259), PL (264 to 271) and pM (276 to 280). For the most part, p-strands 
e in the interior of the molecule and are not exposed to solvent; only the turns connecting 
the P-strands protrude significantly into the solvent, except for the pC-pH turn mentioned 
above. However, the P-strands pC and pM correlates with the elevated temperature factors 
seen for this area' (Michael et al., 1992; Hill et cd., 1972). 
t 
There are three long a-helices with distinct bends in the protein. In each case, at the 
e of the bend, a helical hydrogen bond is disrupted and is mediated instead by a water 
molecule (Blimdell et al., 1983). The helical bends including residues 87 to 109 195 to 216 
4 to 312 are seen in Figure 1.18(b). The bending simply appears to make the helix 
^ to the contour of the inner core of the molecule and require the presence of one or 
e relatively well-occupied water molecules interacting with the free carbonyl oxygen 
.The first aDE helix, which constitutes a part of the connection between strands pD 
and . « 
^ P-sheet I bends about 45 at Asn93. The missing helical H-bond is replaced by 





nitrogen atom of Gly96. The alG/a2G helix bends at Asn207 about 50°. It appears as one 
long bent helix in an unusual concave maimer and it has been divided into two segments, 
alG and a2G (Rossmann et al.’ 1975). In the bend, the carbonyl groups from three residues 
do not have normal helical hydrogen bonds but, interact with water molecules. The carbonyl 
group of Arg205 forms a hydrogen bond with W381, the carbonyl group of Ile206 with 
W317 and finally the carbonyl group of Gln207 with W318, which is, in turn, hydrogen 
bonded to the peptide nitrogen of Gly210. The final and longest secondary structure element 
IS the aH helix at the C terminus, which bends 31 beginning at Glu293. The carbonyl group 
of G1U293 forms a hydrogen bond with a water molecule W363. An exception occurs at 
Gly294 where the carbonyl group is pointing into solvent with no visible bound water at 
hydrogen bonding distance. Finally, the carbonyl group of Met295 forms a hydrogen bond 
Thr298, while Lys296 forms a normal helical H-bond with Lys300. The helix then 
ntinues for 12 additional residues. Each of the three bent helices are on the surface of the 
Monomer and dimer; each has between 20 to 25 amino acid residues with the bend occurring 
0 eight residues in from the N-terminal end (Michael et al,, 1992). 
e degree of similarity between the structures of pig mMDH and eMDH (MDH from 
^-coli) is VP u- 1 
very high on both the tertiary and quaternary level. Both molecules have identical 
ondary structure including the three large a-helices with noticeable bends. Fifteen of the 
glycine residues that show unusual angles in eMDH are conserved in pig mMDH. Minor 
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J* rtj, 
erences can be found in stretches containing surface loops and turns. Asp43 and His46 
in pig mMDH correspond to Asp45 and His48 in eMDH in that they also make important 
subunit-subunit interactions. However, there in no equivalent residues in eMDH to Glu48 
in pig mMDH that forms extensive hydrogen bonds with at least two other residues at the 
diin 
er interface. Porcine heart cMDH, on the other hand, differs from eMDH to a greater 
extent than porcine mMDH. The secondary structure is similar except for an addition p-
4 called p j found in porcine cMDH from residues 204 to 207 (Fig 1.19). In eMDH, 
s IS replaced by the aG' helix. Confoimational differences can also be observed in the area 
b tw 
een aB and PB in eMDH, where there is no loop corresponding to the one found in 
porcine cMDH, and in part of the structure from residues 241 to 257 spanning a3G and PK 
(William et al., 1994). 
/ 
UO Objectives of the thesis 
Partial sequence of cMDH matched gene was obtained during large scale Human 
Heart cDNA Library Sequencing Project. Subsequently, the complete coding sequence of 
u an Cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase (hcMDH) was found out by rapid PCR-library 
eniiig method of adult and fetal human heart cDNA libraries in which the coding 5' 
er Was designed based on the known partial sequence including the starting codon and 
the 3' , . 
using oligo dT primer. For convenience of cloning, Ndel and EcoRl were 






Was cloned into translational vector. The objectives of my thesis is to characterize the 
hcMDH in several aspects: 
0) To determine the DNA sequence ofhcMDH by Autoread Sequencing using a primer-
Walking method and compare the difference between intraspecies and interspecies sequence 
homology 
T 
0 express the recombinant hcMDH protein in prokaryotic and eukaryotic systems and 
to test its functional activity; 
(3) T 
0 examine the polymorphism of hcMDH by SSCP (Single-strand Conformation 
Polymorphism) and autosequencing; 
(4) T 
° study the genomic structure of hcMDH by Southern Blot and to identify the 
intracellular distribution ofhcMDH by in situ hybridization. 
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Glycolysis — - ^ N A D H NAD ^ NAO • NADH ~ — ETS - ^ T P 
( Malate L Malate 
O x — . t a t . I m o t O x . l . , c . t , t . 
\ Katoglutarate-" B Katoglutarats j 
cAspAT < I ^>--<<^AspAT 
f AspartatB-. • Aspartate \ 
• GAT \ 
V G I u t a m a t e • - Glutamata j 
^ I v L y 
li 
cytosol mitochondrial mitochondrial matrix 
membrane p-
rediJ!" 1.1: Schematic representation of the malate-aspartate shuttle for the transport of 
_ equivalents between cytosol and mitochondrion. Symbols are as follows: 
mAsD^T tochondrial malate dehydrogenase; cMDH, ,cytosolic malate dehydrogenase; 
amino^ ' J^itochondnal aspartate aminotransterase; cAspAT, cytosolic aspartate 
transln. MOT malate/oxoglutarate translocase; GAT, glutamate/aspartate 
slocase (Kazunori et < 1990). ^ 
I 
MDH isozymes 
i n l r o n j 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 « 
CMDI I 2 67 123 126 225 226 293 294 • 
« jp lyj V.I ihr thr |y, „„ 
iy> gly 
, .. 161 162 
mMDH V" « "y « (tin cys g ly gly ly, 
• 55 83 Uy 120 187 188 221 271 272 
i n t r o n s 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 , 
B C C DE IF 2F IC-2G 3G H 
sheet A B C D E F C H J K LM 
f I— 
• d«ninc n ico t inamide 
domains b ind ing binding carbo* j | . 
nucleotlde.bindlnR domain *  —n.l tail ‘ 
p . 
dom^sl ii^Co lation of MDH isozyme exons with the structural and functional 
gtied proteins. The positions of introns in the mouse MDH isozyme genes are 
by vertj^fj! e amino acid sequence of the isozymes. The amino-terminal boxes marked 
A to ivfi ^ e s indicate the leader sequence. The locations and sizes of P-sheets (arrow 
by d cc-helices (openbox B to H) are shown, the positions of introns are indicated 
^e irid^^^^^}' Ihes and amino acid residues split by introns or abutting introni 
uicated (Kazunori et al.’ 1990). 
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A 23% 
m c M D I I — m n i M D H 
93% 95% 
p c M D H ^ p m M D H 
B — 
m c M D H - — — ^ m m M D H 
52% 69% 
Tflavus M D H - — — -E.coli M D H 
Figure 1.3: A) A scheme giving the degree of sequence identity (in percent of total 
possible matches) of MDHs from mouse (m) and pig (p). B) A scheme giving tHe degree 
sequence identity (in percent of total possible matches) of MDHs from mouse (m), 
Thermus flavus and E.coli (Tadashi et a!. 1987). 
A B 
_ _ 
rk d _ dt ate 4 ffochd that allm 
f ? m{!M/i A’ oiff^ l/ie'B'lww 
Figure 1.4: A) Stereospecificity of hydrogen transfer to the nicotinamide part of the 
^oetizyme NAD. In the A-form the transferred hydrogen is above the plane of the ring 
Y^) and in the B-form it is below (green) when the carboxamide group is oriented, as 
Shown in this diagram. B) Structural basis for the stereospecificity of hydrogen transfer 
in dehydrogenases (Carl & John 1991). 
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ygure 1.5: The basic unit of cofactors is a nucleotide that is built up from a niicleoside 
(base + ribose sugar) and a phosphate group. NAD contains an adenine-ribose-phosphate 
^MP part coupled through a pyrophosphate bond to a nicotinamide-ribose-phosphate 
NMN part. NADP has an extra phosphate linked to the 2'-0H ribose group of the AMP 
IJ^ rt. There are two classes of energy-transfer mechanisms: one uses electron transfer 
^ough hydrogen atoms on the base; the other uses energy of phosphate hydrolysis (Carl 
ohn 1991). 
R OH R 
C( ' +NAD ^  )C=0 + NAD©+© 
Rj © R2 
R, = CH3 Rz = H for ethanol (LADH) 
R, = COOH Rz = CHj for lactate (LDH) 
R, = COOH R2 = CH2-COOH for malate 
(MDH) 
R,« CHzOH-CHzOI'Oj Rz = -SH group of enzyme for ‘ 
GAPDH 
(In the reaction catalyzed by GAPDH a covalent 
Intermediate with the enzyme Is first formed, which Is 
exchanged with a phosphate group after the 
dehydrogenatlon reaction.) 
F^ igure 1.6 The chemical reactions catalyzed by the dehydrogenases LADH, LDH, MDH, 
f d GAPDH are in principle quite simple. During oxidation a hydride ion is transferred 
^ ^ the substrate to NAD. In addition a proton is released from the alcohol group of the 
substrate to the solvent (Carl & John 1991). 
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I• 
Figure 1.7 A) The subunits of NAD-dependent dehydrogenases are folded Into two 
separate domains, one of which, the dinucleotide-binding domain, binds the cofactor 
^AD. The second catalytic domain is responsible for the specificity of substrate binding. 
B) The diagram illustrates schematically the domain organization of the subunit structures 
of liver alcohol dehydrogenase (Carl & John 1991). 
A B 
mrnm 
Figure 1.8: The diagrams show an idealized NAD-binding motif (A) and its topology 
diagrams (B & C). The NAD-binding domains have similar three-dimensional structures 
in spite of their completely different amino acid sequences. The structure is of the a/p 
^Pe with an open twisted parallel p-sheet in the middle surrounded by helices on both 
sides and is divided into two similar halves (red and green) (Carl & John 1991). 
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Figure I.9: The six p-strands and three of the four a-helices form a common structural 
^^ework (red) in the NAD-binding domains ofLADH, LDH and GAPDH. The regions 
^utside this common framework have quite different structures in these enzymes (Carl & 
H n . 1991). ’ 
• 
earl/e The coenzyme NAD is bound to the NAD-binding domain outside the 
d y 1 edge, of the parallel P-sheet with the pyrophosphate group straddling the sheet -
‘ ttie two ends on opposite sides of the P-sheet (Carl & John 1991). 
‘ I 
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Figure 1.11: (A) Schematic diagram of the pi,aA-(32 motif in dinucleotide-binding 
proteins of LDH. (B) Amino acid sequences of this motif among NAD or FAD binding 
enzymes. Hydrophobic side chains are required at certain positions (green) for packing 
e P-strands against the a-helix. Three invariant glycine residues (yellow) are required 
to form a tight loop and to bring the ADP part of the coenzyme NAD (thin lines) in close 
contact with the main chain of this loop (Carl & John 1991). 
900H c m H 
HOCH OOH HOC-C-COOH 
LI HOCH T 
CH2 
c o o n 
u , ‘ lactate COOH 
Malate citrate 
Figure 1.12: The structures of malate, lactate and citrate. Malate differs from lactate in 
tliatit is a dicarboxylic acid. 
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Figure 1.13: The active site of E. coli MDH. The bound citrate, 3 active site arginine 
residues and the histidine-aspartic acid relay system are shown. Carbon atoms are 
represented by single circles, oxygen atoms by 2 concentric circles and nitrogen atoms 
by 3 concentric circles. The broken lines denote hydrogen bonds as determined by 
interatomic distances (Michael et al., 1992). . 
A. lonizablc Amino Acids in (he M D H s from Pig Heart 
protein His Lys rg Asp Glu total % 
m M D H 5 W 8 " 1 2 16 6 5 / 3 1 3 ^ 
c M D H 4 31 20 25 18 88/333 26 
B. Acccssiblc Sur facc Area ( ” and Pcrccnl of 
Total ccMsiWc Surfacc Area 
uncharged 
basic acidic %of polar %of nonpolar %of 
protein residues residues total residues total residues total 
m M D H n 8 7 ~ m ^ 3 2 1 1 6 3 2 I T 
c M D H 3699 2363 22.9 8388 31 12 214 46 
0 The following dcfmit ions were used for tabulating Ihe acccssiblc 
surfacc areas, (b) Basic: N E , C Z , N H l , N H 2 atoms of arginine; N Z 
a tom of lysine; N D 1 . C E I , N E 2 atoms of histidinc (2) Acidic: C D . O E l , 
0 E 2 atoms of glutamic acid; CG, O D l , 0 D 2 atoms of aspartic acid (3) 
polar: N , O, C f rom the main chain; O G l of threonine; OG of serine; 
CG, O D l . N D 2 of asparaginc; CD. O E l , N E 2 of glutamine; OH of 
tyrosine; S G of cysteine. (4) Nonpolar : All other carbon atoms. (5) 
Not Included in any of the above categories was t h c N E l nitrogen atom 
of t ryptophan. T h e cnz.yme M M D H has no tryptophan, and the 
accessibility of N E l in the tryptophans of c M D H was negligible. 




Figure 1.14: The active site of porcine cMDH. The schematic drawings are meant to 
illustrate the possible participation of the His-Asp pair in a catalytic cycle for cMDH and 
other 2-hydroxyacid dehydrogenases. A and B enzyme: NADH binary complex; C, 
enzyme: NADH:oxaloacetate ternary complex; D: putative transition state complex; E, 
nzyme: NAD:L-malate ternary complex; F enzyme: NAD binary complex (Jens & 
Leonard 1983). 
: - 1 5 - 5 1 
‘yeas t M L S R V A K R A F S S T V A N P • Y K 
mouse M L S L A H P M ) A L R R S F S T S A Q N N • A K 
rat M L S A L R P V G A A L R R S F S T S A Q N N *AK 
0 Ycasl (Thompson et al., 1988), mouse (Takcshima et al., 1988), rat 
(Gram et al” 1987). The asterisk ( • ) marks the beginning of the mature 
enzyme (a f te r translocation and proteolytic cleavage). 
Table 1.2 The amino acid sequence of three precursor peptides of m M D H (William et 
Q 1994). 
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Figure 1.15: Proteolytically cleaved bond of the precursor form of mMDH near the N-
termiiial including residues 1-75 and 220-250. All atoms are shown for the amino acid 
sequence -N-N-A- where -A- would correspond to residue 1 in the crystal structure. The 
hypothetical positions of the -N-N- sequence are focused by steric principles to extend 
outward from the main body of the enzyme. The bond cleaved during translocation is 
labeled with the words "IMPORT BOND"; the cleavage occurs between -N-A-, giving 
an amino terminal alanine (William et a!” 1994). 
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able 1.3 Hydrogen bonds and water bridges between subunits of dimeric E.coli MDH 
(Michael e/a/. 1992). 
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1.16 Water bridges at the subimit interface. The stereo drawing represents some 
e symmetrical residues and water molecules involved in hydrogen bonds connecting 
subunits. For purposes of co-ordinate numbering, symmetry related residues have 
^e^ent identification. W321 and W721 are equivalent, as are W385 and W792 W314 
04^^721. Similarly, amino acid residues T22 and T429, Q229 and Q636 and Q23 and 
VMO are equivalent (Michael et al., 1992). 
14C02 
, > 
9=0 0 qOOH 
14C00H ^ ^ II (j:OOH 
pyruvate HOCf-COOH (j:H2 
X HCMpOH 
, MCOOHAcon HOCH 
ME OOH Citrate MCOOH 
f ^ S iso-te 
I 14 COOH ICDH 
COOH Oxaloacetate ‘ i 
H f O H HCjOOH 
2-OGDH ) 
MCOOH 0 V V 
, Malatc HOOC-CH2H2C-i!-SCoA 
. i LUUn 
Succinyl-CoA 2-Oxoglutarate 
p . ^ 
l ^ ^ r ^ l . n : Pathways of pyruvate entry into tricarboxylic acid cycle. Action of either 
ca h -dependent malic enzyme or pyruvate carboxylase results in entry of pyruvate into 
earb Uc acid cycle as compoimds other than acetyl-CoA (anaplerosis). Note that C-1 
but on. of pyruvate (labeled with is lost through action of pyruvate dehydrogenase 
js^ Ai^ s incorporated into tricarboxylic acid cycle intermediates through action of either 
. "dependent malic enzyme or pyruvate carboxylase (Raymond et al., 1991). ME: 
dell H -dependent malic enzymes, PC: pyruvate carboxylase, PDH: pyruvate 
ICD ogenasfi MDH: malate dehydrogenase, CS: citrate synthase, Aeon: Aconitase, 
• h: isocitrate dehydrogenase, 2-OGDH: 2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase. 
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f gure 1.18: The conformation ofB.co/i MDH. (A) The portions of the model represented 
by arrows are p-strands, and coiled ribbons signify a-helices. Segments of undesignated 
f condary structure, usually random coils, are indicated by the rope-like segments. (B) 
The stereo drawing is an a-carbon chain and is numbered to the right of the atom. The 
Positions of the bound citrate ions are shown with ball and stick models (Michael e^ al., 
1992). 
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_  • ——I^A - — — —— — — — — — — — — — — — —— — —— —— 
m-pig . . AKVAVLG'^  -ASGGIGQPLS-^  LLLKNSp. . . ^^  i.v.sRLTLY^^  Dla . . . .hTP^ ® 
e-MDH . .MKVAVLG"^ AAGGIGQALA^"^ LLLKTQlp. . 2 5 s . g . s E L S L Y ^ ^ 
C-Pig sepIRVLVTGlO AAGQIAYSLL^O YSIGNGsvfg^ O )cdqpiILVLL''0 DltpmmgvLD^ O 
t-MDH mkapVRVAVTG^^ AAGQIGYSLL FRI AAGemig^  1- kdqpvILQLL"^  1 EI pqamkaLE^  1 
—ac —pc-- --ac ‘-- -"Pd— 
m - p i g GVAADLShie^S t r a t v k g y i g ^ ^ p e q i p d c L K G ^ ® CDWVIPAgv'^S p r k p g m t r d d ^ ® 
e-MDH GVAVDLShipSO tavkikgf sg^ *^  ed.atpaLEG^^ ADWLISAgv” arkpgrndrsd^^ 
c-pig GVLMELQdca^O plllcdviat^O dk.eeiaFKD?^ LDVAILVGsm^^ prrdgmerkd^^ 
t-MDH G W M E L E d c a S l f p i i a g i e a t ' ' ^ d d . p d v a F K D ^ O ADYALLVGaa^O p r k a g r n e r r d ^ ^ O 
CtD CXE — P E — CClF 
, m-pig ifntnatlVA^® TLTAACAQHC^OS pd.AMICUSNPVNSTIPIT-^^ AEVFkkhgvy-^ "' 
• e-MDH fnvnagIVK99 NLVQQVAKTC^^^  ok.ACIGIIT^^ S NPVNTTVAIA^ S^ AEVLkkagvy^ S^ 
C-Pig ilkanvklFK^O^ CQGAALDKYA^^^  )cksVKVIVVGl29 NPANTNCLTA^^^  .SKSA. . .psi '^^ ^ 
t-MDH UqvngklFTllO EQGRALAEVA^ O^ kkdVKVLWG^ O^ MPANTNALIA^'^O YKN'A. . .pgi^^? 
-Pf a2F Pg-Ph-Pj- —— 
nPNKIFGVTTl47 lDIVRANAFV^SV aELKGLNP ArI 67 vs . VP VIGGh17 6 AGKt I IP LIS ^  ^  ^  
E-MDH DKNKLFGVTT^ '^ S LDIIRSNTFvl-58 aELKGKQPGE^  Ve . VPVIGGhI"^"/ SGVtlLPLLS^^L 
C - P I G P K E N F S C L T R ^ S E L D H N R A K A Q I ^ ^ ^ A L K L G V T S D D ^ ' ^ S V K N V I I W G N H - 3 6 S S T . Q Y P D V N ^ 9 5 
t-MDH nPRNFTAMTRl57 lDHNRAKAQlI 67 aKKTGTGVDrI” irrMTVWGMH^ "^^  SST .MFPOLF^ S^ 
—PG—PH—pj --OtIG—0t2G 
"^ -Pig QCtpk 191 vdfpq^56 .dqistLTGR20 5 iQEAgtevvk215 a!<agagsaTL225 
e-MDH Q V . p g 1 9 1 v s f t e ^ 5 6 . q e v a d L T K R 2 05 i Q N A g t e v v e 2 1 4 a k a g g g s a T L 2 2 5 
c pig HAkvklqake^ OS vgvyeavkdd^^S swlkgeFITT225 vQQRgaavik^^S arki. .asAM '^'^  
t-MDH HAevd g202 rpalelv.dm21^ ewyekvFIPT221 VAQRgaaiiq231 arga..ssAa239 
a3G PK~PL—PM 
"^ -Pig SMAYAGARFv235 FSLVdamngk^ S^ egvvecSFVK^ SS sqetdcp. . .262 . .yfSTPLll^ ^O 
SMGQAAARFg235 LSLVralqge^^S qgvvecAYVE2 55 gdgqyar...262 ..ffsqpl11270 
SAAKAICDHv2 53 RDlWfgtpe.262 .gefvsMGri271 sdgnsygvpd^S 1 dilySFPV. ! 290 
WDH SAANAAIEHi249 RDWAigtpe . 2 5 8 .gdwvsMAV?2 67 s q g e . y g i p e ^ ^ 5 g i v y S F P V . t ^ ^ S 
" ' " • • " • " p K ~ p L " ' [ 3 M " " — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — ——— — — Qii""'" — — — — — — — 
"^ -Pig g k k g i e K N L g 2 8 0 iGKISPE'EEK290 miaeaipelK^OO aSIKKgeefv^ 10 k m u k ^ l ^ 
MDH gkngveERKs280 iGTLSAFEQN^SO ALEGMLDTLK^OO KDIALgqefv^ O^ n!c3l2 
'C-pig ikdktwKIVe^ OO gLPINDFSRE^ -^O KMDLTAKELA^ O^ EEKETafefl330 ssa333 
t-MDH a k d g a y R W e 2 95 gLEINEFARK^OS r m e i t a Q E L L ^ I ^ o E M E Q v k a l g ^ ^ S i i 3 2 7 
t--ri 1 py,^  
dgj^  I? 1.19: Structural alignment of the amino acid sequences of the malate 
^ ydrogenases including pig mMDH: m-pig, pig cMDH: c-pig E.coli MDH: e-MDH, 
c / MDH:t-MDH.At the top of each segment are headings describing the secondary 
^Umh using the generally accepted nomenclature and every tenth residues is 
In most cases the presence of insertions/deletions was easy to identify. 
^ever in a few cases, relatively large conformational differences are present which 
. escribed'in the text (Jens et aL, 1982). 
‘ I 
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c h a p t e r 2: Cloning and sequence analysis of human cytosolic malate dehydrogenase 
(hcMDH) . 
Cloning o fhcMDH 
Methods and materials 
2.1.1.1 Cloning fiill length ofhcMDH into expression vector pAED4 
The rapid and convenient method of expression-cassette polymerase chain reaction, 
CPC was used to fulfill the cloning and subsquently translation in E.coli by using PGR. 
Wo primers were designed to find out the full length of target gene from the library. 5' 
PUttier contained an N-terminal coding sequence for the desired recombinant protein, 
preceded by a start codon including the Ndel cutting site CAT|ATG and an end clamp which 
"P • 
itates cleavage by the restriction enzyme. The 3, primer contained oligo dT, EcoKL 
cloning site and end clamp site. ‘ 
^ Primer(30bp): 5, TAG GGC CAT ATG TCT GAA CCA ATC AGA GTC 3' 
end clamp Nde I 3» • 
P^«ier(30bp) 5, TAG GGC GAA TTC TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT TTT 3' 
end clamp EcoRl • 
PCR mixture was made up of 1|li1 of each Human Fetal Heart cDNA Phage Library 
(4.6)Clo7 PFU/jil) and Human Adult Heart cDNA Library DNA (Qiagen treated, lOng/^l) 
e^iplate IX reaction buffer (50mM KCl, 1.5mM MgCl: and lOmM Tris-HCl pH9.0, 
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Phannaica), 0.12mM dNTP(Pharmacia) 1.25U Taq polymerase and 0.15nM mixed 5' and 
3’ primers. PCR condition was 94 C 5min for first cycle denaturation, then 35 cycles of 
95°C 36s; 55 C 36s; 72 C 90s the final extension was 72 C for 10 min. (Pharmacia 
LKB.Gene ATAQ Controller or MJ:PTC-100 programmable Thermal Controller). 
Thus, an Ndel site was introduced by PCR into the gene in the position corresponding 
t 
to the first ATG codon. The Ndel-EcoRI fragment synthesized and the expression vector 
PAED4 were digested with the two enzymes simultaneously (25U enzyme in IX reaction 
buffer 5inM Tris-HCl pH8.0, ImM MgCl? lOmM NaCl, Cibco BRL) and ligated (lOOU 
hgase in IX ligation buffer 50mM Tris-HCl pH7.6 lOmM MgCl?, ImM ATP, 5mM DTT 
(W/V) polyethylene glycol-8000 Gibco BRL) overnight at 16 C with a 3:1 molar ratio 
fvectorinsert. The recombinant plasmid was transformed into JM109 and selected on the 
O^g/ml ampicillin and 25|ig/ml chloramphenicol plates. The auto-sequencing and manual 
sequencing were used for determining the sequence. The sequence was aligned by the 
f^a re DNAsis (Hitachi Software Engineering America Ltd.). Finally, genes that was 
eloiied in fi,-
in tnis expression vector was transcribed from the T7 promoter by T7 polymerase 
Who '' 
se gene resided in the chromosome of the Kcoli strain BL21(DE3) and can be expressed 
fr 
^ e T7 promoter by induction with IPTG. 
2.1.1 2 P 
• ^reparation of competent cell - JM109 for transformation 
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A single colony of Escherichia coli JM109 was picked from the master agar plate and 
^oculated into 5ml #b medium (0.5g Bacto yeast extract, 2g Bacto tryptone and 1.02g 
MgSO^ per 100ml). The culture was shaken at about 250 r.p.m. overnight at 37 C. The 
overnight culture was transferred into 100ml #b medium for further 3 hours shaking or 
O.D.600 is 0.5-0.8. Then the cell was kept on ice for 15 minutes and centrifuged at 5,000xg 
for 10 minutes at 4°C. The cell pellet was resuspended in 40ml Tfbl (30mM KAc, lOOmM 
lOmM CaCl2, 50mM MnCl? and 15% glycerol). The cells were placed on ice for 5 
_ u t e s and centrifuged at 5 000xg for 10 minutes at 4 C. The pellet was resuspended in 4ml 
T H (lOmM MOPS pH6.5 75mM CaCl2, lOmM RbCl^, 15% glycerol and adjust pH to 6.5 
^tii NaOH). The tube was kept on ice for 15 minutes. 100|il cells were aliquoted into each 
ePPendoiff tube and stored at -70 C. 
/ 
For transformation, the aliquoted competent cells were taken from a -70 C freezer and 
awed at room temperature. After the cells were just thawed, DNA was added as follows: 
I 
thee tubes were set up: 
()lO^U or ^ 100 ng target insert plasmid DNA was added to the competent cells, 
(2) . 
a negative control with no DNA plasmid added to test the absence of antibiotic resistance 
Of e untransformed host cells; 
)0 er controls can be prepared such as : self-ligated plasmid DNA to test the percentage 
Of false positive colonies. 
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The tube was swirled gently to mix the contents, stored on ice for 30 minutes. The 
eells were heat shocked by incubating the tube at 42°C for 2 minutes and immediately chilled 
on ice for 2 minutes. Then, 400^1 2X LB (2% Bacto tryptone, 1% Bacto yeast extract and 
2%Naa) or 800^1 SOC (SOB with 20mM glucose, SOB: 2% Bacto tryptone, 0.5% Bacto 
yeast extract, lOmM NaCl, 2.5mM KCl, lOmM MgCl: lOmM MgSO*) was added and then 
t 
agitated at 250 r.p.m. at 37°C for 1 hour. lOO i^l, 50^1 and 10^1 transformed cells was spread 
onto LB agar plates with SO i^g/ml ampicillin or the other appropriate antibiotics. The plates 
incubated at 37°C overnight. 
1.1.3 Minipreparation of plasmid DNA 
One bacterial colony was picked from agar plate and grown in 3ml LB medium 
(Luria-Bertani medium, 1% Bacto tryptone, 0.5% Bacto yeast extract and 1% ,NaCl) 
Containing 50^ig/ml ampicillin overnight at 37°C with 250 r.p.m.. The next day, the culture 
I 
as Spun down at 13 000xg for 5 minutes. The supernatant was poured off into a waste 
Wer for later disinfection. 
The tube was inverted and tapped gently on the surface of clean 
9 
paper towels to drain thoroughly. 
lOCVl ice-cold G.T.E. Solution I (Glucose/Tris/EDTA: 50mM glucose, 25mM Tris-
MCl PH8.0, lOmM EDTA pH8.0, lOOng/ml RNaseA) was added to the tube and the pellet 
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Was resuspended by vigorous vortexing. The tube was placed on ice for 5 minutes. Then, 
200W of freshly prepared SDS/NaOH Solution H (0.2M NaOH, 1% SDS) was added and the 
e was inverted 5 times immediately to lyse the cells and to denature the chromosomal and 
Plasinid DNA. The tube was kept on ice for 5 minutes. The suspension will become 
relatively clear. 150^1 ice-cold KOAc Solution III (60ml 5M potassium acetate, 11.5inl 
glacial acetic acid and 28.5ml water per 100ml) was added and mixed by rapidly inverting 
e tubes five times. Sodium hydroxide added before will be neutralized by acetic acid at this 
step and accurate pipetting is essential for good plasmid yield. A white precipitate of 
chromosomal DNA immediately appeared and the plasmid DNA remained in the supernatant, 
h e tube was kept on ice for 5 minutes and centrifuged at 13 000xg for 5 minutes to separate 
the sodium sulfate precipitate. The supernatant DNA were transferred into a clean 1.5ml 
eppendorff tube. 2 volumes of ice-cold absolute ethanol was added to precipitate the DNA 
It Was centrifuged for 25 minutes to pellet the nucleic acid. The pellet was washed 2 
mes with 70% ethanol. The pellet 
was dried by speed vac for 20 minutes. Finally, the pellet 
I 
as dissolved in 30^1 TE buffer (lOmM Tris-HCl, ImM EDTA, pH7.4) or distilled water 
quantitated by agarose gel electrophoresis or spectrophotometer. 
•1.4 Midi-preparation of bacteriophage X DNA by QIAGEN™ 
Qiagen, an anion exchange minicolumn, is based on a unique surface modification of 
silic 
agel and coating with a hydrophilic substance that prevents nonspecific binding. It has 
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the superior separation capability, recovery and stability than the conventional anion-
exchangers which are based on cellulose, dextran or agarose. By using QIAGEN, the protein, 
A and DNA can be separated from one another up to L4M salt without contaminating 
polysaccharides, inhibitory substances, RNase or DNase. Principle procedures include: 
(1) adsorption of a cell lysate, 
(2) Washing out impurities, 
(3) elution of nucleic acid. 
30ml lambda lysate were saved from the human adult heart cDNA library and 
Preequilibrated to 37°C before adding of Buffer LI. It is noted that the lambda plates had to 
be 
prepared with electrophoresis grade agarose because agar contains polyanionic 
eemaininants that can inhibit enzymatic reactions (Tsui et al.’ 1994). Besides, after treating 
^ ^ chloroform, the lysate had to be centrifliged to remove the bacterial debris and insoluble 
a ose contaminants. 
) 
of Buffer LI (20mg/ml RNase A, 6mg/ml DNasel dissolved in lOOmM Tris/HCl, 
lOmM EDTA 300mM NaCl, 200^g/ml BSA, pH7.5) was added to 30ml lysate and 
Ueubated at 37 C for 30 minutes. 6ml of ice-cold Buffer L2 (30%PEG 6000 3M NaCl) was 
dded and mixed gently. After one hour incubation on ice, it was centrifuged at > 10,000xg 
for lo . 
minutes and the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended in 3ml of 
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Buffer L3 (lOOmM Tris/HCl, lOOmM NaCl 25mM EDTA, pH 7.5) and mixed thoroughly. 
3ml Buffer L4 (4% SDS) was added and mixed gently. The mixture was incubated at 70 C 
for 10 minutes, it was then put on ice for several minutes. Then 3ml of Buffer L5 (2.55M 
potassium acetate, pH4.8) was added and mixed immediately but gently, and centrifuged at 
for 30 minutes at > 10 000xg. The Qiagen-pack 100 was equilibrated with 2 ml of Buffer 
QB (750mM NaCl, 50mM MOPS, 15% ethanol, pH 7.0) and the supernatant was applied. 
^terwards, impurities was washed out with 2 times of 4 ml of Buffer QC (l.OM NaCl, 
MOPS, 15% ethanol, pH 7.0) and bound-DNA was eluted out with 4 ml of Buffer QF 
(1.2M NaCl, 50mM MOPS, 15% ethanol, pH 8.0) by gravity flow. The DNA was 
precipitated with 0.8 volumes of isopropanol and centrifuged at room temperature or 4°C for 
minutes. The precipitate was washed with 3 times with 70% ethanol and the pellet was 
owed to dry in the air. The DNA was resuspended in 10ml TE buffer (lOmM'Tris-HCl, 
mM EDTA, pH 7.4) and the concentration was measured by spectrophotometer. 
I 
•1.5 Titration of bacteriophage X of human adult heart cDNA library 
bacteriophage is a very versatile recombinant DNA vector and a useful key in 
lo many of the 
molecular doors of E.coli. A single lambda particle could wipe out 
numbers (10') ofE. coli and the plaque oflysed E.coli on a lawn of living E.coli could 
observed. While the amplified human adult cDNA library lysate was obtained, the total 
ber of bacteriophage in the cDNA library should be measured by titration. PAGE 44 
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Four tubes were set up and labeled as follows: 10'^ , lO 10"^ ' and 10-8. Bacteriophage 
Was diluted into lambda dilution solution SM (5.8g NaCl; 2g MgSO^VHp 50ml IM Tris-
HCl pH7.5; 2% gelatin in 1 litre distilled water) to the corresponding tubes. The diluted 
bacteriophage was added into 200^il of plating bacteria Y1090 (prepared as PART 1 Method 
(I)) respectively. After incubating at 3TC for 20 minutes without shaking, 6^1 ampicillin 
(25mg/inl) was added to each tubes. Then, 3ml of top agarose (1% Bacto tryptone, 0.8% 
WaCl, 0.6% agarose), which was prewarmed at 50 C, was poured over the surface of a plate 
Containing normal agar and swirled to spread the top agarose as uniformly as possible. After 
e top agarose was gelled, each plate was inverted and incubated for overnight in the 37 C 
cubator. By this way, the number of phages per milliliter of the original stock solution of 
lambda phage can be estimated. 
‘ 1.6 Preparation of soft-agarose ly sates 
^ e r plating the bacteriophage (prepred as PART 1 Method (I)) without adding X-
g d IPTG) and overnight 
incubation, the plate showed confluent lysis of the host cells. 
Th 
e soft agarose was scraped off into 3ml phage buffer SM (5.8g NaCl; 2g MgSO/ZHsO; 
0 IM Tris-HCl, pH7.5; 2% gelatin in 1 liter distilled water) with shaking and incubating 
4 C for 3 hour followed by a rinse with 2ml SM. The suspension was centrifuged at low 
peed. The supernatant was decanted to get rid of the bacterial debris and insoluble agarose 
ont^^ants. Then one drop of chloroform was added and kept at 4 C. The preparation will 
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usually contain lO") to 10'' phage particles per milliliter. 
2 1.7 Elution of DNA from agarose gel by GENECLEAN™ 
DNA was injected into the agarose gel prepared by IX TAE buffer (40mM Tris-
acetate 2mM EDTA) and the gel was electrophoresed in IX TAE buffer. The desired DNA 
band was excised from the ethidium bromide stained gel under long-wave UV light. Gel 
slices of weight less than 0.4g was put into a new 1.5 ml eppendoiff and 3 volume of 6M 
sodium iodide stock solution (Bio 101 Inc., La Jolla, U.S.A.) was added. The mixture was 
mcubated at 55 C water bath for 5 minutes with occasional inverting to dissolve the gel slice 
mpletely. During this time, the GLASSMILK was shaken to prevent its aggregation. After 
^ minutes, lO i^l GLASSMILK was added and the sample was mixed by occasional inverting 
minutes at room temperature to allow the DNA molecules to attach to the glassmilk 
Particles. 
The silica matrix and bound DNA were pelleted by centrifugation at 12,000xg for 5 
• ne supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended and rinsed into 500pi of 
lee-Cold New Wash Solution (NACL, ethanol and water) for 3 times. The pellet was 
resuspended in lO^il autoclaved ddHzO. DNA was eluted from the GLASSMILK by 
meubating the suspension at 55°C for 5 minutes. After 30sec. centrifugation at 12,000xg, the 
^Pernatant was transferred to a new eppendoiff tube and quantified by agarose gel 
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electrophoresis. A second elution of DNA from the GLASSMILK could be obtained in the 
« 
same way in another 20^1 autoclaved ddHzO. ‘ 
2.1.2 Results 
The human cMDH PGR product was cloned into pAED4 vector with the cutting site 
and EcoRI (Figure 2.1 .1). The transformed plasmids were obtained by CaCl?, RbCl, 
I 
CI2 traasformation method on JM109 host cell. Then, the successful colonies were picked 
md checked by PGR using forward 5' and 3' end primers. 11 colonies were taken and labeled 
as Al, A2, A3 A5, A6 from adult library and Fl, F3 F4, F5, F20 and F21 from fetal library. 
PCR gave the desired band at 1.2kb of all colonies (Figure 2.1.2). 
2.1.3 Discussions ‘ 
K.ecently, the PGR based screening was widely used to rapidly and selectively amplify 
the target gene from a mixed population (Kuitis et al., 1993). The major advantage of this 
I 
Method is time saving in that no plating and filter hybridization is necessary (Laura & Lei, 
1990. n J 
uavid 1993). Another advantage is that donor DNA present in small quantities or of 
» 
1 
abundance in a library may be used. Primers were designed with two restriction sites and 
the • 
Sites were introduced by PGR for the convenient directional cloning in one step of 
s iction enzyme digestion. Based on the known size of pig cMDH (about 1.2kb) the 
esked band as determined by markers ran on the same gel was obtained for further cloning PAGE 47 
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(Figure 2.1.3). Sometimes, the desired band was not obtained (Figure 2.1.3) or appeared as 
a smear (Figure 2.1.4) from the same or other aliquots of the same library upon storage at 
4 C. Thus, it was necessary to reduce the storage time or avoid keeping the tube at room 
temperature so that the integrity of the library is preserved. Besides, the 1000 fold diluted 
product from the first round PCR reaction could also be used in subsequent reamplification 
to obtain the desired band. 
* 
It is known that several types of DNA can be used in the PCR screening, apart from 
e miiupreparation monoclonal plasmids; for example, a AgtlO library, a phagemid library 
erminipreparation first-strand cDNA library and total E.coli DNA have been used. It is 
Worthwhile to cany out serial dilution of the donor. For example, 1^1 of a lOng/^1 cDNA 
lib 
rary and 1 |li1 of a Ing/^il first strand cDNA has been successfully used as the source of 
donor DNA in PCR (Kurtis et al,, 1993). EcoKL was chosen because there was no EcoKL site 
the coding sequence and the cleaved EcoKL site (5'AATT-3' overhang) was compatible 
WjfU . Sites available in the transcription vector. It is reported that mRNA of the BamHl 
^^struct is able to form a stable hairpin that renders its ribosome binding sequence 
t 
^available for pairing with the ribosome (Kurtis et al., 1993). Ndel was chosen because 
Wetly translated 
in the most promoter-proximal site leads to the highest expression. The 
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One serious concern of using PGR based method is the error rate of Tag polymerase 
d any mismatched base will be fixed in the process of cloning. It is recommended that we 
use thermophilic DNA polymersase such as Pwo (BOEHRINGER MANNHEM); Vent 
(BioLabs) or Pfu (Stratagene) that posses proofreading of 3’ to 5' exonuclease activity and 
exceptional thermal stability. 
Sequence analysis ofhcMDH 
1 Methods and materials 
AutoRead sequencing ‘ 
By using the AutoRead Sequencing Kit (Pharmacia, Cat. no. 27-1690-04) 
a i n p _ d with 
A .F. DNA Sequencer, the powerful resolution of sequencing was 
obtained. It was routinely used to obtain the full nucleotide sequence of the interested clone 
because of high quality of sequencing reaction. In the reaction mixture, the T7 polymerase 
d manganese-containing extension buffer were optimized to gain the even "peak heights" 
(band intensities), longer "reads" and the improved overall reading accuracy. The mixtures 
of d 
eoxy_ and dideoxynucleotides contained 7-deaza dGTP to minimize band compressions. 
(I) Annealing of primer to double-stranded template: 
5 
plasmid DNA was prepared in a total of 32^1 volume, then 8^1 2N NaOH was added 
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placed at room temp, for 10 minutes. 7^1 3M sodium acetate pH4.8, 4^1 ddHyD and 120^1 
_%ethanol were added, mixed and placed on ice for 15 minutes. The precipitated DNA 
Was collected by centrifligation for 15 minutes. The pellet was rinsed with 70% ethanol and 
dried briefly under vacuum. The pellet DNA was resuspended in 10|il ddHzO, 2fil 5|iM 
fluorescent Primer and 2^1 Annealing Buffer (IM Tris-HCl pH7.6, lOOmM MgCl:) were 
added. The solution was vortexed gently and centrifliged briefly. The annealing reaction was 
preheated at 65 °C for 5 minutes and immediately placed at 37C for 10 minutes. The tube 
Was spun again, l^il Extension Buffer (304mM citric acid, 324mM DTT and 40mM MnCl: 
DMSO were added to the annealing solution and mixed well. 
®) Sequencing: 
We stock 8U/nl T7 DNA polymerase was diluted to 2 fold in Enzyme Dilution Buffer 
Tris-HCl pH7.5, 5mM DTT, 100|ig/ml BSA, 50% glycerol). Four microcentriftige 
bes Were labeled as A, C, G T per reaction respectively and 2.5|il of A Mix, C Mix, G mix 
and T Mix were pipetted. The sequencing mixes were prewarmed at 37°C for at least one 
ute. After all, the 2^1 8U/2^1 T7 DNA polymerase was added to the annealing reaction 
the 4.5^ 11 
mixture was aliquoted into each of the prewarmed sequencing mixes. The tubes 
Were incubated at 37 C for 5 minutes. 5^1 Stop Solution (100% formamide and 5mg/ml 
be>ctran Blue 2000) was added and mixed by gentle agitation. The reactions should be heated 
at for 5 minutes and immediately quenched on ice. 4-6^1 DNA was loaded into the 
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appropriate wells of a sequencing gel. 
2.2.2 Results & Discussions 
Amongst our 4,500 human adult heart cDNA clones, there are 4 cytosolic or 
^tochondrial malate dehydrogenase cMDH or mMDH matched clones, they are: 
l^one no. match item accession no. length homology match 
Pig mMDH gbM16427 248 84% 
p04C Pig cMDH. gbM29463 193 87% 
f 06-R Pig cMDH gbM29463 282 87% 
57-F Mouse cMDH gbM29462 219 94% 
• ( I 
Since the sequence homology between human and other species is not known the 
fo 
Ward primer was designed based on the sequence of H657-F clone which has some 5' 
Coding region including ATG start codon. The advantage of designing the primer in this way 
is to increase the accuracy of PCR and avoid the problems of sequence difference between 
species. 
The complete coding sequence of cloned Human Cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase 
^^MDH of clone F3 was sequenced and submitted to GenBank. hcMDH is l,213bp long 
the new accession no. U20352, the coding region starts from 1 to l,002bp with 334 
0 acids, the polyA site ofAATAAA is located at l 193-l 198bp and the terminator is 
located at 1,003-1,005bp. There are 207bp 3’ untranslated site without the 5’ region. The 
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complete coding sequence is shown as Appendix IV. 
It is interesting to note that the degree of inter-species sequence identity of both of the 
cytosolic and mitochondrial isoenzymes markedly exceeds that of intraspecies sequence 
identity between the cytosolic and mitochondrial isoenzymes. This is shown in Figure 2.2.1. 
sides the homology between human cMDH and mouse cMDH is 90.6%, which is higher 
that of between human cMDH and pig cMDH with 86.5% (Figure 2.2.1) (Tadashi et al., 
1987). Since the human mitochondrial MDH (hmMDH) has not yet been cloned and 
deported the sequence comparsion with hcMDH and other species cannot be obtained. 
11 clones were picked and sequenced, they were A1 ,A2,A3,A5,A6 from the adult 
lib 
r and Fl F3, F4 F5, F20 F21 from fetal library. Polymorphisms were discovered at 
difp 
erent sites on different colonies, but in most of the cases, the base changes occur in 1 or 
2 clones and are different from those in the other 9 or 10 colonies. There were 20 sites in 
0 that the single nucleotide acid was different from that shown as Figure 2.2.2. It is found 
v. 
hatthe existence of polymorphism in sites 1,2,3,5,7,9,10 coded for the same amino acid or 
til •, 
acids of same class. Furthermore, in the case of polymorphism at site 2 hcMDH 
Was GAC or GAI which can be compared with pig cMDH (GAI) and mouse cMDH (GAC) 
and . 
in the case of polymorphism at site 18 hcMDH was ACA or GCA which can be 
pared with pig cMDH (GCA) and 
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of the polymorphisms found may be due to mistakes of Taq polymerase during PGR reaction. 
As in the case of site 19 TGA~>CGA, the stop codon was changed to other coded amino 
acid. Thus, the use of greater fidelity and more thermophilic polymerase is necessary and 
polymerase (Biolab) or Pwo (Boehringer Mannheim) are suggested for future 
experiments. In the PCR-SSCP Part, the base changed at the position ofn.a.565 ofhcMDH 
Was confirmed by SSCP-Single Strand Conformational Polymorphism and Cycle 
Sequencing. . 
Since an oligo dT reverse primer was used during PGR, the actual number of A's in 
e polyA tail could not be found. Also, 
in fetal cMDH, the 3’ untranslated sequence is 213-
bases instead of 207 bases in adult cMDH. The additional sequence is shown as follows: 





P^ -CAA ATG AAA AG(A)17 
P^ ‘ -CAA ATG AAG TG(A)20 
P -CAA ATG (A) 18 ‘ 
1 "CAA ATG AAA AG(A)16 
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especially at the site of coenzyme binding region. These conserved regions were also found 
in human cytosolic malate dehydrogenase hcMDH and their corresponding locations were 
compared and shown as follows: (Tadashi et al , 1987) 
(1) In the nucleotide-binding domains, four critical amino acids of Gly-7, Gly-11, Asp-33 
d Gly-77 in mammalian mMDHs and the corresponding a.a. in mammalian cMDHs and 
Themus flavus MDH are conserved in hcMDH at location of Gly-11 Gly-14, Asp-33 and 
% - 8 8 . 
t 
(2) The "NAD-binding loop" region in mMDHs locates at the site a.a. 77-90 and the similar 
region in cMDHs is also found at 89-102 in human species. ‘ 
(3) The site ofThr-180 close to the His-176, has a profound effect on the catalytic function 
^ T'fl m MDH. The site is also conserved in mMDHs. It appears at His-187 - Thr-190 in 
^ ^ a l i a n and human cMDHs. 
(4) Three essential amino acids of His-176, Asp-149 and Arg-152 in the catalytic domain are 
eo Pletely conserved 
in all mammalian mMDHs and cMDHs. They are identical to human 
e^DH at the sites of His-187, Asp-159 and Arg-162. 
r 
Thus, the invariant amino acids have important roles in enzyme mechanism and 
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There is a special characteristic of MDHs in its codon usage. Codon utilization for pig 
d mouse cMDHs is not random and exhibits a preference for codons endings with G or C. 
For example,in the mouse cMDH, 23 codons for valine end in G or C, while 7 codons end 
A or T; similarly, 22 codons for leucine end in G or C, while 7 codons end in A or T. Such 
a nonrandom codon usage has been observed in genes from other animals (Tadashi et al., 
1987). Moreover, within 23 amino acid differences between human and mouse or pig 
species there are 18 aiijino acids code for protein using A or T at the third base while 5 
acids were coded by G or C at the third base. The remainding amino acids, the G,C 
or A T taken at the third base ofhcMDH 
are identical to either of mouse or pig species. In 
e latter case, human cMDH have the preference for taking A or T from either species e.g. 
56/74 amino acids are coded with A or T base versus 18/74 amino acids are coded using G 
or G base. 
At the 3 untranslated region, there is a high homology of sequence between different 
species e.g. 60/202 (29.7%) homology between pig and mouse; 62/202 (29.5%) homology 
s 
between pig and human and 66/202 (32.7%) homology between mouse and human. 
I 
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564 476 
Figure 2.1 1. The size of pAED4 and hcMDH insert on 1% agarose gel. Lanes I'and 2: 
the size of pAED4 after cutting by Ndel and EcoYa was 3.4kb; lanes 3 and 4: adult 
hcMDH PCR amplified insert with two restriction sites was 1.2kb; lanes 5 and 6: fetal 
hcMDH PCR amplified insert containing two restriction sites was 1.2kb; lane Ma: 
barker lambda / Hindm and lane Mb: marker pVC\9/Sau3A\-pVC\9/Taql. 
1 ^ W 5 M 6 7 8 9 1 0 1 1 
,mm 






figure 2.1.2: PCR was used to check the successful cloning ofhcMDH insert by using 
and 3, end primers The desired bands were obtained at the location of 1.2kb. T^e 
of the clone is labeled as A: from adult library and F: from fetal library. L ^ e 1: Al ; 
2: A2; lane 3: A3; lane 4: A5; lane 5: A6; lane 6: F l ; lane 7: F3; l a n e 8 F4; lane 9: 
lane 10: F20; lane 11: F21 and lane M: marker pUC19 / to3Al-pUC19/ra^I. 
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1 2 3 M bp 




Figure 2.1 3. The amplified PCR product from fetal library (lane 1) and adult library (lane 
2) can be used to obtain the desired band of 1.2kb. Lane 3: the PCR product was missing 
sometimes may be due to the deintegration of library during storage and lane M: marker 
1 2 M 
B ^ ^ m bp 
955 
736 
W 1 585 
• _ 
t 
figure 2 1 4. The smear bands appeared after long term storage of the adult human heart 
^^NA library. Lanes 1 and 2: adult library DNA were used as template for PCR. Lane 
M: marker pUC 19/Sau3A\-pUC19/Taql 
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23% 
mouse cMDH mouse mMDH 
90.6Vy^ I I 
human cMDH |93% j95% 
^ 8 6 . 5 ° ^ I 
pig cMDH pig mMDH 
21% . 
. ― ^ - - • 
- . . . . • ‘ 
Figure 2.2.1 The sequence h o m o l o g y between cloned Human Cytosolic MDH (hcMDH) 
d mouse and pig cMDH are shown (Tadashi et al., 1987). 
SitejiQ, base change a.a. change polymorphic clpne 
I 142-144 GGT-GGC same Gly Al 
2* 214-216 G A O G A r same Asp Al . • 
3 220-222 GAA-GAG same Glu F1 
4 313-315 AAT-AGT Asn—>Ser F3 
5 373-375 AAG-AGG LyS">Arg(same kind) F1 
6 421-423 TCC-CCC Ser->Pro Al 
7 481-483 AAC-GAC Asn->Asp(same kind) Al 
8 511-513 CTT-7TT Leu->Phe Al 
9 565-567 TCG-y^CG Ser-->Thr(same kind) F3 
10 598-600 GTG-GCG Val-->Ala(same kind) F5 
II 613-615 AAG-GAG Lys-- Glu A2 A3 
640-642 AAA-GAA Lys->Glu A2 A3 
691-693 GGC'AGC Gly-->Ser F3 
703-705 ATC-ACC Ile-->Thr F21 
15 859-861 TCA-i rA Sei->Leu F1 
889-891 TGG-CGG Trp— Arg F3 
17 952-954 AAG-TAG Lys->stop codon A3,A5,A6 
961-963 ACA-GCA Thr->Ala F1 
1083-1085 TGA-CGA stop codon is changed A6 
* 1102-1104 TTG-TCG in untranslated region A2 A3 
At the site 2 human cMDH with GAC or GAT shared homology with pig cMDH with 
and mouse cMDH with GAC. . 
f At the site 18 human cMDH with ACA or GCA shared homology with pig cMDH with 
C4 and mouse cMDH with ACC. 
I^ g^ure 2.2.2: 20 polymorphic sites and the corresponding amino acid changes are shown, 
most of the case, the base changed in one or two clones are indicated as polymorphic 
ones against the remainder 9 or 10 clones. 
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3 Amino acids and protein structure analysis of cMDH 
Based on the coordinates of pig cMDH from the Brookhaven protein data bank, the 
3-D structure of protein is displayed by the software "Quanta" of silicon graphics computer. 
The general structure of dehydrogenase between the different species is similar and it has 
been described at Section 1.3. The data retrieved from the database are used to illustrate the 
properties of cytosolic malate dehydrogenase and the changes of amino acids in human 
species are indicated. 
From Figure 3.1 the monomer of E.coli malate dehydrogenase is shown (Protein 
Database: Brookhaven; Filename: Icme.msf), it is divided into two subunits: NAD-binding 
subunit (red area) and substrate binding subimit (white area). The blue color represents NAD 
Coenzyme and the light green represents the substrate malate. The dimer form of pig cMDH 
fPil 
lename: 4mdh.msf) is shown in Figure 3.2, the blue and yellow NAD coenzymes are 
h^own in white and red monomer respectively. The ribbon structure of pig cMDH is shown 
in Figure 3.3 in which the green are NAD coenzymes in separate monomer domain. The 
White NAD-binding domain is shown in dimer pig cMDH (Figure 3.4). 
It is interesting to note that the NAD-binding domain is conserved in dehydrogenases 
d it is composed of pi /aA /p2 /ccB /p3 /aC /p4 /aD /p5 /ccE /p6 (Section 1.3). The six p 
strands and four a helixes form the common structural framwork in the NAD-binding 
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domain of pig cMDH (Figure 3.5). The coenzyme locates near the carboxy edge of the 
parallel pi, p2, p4 and p5 strands (Figure 3.6). 
Sequence comparison between mouse cytosolic MDH (mcMDH), pig cytosolic MDH 
(pcMDH) and human cytosolic MDH (hcMDH) and their deduced amino acid sequences are 
shown in Figure 3.7. There are 334 amino acids in mcMDH and 289 amino acids in pcMDH. 
^huanin cytosolic MDH, 330/334 (98.8%) are identical to the mcMDH or pcMDH. These 
fo amino acids are shown as follows and all of them are coded for the same class of amino 
acids: 
0) a.a.75 GAG -- GAC, Glu --> Asp, locates at middle of aC, 
(2) a.a.76 ATT -- GTT He - > Val, locates at middle o f a C , 
(3) a.a. 176 GAT - > AAT, Asp --> Asn, locates at the turn between a2F and pG/pH/pj, 
(4) a.a.224 ATC -- GTC, lie - > Val, locates at middle ofcclG/a2G, 
• 
As mentioned in section 2.2, there are 20 sites of polymorphism, 19/20 locate within 
til 
e coding codon. Amongst these, 4 amino acids are coded the identical amino acids, 4 
ino acids are coded for the same class of amino acids and 11 amino acids are coded for 
different amino acids (Figure 3.7) and they are indicated as light blue in Figure 3.8 3.9. 
only 1-2 clones out of 11 clones are contributing to the polymorphism. The changes 
Of • 
^ i n o acids and then the protein structure are not discussed here. 
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From the 3-D structure (Filename: 4mdh.msf), the 4 different amino acids that are 
different between pig or mouse cMDH and human hcMDH are shown as deep blue as 
indicated (Figure 3.8, 3.9). It is shown that a.a.75 and a.a.76 locate at the NAD-binding 
subunit but not the NAD -binding domain and they point out on the protein surface (when 
compared to Figure 3.4 in which the white area is the NAD-binding domain), a.a. 176 and 
a a.224 locate at the substrate binding subunit and they are located quite far away from the 
active site. Thus, the changes of amino acids probably do not change the general 




figure 3.1 The monomer structure oiE.coli malate dehydrogenase (Filename: Icme.msf). 
ed: NAD-binding domain; white: substrate binding domain; blue: NAD coenzyme and 
en: substrate malate. 
I ^ M I -
• I ^ H J 
Figure 3.2: The dimer form of pig cMDH (Filename: 4mdh.msf). Red and white are 





Figure 3.3: The ribbon structure of pig cMDH (Filename: 4mdh.msf). Red and orange are 
•Monomer unit and green are NAD coenzyme in the monomer unit separately. 
I B 
figure 3 ffi^ ^ B S S ^ S i n ^ J J ^ ^ J ^ T w h i t e area in the dimer pig cMDH 
(filename: 4mdh.msf). Red and blue are monomer unit and yellow are NAD coenzyme m 
the monomer unit separately. 
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hgure 3.5: The common structural framework (white) of the NAD-binding domain of pig 
CMDH (Filename: 
4mdh.msf). Blue is coenzyme NAD. 
mi^^^i^^miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiii^^^^^n^^^^m^^^^^ii^^^^^^ 
%ure 3.6: The different direction of the view of NAD-binding domain (white) of pig cMDH 
( letiame: 4mdh.msf). The coenzyme NAD is bound to the NAD-binding domain outside 
carboxy edge of the parallel P sheet. Blue is coenzyme NAD. 
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figure 3.7 Sequence comparison between mouse cytosolic MDH (mcMDH), pig cytosolic 
MDH (pcMDH) and human cytosolic MDH (hcMDH): 
mMDH (G) 20 AGTCTGTTCCGCTGTAGAGGT . -61 
m M D H : G A C C T G A C T G C T G G A G A C T G C C T T T T G C A G G T G C A G A G A T C G G C C T T G C A G T T T G C A G G T - 1 
MetSerGluProIleArgValLeuValThrGlyAlaAlaGlyGlnlleAlaTyrSerLeu (20) 
mcMDH: ATGTCTGAACCAATCAGAGTCCTTGTGACTGGAGCAGCTGGTCAAATTGCATATTCACTG 60 
pcMDH: - -
hcMDH: ATGTCTGAACCAATCAGAGTCCTTGTGACTGGAGCAGCTGGTCAAATTGCATATTCACTG 60 
L e u T y r S e r l l e G l y A s n G l y S e r V a l P h e G l y L y s A s p G l n P r o I l e l l e L e u V a l L e u (40) 
m c M D H : T T G T A C A G T A T T G G A A A T G G A T C T G T C T T T G G G A A A G A C C A G C C C A T C A T T C T T G T G C T G 1 2 0 
PCMDH … 
hcMDH CTGTACAGTATTGGAAATGGATCTGTCTTTGGTAAAGATCAGCCTATMTTCTTGTGCTG 120 
Leu Gly Asp Prolle 
(Identical) (Identical,Identical,Identical, Identical) 
LeuAspIleThrProMetMetGlyValLeuAspGlyValLeuMetGluLeuGlnAspCys (60) 
mcMDH: TTGGACATCACCCCCATGATGGGTGTTCTGGACGGTGTCCTGATGGAACTGCAAGACTGT 180 
PCMDH: +++ C T G G . 
hcMDH: TTGGATATCACCCCCATGATGGGTGTCCTGGACGGTGTCCTAATGGAACTGCAAGACTGT 180 
Asp GGC Leu 
(Identical) Gly/Gly (Identical) 
(Identical) 
AlaLeuProLeuLeuGlnAspVallleAlaThrAspLysGluGluIleAlaPheLysAsp (80) 
mcMDH: GCCCTTCCCCTTCTGCAGGATGTCATTGCAACGGACAAAGAAGAGATTGCCTTCAAAGAC 240 
PcMDH: C A ALys A T 
hcMDH: GCCCTTCCCCTCCTGAAAGATGTCATCGCAACAGATAAAGAAGACGTTGCCTTCAAAGAC 240 
lie GAC GAGAspVal 
(Identical) Asp/Asp Glu/Glu(Same,Same) 
(Identical) (Identical) 
LeuAspValAlaValLeuValGlySerMetProArgArgGluGlyMetGlyArgLysAsp (100) 
m c M D H : C T G G A T G T G G C T G T C C T A G T G G G C T C C A T G C C A A G A A G G G A A G G C A T G G A G A G G A A G G A C 3 0 0 
PcMDH: C T CA TileC T TAap!_ A T 




RTLCMDH CTACTGAAAGCCAATGTGAAAATCTTCAAATCCCAGGGCACAGCCTTAGAGAAATACGCC 3 6 0 
PcMDH: T C A GCya TG TAlal CAap T T 




LysLysSerValLysVallleValValGlyAsnProAlaAsnThrAsnCysLeuThrAla . (140) 
mcMDH AAGAAATCAGTTAAGGTCATTGTTGTGGGAAATCCAGCCAATACGAACTGCCTGACAGCC 420 
PCMDH': G T C G C T 
hcMDH: AAGAAGTCAGTTAAGGTTATTGTTGTGGGTAATCCAGCCAATACCAACTGCCTGACTGCT 4 20 
AGG Gly Ala 





mcMDH • TCCAAGTCAGCGCCATCGATCCCCAAGGAGAATTTCAGTTGCCTGACTCGCTTGGACCAC 480 
PCMDH G T C T C C T T T 




AsnArgAlaLysSerGln leAlaLeuLysLeuGlyValThrAlaAspAspValLysAsn (180) 
racMDH: AACCGAGCAAAATCTCAAATTGCTCTTAAACTCGGTGTAACCGCTGATGATGTAAAGAAT 540 
PCMDH T G AMAG C T _G TTSER C 
hcMDH AACCGAGCTAAAGCTCAAATTGCTCTTAAACTTGGTGTGACTSCTAATGATGTAAAGAAT 540 
GAC TTT Asn 
Asn/Asp Leu/Phe (Same) 
(Same) (Different) 
ValllelleTrpGlyAsnHisSerSerThrGlnTyrProAspValAsnHisAlaLysVal (200) 
mcMDH: GTC:ATTATCTGGGGAAATCA1IS.^TCGACCCAGTATCCAGATGTCAATCATGCCAAGGTG 600 
pcMDH: C C C A f• C 





. • • 
LysLeuGlnGlyLysGluValGlyValTyrGluAlaLeuLysAspAspSerTrpLeuLys (220) 
mcMDH AAACTGCAAGGAAAGGAAGTCGGTGT(iTATGAAGCqCTGAAAGACGACAGCTGGCTGAAG 660 
PCMDH G CAla T T TGval G T C 
hcMDH AAATTGCAAGGAAAGGAAGTfGGTGTTTATGAAGCTC^GAAAGATGACAGCTGGCTCAAG 660 
Leu GAG GAA 




mcMDH: GGAGAGTTCATCACGACTGTGCAACAGCGTGGTGCTGCTGTCATCAAGGCTCGGAAGCTG 720 
PCMDH •‘ G C A A 
hcMDH: GGAGAATTTGTCACGACTGTGCAGCAGCGTGGCGCTGCTGTCATCAAGGCTCGAAAACTA 720 
GluPheVal AGC ACC Arg Leu 
(Identical,Identical,Same) Gly/Ser Ile/Thr (Identical,Identical) 
(Different) (Different) 
SerSerAlaMetSerAlaAlaLysAlalleAlaAspHisIleArgAspIleTrpPheGly (260) 
mcMDH: T C C A G T G C A A T G T . C T G C T G C G A A A G C C A T C G C A G A C C A C A T C A G A G A C A T C T G G T T T G G A 780 
pcMDH: G A TTGTCys • GVal 





‘ • ThrProGluGlyGluPheValSerMetGlyVallleSerAspGlyAsnSerTyrGlyVal (280) 
iticMDH; ACCCCAGAGGGAGAGTTCGTGTCGATGGGTGTTATCTCTGATGGCAACTCCTATGGTGT.C 840 
PCMDH: T C C ALE T 
hcMDH: ACCCCAGAGGGAGAGTTTGTGTCCATGGGTGTTATCTCTGATGGCAACTCCTATGGTGTt ‘ 840 
ProAspAspLeuLeuTyrSerLeuProVaLVallleLysAsnLysThrTrpLysPheVal (300) 
mcMDH: CCTGATGACCTGCTCTACTCACTCCCTGTCGXGATCAAGAATAAGACCTGGAAGTTTGTT 900 
PcMDH T IPhe TACAThc GAap AA.Ile 
HCMDH CCTGATGATCTGCTCTACTCATTCCCTGTTG^T'AATCAAGMTAAGACCTGGAAGTTTGTT 900 
TTA CGG 
Ser/Leu Trp/Arg 
(Different) (Different) PAGE 66 
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GluGlyLeuProIleAsnAspPheSerArgGluLysMetAspLeuThrAlaLysGluLeu (320) 
• tticMDH: GAAGGCCTCCCCATTAATGACTTCTCCCGTGAAAAGATGGACCTGACAGCAAAGGAGCTG 960 
PcMDH: T T T T G C T A A 
hcMDH: GAAGGTCTCCCTATTAATGATTTCTCACGTGAGAAGATGGATCTTACTGCAAAGGAACTG 960 






®CMDH: ACCGAGGAAAAGGAGACCGCTTTTGAQTTTCT.CTCCTCTGCGTGACTAGACACTCGTTTT 1020 
J^DH: G AMaA A A T A . A T TTAAACAATCATTTC 















‘ > • 
J . TGAAAAT(A)„ 
: ^TATATATCCAAATG ( A) 72 
ICMDH T A J A T A T A T T C A A A T G ( A ) N 
d.f^e porcine cMDH nucleotide and amino acid sequences are displayed only where they 
er fi-Qin the mouse sequences. For both the amino acid and nucleotide positions, positive 
^^bers St at the first residue of the mature protein. Putative polyadenylation signals in 
3' Untranslated region are boxed. +++ indicates the first 5' end codon covered by the pig 
CMDH. *** stop codon. 
f ‘ 
Tl) e .nucleotides that are different between human and pig or mouse cMDH are shown in bold. 
^ ^ J^erent nucleotides of polymorphic sites and their corresponding amino acids are also shown 
id . The word: Identical indicates that the nucleotide sequence codes for an identical amino 
bel as that the pig or mouse; the word: Same indicates that the amino acid for different species 
dij^ ng to the same class of amino acid and the word : Different indicates that the amino acids are 
crem for human 





e 3.8: The four distinguish amino acids (deep blue) of human cMDH are replaced based 
On the structure of pig cMDH (Filename: 4mdh.msf). The 15 polymorphic amino acids which 
^^oded the different type of amino acids are shown as slight blue. Green are coenzyme < 
e 3• the Figure 3.8. 
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CHAPTER 3: Protein expression, partial purification and folding experiments of human 
cytosolic malate dehydrogenase (hcMDH) 
3.1 Protein expression o fhcMDH in E.coli 
3.1.1 Methods and materials 
l l l . l Protein expression induced by IPTG 
The stock of the E.coli BL21(DE3, pLysS) cells were grown on the chloramphenicol 
resistant agarose plate at 4 C. In the protein expression experiment, the recombinant plasmid 
PAED4-hcMDH 
was transformed into E.coli BL21(DE3, pLysS) and selected on LBACm 
agarose plates (A: 50^g/ml ampicillin, Cm: 25^g/inl Chloramphenicol). A single colony was 
picked and grown in 3ml M9ZB medium (Ig NH4CI, 3g KH2PO4, 15.2g NaHjPOyZH^O, lOg 
Mtone 5g NaCl and ddHaO was added upto 1 liter, after autoclave, the 20ml filtered 20% 
cose and 1ml IM MgSO* were added). Bacteria BL21 were grown overnight at 37 C. The 
next day, 1/10 recombinant cells was inoculated in 10ml M9ZB. After 2-3 hour, the cell 
eondition was checked at O.D.600 until it equated to 1.10. After that, the cells were divided 
2 flasks 
one served as the control of uninduced cultures and the other served as for cells 
Educed with 4mM IPTG. 
The lO^il bacterial crude extract was withdrawn and subjected into 12% SDS-PAGE 
1 ^ t h an upper 5% stacking gel. The gel was immersed into the Coomassie Blue staining 
Solution as described in Method 3.2.1.3. and it was destained by several changes of 25% 




ethanol and 8% acetic acid as the destaining solution. 
3.1.1.2 Isoelectric focusing (lEF) - two dimensional gel electrophoresis 
First dimensional electrofocusing: Bio-Rad Mini-PROTEAN II 2-D Cell kit (Bio-Rad, 
Cat. No. 165-2960) was used to prepare the first dimension gel electrophoresis. One end of 
e casting tube (1.3 mm inner diam., 8.5 cm long, Bio-Rad) was sealed with several layers 
Parafilm. The sealed casting tube were filled with capillary gel tubes so that the blue 
sapped ends of the gel tubes were at the open end of the casting tube. And the capillary gel 
es must be kept vertical on a clamp and ring stand (Bio-Rad Cat.No. 165-2020) to obtain 
, r ep roduc ib l e tube eels. The first dimensional gel mixture (5.5g ultrapure urea, 1.33ml 
aciylamide, 1.62% bisaciylamide, 2ml 10% Triton X-100, 0.4ml 40% Bio-Lyte 5-7 
ampholyte (Bio-Rad), 0.1ml 40% Bio-Lyte 3-10 ampholyte (Bio-Rad), 1.95ml distilled 
Water, 5yd TEMED, lO i^l 10% APS, per 10ml gel mixture) was prepared and added to the 
es by Pasteur pipette. The solution was filled from the bottom of the capillary tube with 
a smooth continuous action until 5mm from the top of the tube. In the process, air bubbles 
Were avoided. If there were any bubbles in the tube, they could usually be brought to the top 
by gently trapping the side of the tube. The gel was overlaid with water and allowed to 
Polymerized for 1 hour. At the end of the hour, the water was aspirated and the gel was 
Overlaid with 25^1 sample buffer (9.5M urea, 2.0% Triton X-100, 5% p-mercaptoethanol, 




After polymerization, the Parafilm was removed slowly from the bottom of the casting 
tube and the batch of capillary tubes were pushed out of the casting tube from the top. It 
should be checked if there were any air bubbles; otherwise, the bubbles can break the 
electrical circuit and electrofocusing would not occur. The gel tube with Sample Reservoir 
(Bio-Rad) was inserted into the tapered hole in the tube adaptor. Then the tube gel adaptor 
Was placed into the lower buffer tank. The lower reservoir (the anode chamber) was filled 
lOmM H3PO4 and the maximum buffer level should be lower than the blue line on the 
glass gel tubes. The trapped air bubbles, which were trapped underneath the gel tubes, should 
be removed by Pasteur pipettes. The sample buffer was removed and 20^1 sample was 
applied. The upper reservoir was filled (the cathode chamber) with 20mM NaOH. 10… 
Overlay buffer (9M urea, 0.8% Bio-Lyte 5-7 ampholyte, 0.2% Bio-Lyte-10 ampholyte, 
I 
I 
^•0025% bromophenol blue) was added to overlay the sample. 
The gel was run at 500V for 10 minutes, then the voltage was increased to 750V for 
4 hours. After that, the gel was extruded with the gel ejector and wet with IX Tris-glycerine 
^ g buffer. With a clean spatula, the gel was straightened and slid carefully between the 









(2) The second dimension SDS-PAGE electrophoresis: The slab gel was prepared (as Method 
3.2.1.2) with only the resolving gel and the 2-D comb was used for the rod shaped first 
dimension gel. The gel was electrophoresed at a constant current of 60mA with the LMW 
marker (Low Molecular Weight Marker) and stopped before the front dye reached the end 
of the gel. Silver staining was performed to monitor the small amounts of protein. 
(3) The sample loaded on the first dimension tube gel was the supernatant of human fetal 
cytosolic malate dehydrogenase protein which was induced by 4mM IPTG (Method 3.1.1.1). 
3 cell culture was obtained after 3 hour induction, and centrifuged for 5min. at 5,000xg. 
e pellet 
was saved and resuspended in 50^1 distilled water. Then the cell was disrupted 
by sonicatipn and the cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 5 000xg for 5 minutes, 
p . 
mally the supernatant was used for 2-D gel analysis. 
3.1.2 Results 
‘ PGR products ofhcMDH, were derived from clones obtained from either the Human 
Adult or Fetal Heart cDNA Library and carried the Ndel cloning site on the 5' primer and 
Rl site on the oligo dT primer. They were subcloned into the Ndel and EcoKL site of the 
egression vector pAED4. Amongst 11 adult and fetal clones, F3 clone was firstly 
I successf\iiiy expressed in the E.coli BL21(DE3, pLysS) host (Figure 3 .1 .1) . In the time 
Co se experiment, the expressed protein was massively produced 3 hours after induction. 




However, the consistency of obtaining the expression proteins critically depended on 
e growth condition of the host cell and the time of the induction. The cells were monitored 
by measurement at O.D.600. Cultures of BL21(DE3 pLysS) containing target plasmid were 
^own in M9ZB+Amp.+Chl. at 37°C overnight (15-18hrs) and after 1/10 inoculation on the 
next day, the cells were further grown for 2 hrs, 2.5hrs and 3hrs before adding 4mM IPTG. 
The O.D.600 were measured and found to be 1.10 1.28 1.39 respectively. The cells were 
‘ 
^own for an additional several hours (0-7 hours at hourly interval for the first time course 
experiment^  0-4 hours at hourly interval for the second time course experiment, 3 hours for 
e IPTG experiment and 3 hours for the 2-D gel), centrifuged and resuspended in an equal 
Volume of 2X SDS-loading buffer. From the SDS-polyacrylamide gel (Figure 3.1.2), the 
recoinbinaat protein expressed was found at 28kDa as expected at the condition of 1.10 




I The minimal amount of IPTG was investigated during the expression. It can be shown 
that all the 0.5mM ImM, 2mM and 4mM final concentration of IPTG are enough for the 
I s 
» 
Eduction (Figure 3.1.3). Thus, O.SmM IPTG was suggested to use in the latter experiments 
f ‘ 
r obtaining expressed protein. ‘ 
The characteristic of expressed protein was further studied by two-dimensional 
Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. The gel was made of Bio-Rad Bio-lyte 3/10 Ampholyte 






With the pH range from 3 to 10. After the first dimensional isoelectric focusing in which the 
proteins were separated by their pi, the gel was run the same way as SDS-PAGE 
electrophoresis such that the proteins were separated by molecular weight. After sonication, 
I • 
Since only the supernatant portion was loaded into the well, it can be shown that the 
I 
i e x p r e s s e d protein was a "soluble protein", which is consistent with the reference data 
(Andrew et al., 1989). Moreover, from the result of 2-D gel, the expressed protein can be 
distinguishably found as a single spot which is absent in the control sample. Therefore we 
estimate that the expressed protein is located at 28kDa with a pi of 6.5-7.0 (Figure 3.1.4). 
3.1.3 Discussions 
1-3.1 The properties of expressed protein ofhcMDH 
In the protein expression experiment, the ~28kDa induced protein was obtained under 
e condition of O.D.600=1.10 at the time of induction. At least 0.5mM IPTG was used and 
the protein was harvested 3 hours after induction. The expressed protein was a soluble 
protein with pi 6.5-7.0. For obtaining the exact pi, pH markers should be used. The 
expression vector pAED4 has been widely used for expression. The several features and 
advantages of using this vector will be discussed below. It is unfortunate that only a small 
amount of the expressed protein was observed in the 2-D gel. This may be due to the low 
level of translation of target protein under non-optimally induced environment. These may 







1.3,2 T7 expression system 
pAED4 (a gift from Doering and Matsudaira) was chosen for cloning and expressing 
I target DNAs at sites where they would be minimally transcribed by Escherichia coli RNA 
polymerase but selectively and actively transcribed by T7 RNA polymerase in E.coli cells. 
his vector is a derivative of pET3a which means Plasmid for Expression by T7 RNA 
Polymerase (Figure 3.1.5) (William et aL, 1990). Transcription is controlled by the strong 
10 promoter for T7 RNA polymerase and stopped by the Tcj) transcription terminator. The 
NA polymerase of bacteriophage T7 is very selective for a relatively large and specific 
promoter sequence: the natural T7 promoters share a highly conserved sequence covering bp 
to +6 relative to the start of the RNA chain (Dunn and Studier, 1983) and active T7 
promoters are also specific and have not been found in DNAs unrelated to T7 DNA. The 
Complete transcript of almost any target DNA can be made. The target plasmid are 
sferred into expression hosts containing a chromosomal copy of the T7 RNA polymerase 
• 
ne under lacUV5 control, and expression is induced by the addition of IPTG and the 
desired product can comprise more than 50% of the total cell protein after a few hours of 
induction. 





protein expression. Its backbone is based on a pUC19 plasmid and carries an f l intergenic 
region for the production of single stranded DNA. The advantage of using this vector is the 
high plasmid copy for high yield of the DNA and protein. The target DNA can be cloned 
between the Ndel and the first 3’ cloning site of the multiple cloning region, which is a 65 
bp stuffer that insures complete double digestions for directional cloning with Ndel and a 
I second enzyme (Figure 3.1.5). The sequencing reaction is convenient to perform by using 
I 
a commercial T7 promoter primer. The target plasmid confers ampicillin resistance and it 
grows in the medium with 50|ig/ml ampicillin for selection. 
i 
i •• 
3.1.3.3 Strong 4)10 promoter 
The T7 phage gene 10 leader RNA, (()10, is a novel ribosome-binding site RBS that 
atically enhances the expression of foreign genes in E. coli at least 40-fold (Peter et al.. 
It is reported that only the 6 base Shine-Dalgamo SD sequence AAGGAG for 
slation of foreign genes is often far from optimal. Using this leader sequence, a dramatic 
e ancementinthe expression of a wide variety of foreign genes from mammalian, plant and 
Prokaryotic sources can be obtained. The structural features of the sequence upstream of the 
e 10 translation start site are the (|)10 promoter, the RNA start site point, a potential stem-
and-loop structure, a unique Xbal site and Shine-Dalgamo (SD) sequence. The Ndel site 
eludes the start codon (CATAlG) and is particularly useful for joining coding sequences 
to the gene 10 start codon without making any changes in the coding sequence (Figure 3.1.6). 
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The RBS derived from the region upstream from gene 10 of the phage T7 (glO-L) and gene 
10 codes for the coat protein, which is the major protein expressed after T7 infection. 
Recently, the mechanism of action of the glO-L was proposed that the RBS contains a 9 base 
sequence which has the potential for forming a novel base-paired interaction with bases 458-
of the 16S rRNA oi E.coli (Figure 3.1.6) (Peter & Shaukat, 1989). Its function might be 
siniilar to the SD sequence by bringing the AUG codon into a favorable position for initiation 
Or increase the affinity of the mRNA for the ribosome and allow the mRNA to compete more 
effectively for a limited pool of ribosomes. 
^•1-3.4 £CO/ /BL21 host cell 
The E.coli expression host, BL21(DE3, pLysS): F'ompTrB'mB" is a lysogen of 
bacteriophage DE3 which carries the T7 RNA polymerase gene under the control of the 
inducible lacUV5 promoter. It has the advantage that it lacks the ompT outer membrane 
protease that can degrade some proteins during purification (William et al., 1990). Besides, 
also lacks the Ion protease. Thus, the expressed protein is more stable than in the other 
Vectors. The advantage is that the base level expression is controlled in the absence of IPTG, 
otherwise it is not good especially for target gene products that are sufficiently toxic to 
Co". The host contains a compatible plasmid pLysS that provides a small amount of T7 
^Vsozyixie and confer resistance to chloramphenicol. The function of T7 lysozyme is that it 
se es as a natural inhibitor of T7 RNA polymerase (i.e. to decrease the basal activity of T7 
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RNA polymerase) but it does not interfere the induction of high levels of target proteins. 
Secondly, it can cleave a bond in the peptidoglycan layer of the E.. coli cell wall so that the 
cells can be lysed under mild conditions by jfreeze-thaw cycle or the addition of 0.1% Triton 
X-100 (William, 1990). Thus, combining the pET vector system with E.coli BL21 host cell 
become advanced tools for protein expression nowadays. 
3.2 Partial purification and folding experiments of hcMDH 
3.2.1 Methods and materials (Andrew et al, 1989; Loeber et al, 1994) 
1.1 Partial purification of hcMDH expressed protein ‘ 
All purification steps were performed at 4 C. The sodium phosphate buffer (0.05M 
sodium phosphate buffer pH7.0, ImM 2-mercaptoethanol and ImM EDTA) was used in the 
process of purification. All centrifugations were carried out at 10 000xg for 10 minutes. 
0 ) Preparation of supernatant from E.coli crude extract 
e 500ml induced and uninduced (or control) proteins were harvested by centrifugation and 
feezed at -20 C overnight respectively. The pellet was washed twice with buffer and 
f 
resuspended in 50ml 0.05M sodium phosphate buffer. After ultrasonication, the supernatant 
as saved for column chromatography. 
Ion-exchange column chromatography 
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I^EAE-Sepharose CL-6B coluirm was equilibrated with 3 volume of buffer. Then, the protein 
solution was loaded onto a DEAE-Sepharose CL-6B column (15cm x 2cm) and the unbound 
proteins were washed off by 1 bed column of buffer. The proteins were eluted by 500ml 
linear gradient of 0.2-0.4M NaCl and collected in Sml per tube. The protein concentration 
Was determined by O.D.280 and the enzyme assay was performed as Method 3.2.1.8. The 
actions with the enzyme activity were pooled and concentrated to a final volume of 5ml by 
ultrafiltration on an Amicon YM 10 membrane. 
(Ill) Affinity chromatography 
Ue-Separose was used for the second step of purification based on the theory that blue dye 
e bind dehydrogenases and most enzymes requiring adenyl-containing cofactors including 
and NADF. The enzyme solution was collected and applied on a Blue-Sepharose 
(8cm X 1cm) which was pre-equilibrated with 3 volume of buffer. After loading the sample, 
the column was washed with 15ml buffer and then the proteins were eluted with a 70ml 
linear gradient of 0.05-0.3M NaCl. 1.2-1.5ml per tube was collected. The fractions with 
e^^me activity were pooled and concentrated as described above. 
f 
^^^ Gel filtration on 
a Sepharose CL-6B column 
The enzyme solution was applied in a pre-equilibrated Sepharose CL-6B column (69cm x 





enzyme was concentrated by Centricon filters and stored at -20 C in 50% (v/v) glycerol. 
3,2.1.2 Sodium Dodecyl Sulphate Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis 
(SDS-PAGE) (Lammeli, 1970) 
The vertical slab gel apparatus (Bio-Rad Mini-Protean™ II) was cleaned with ethanol 
^oroughly and up to two slab gels can be electrophoresed simultaneously. Each slab gel was 
I formed between two glass plates 16.0 x 18.0 x 0.3cm, which were held apart by PVC spacers 
With 0.5mm thick. It is important to ensure that the edges of the two glass plates and spacers 
Were at the same level; otherwise, the gel will leak at this critical preparation step. The 
spacers were held in position by one-piece plastic clamps. The sandwich was pressed against 
a silicone rubber gasket in the casting stand for setting the gel. 
The 3.5-5ml 12% resolving gel per plate was prepared by mixing 1.6ml distilled 
Water, 2.0ml 30% acrylamide gel (29g acrylamid and Ig N,A^'-methylenebisacrylamide 
dissolved in 100ml distilled water), 1.3ml 1.5M Tris pH8.8 0.05ml 10 % SDS, 0.05ml 10% 
(W/v) APS (ammonium persulphate) and 2\i\ TEMED (N,N,N',N-tetramethylene-diamine). 
Th 
ne resolving gel was added immediately into the cleft between the two glass plates until 
It reached 3/4 of the plate. Butanol was added on the surface of the gel to prevent the 
Oxidation of gel from atmospheric oxygen and to make a smooth surface between the 
r olving gel and stacking gel. After the solidification of the gel for about 45 minutes, the 
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butanol was removed and rinsed with distilled water. A piece of Whatman paper was used 
to adsorb the remainder water. 2ml of 5% stacking gel per plate was made by adding 1.4ml 
stilled water 0.33ml 30% acrylamide, 0.25ml l.OM Tris pH6.8 0.02ml 10% SDS, 0.02ml 
10% APS and 2^1 TEMED together and then it was filled into the glass sandwich above the 
resolving gel. The sample comb was placed between the glass plates and the gel was gelled 
for another 45 minutes. 
10^1 protein sample was mixed with an equal volume of 2X loading buffer (lOOmM 
Tris-HCl pH6.8, 200mM dithioreithiol, 4% SDS, 0.2% bromophenol blue, 20% glycerol) or 
lOO^ U of 2X loading buffer was added to the pellet of 1ml cell culture. Then the samples 
Were heated 
in the 100 C water bath for 5 minutes to denature the protein and the boiling 
stilled water was prepared for rinsing the microliter syringes between the steps of applying 
e sample. lO^il sample was added to each well and electrophoresed at a constant current 
I Of 60-80 mA in the IX Tris-glycine buffer (25mM Tris, 250mM glycine, 0.1% SDS, pH 8.3). 
It ‘ 
is noted the electrophoresis should be stopped before the front bromophenol blue dye 
reached the 
end of the gel. The apparatus was disassembled carefully and the resolving gel 
Was saved for staining without the upper stacking gel. ‘ 
3 1.3 Staining the protein gel by the Coomassie Blue R-250 Method 
The protein gel was immersed in the Coomassie Blue staining solution (0.575g 
i 
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Coomassie Blue R-250 (Amresco) in 125ml ethanol, 40ml glacial acetic acid and 235ml 
Water) completely. The staining was processed overnight. The background of the gel could 
be decreased by immersing in a destaining solution (250ml ethanol, 80ml glacial acetic acid 
d 670ml water) with several changes of fresh solution. Silver staining could be performed 
to observe trace amounts of proteins if necessary. 
3.2.1.4 Staining the protein gel by the Silver staining method 
Bio-Rad Silver Stain Plus kit (Bio-Rad, Cat. No. 161-0449) was recommended to be 
I 
Used because it was 30-50 fold more sensitive than Coomassie Blue R-250 and would detect 
nanogram quantities of protein and DNA; therefore, it was useful in detection of proteins 
rocess of protein purification. It is noted that the high quality deionized distilled 
Water should been used because contaminants such as chloride ions would precipitate silver 
ions causing reduced sensitivity and increased background. Besides, the staining gels were 
j stored and direct sunlight or at temperatures above 25 C were avoided. 
After electrophoresis, one mini gel was placed in the 20ml Fixative Enhancer Solution 
(lOml reagent grade methanol, 2ml reagent grade acetic acid, 2ml Fixative Enhancer 
oricentrate (Bio-Rad), 6ml deionized distilled water) and was fixed with gentle agitation 
20 minutes (FIXATION STEP). Then, the Fixative Enhancer Solution was decanted and 
gel was rinsed in 20ml distilled water with gentle agitation. After 10 minutes, the water 
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Was decanted and replaced with fresh distilled water for further 10 minutes of rinsing 
(lUNSE STEP). A fresh preparation of 20ml staining solution was added quickly (7ml 
deionized water, 1ml Silver Complex Solution (Bio-Rad), 1ml Reduction Moderator Solution 
(Bio-Rad), 1ml Image Development Reagent (Bio-Rad), and the solutions were added in 
order) with shaking at slow speed (about 50 r.p.m.). The staining time was dependent on the 
quality and the quantity of the sample loaded and it took at least 10 minutes before the bands 
f St become visible (STAINING AND DEVELOPING STEP). The density of staining was 
always checked by eye and the reaction was stopped by placing the gel in 5% acetic acid 
(STOP STEP). The gel was then ready to be dried or photographed. 
3.2.1.5 Quantitation of protein by the Bradford Method (Bradford, 1976) 
The Bradford method, which is faster than the Lowery method, was used to determine 
e concentration of protein. The method quantitated the bonding of Coomassie brilliant blue 
to an unknown protein and this binding was compared to that of different amounts of the 
standard protein, BSA. Precipitation of a protein with deoxycholate /trichloroacetic acid will 
remove many interfering substances. 
The Bio-Rad Protein Assay Kit was used, in the Micro Assay, up to 25^g/ml of 
protein can be determined. The dye concentrate was diluted with 4 volume of ddHzO. The 
assay solution was made by adding 0.1ml protein sample and 5ml diluted dye concentrate 
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d the mixture was measured at O.D. of 595mn. The standard protein curve was prepared 
by 0.025 0.05, 0.1, 0.2 0.4 and O.S^g/ml BSA. ‘ . 
3.2.1.6 Native gel electrophoresis 
The procedure of casting gel, preparation of the gel solution and the condition of 
electrophoresis,were the same as the SDS-PAGE electrophoresis (Method 3.2.1.2) except the 
I 
following changes: 
5X loading buffer was prepared as: 250mM Tris-HCl pH8.0, 50% glycerol, 0.25% 
sodium azide and 0.25mg/ml bromophenol blue, 
(2) there was no SDS component in the resolving and stacking gels, 
(3) there was also no SDS in the IX Tris-glycerine buffer , 
(4) the protein samples were not heated before loading into the gel. 
I 
3.2.1.7 Malate dehydrogenase MDH enzyme staining method (Rothe, 1994) 
The MDH staining solution was prepared freshly for each' reaction by mixing the 
following chemicals per 10ml of PBS pH7.4: 21mg MTT (3-[4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2,5-
^^Phenyltetrazolium bromide), 2mg PMS (phenazine methosulfate), lOOmg NAD+ and 0.7ml 
sodium malate. The mixture was coated by aluminous paper and mixed by a stirrer. The 
Xture permitted concerted electron transfer reactions to occur in those regions where MDH 
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Was present. The enzyme staining was performed after native gel electrophoresis without 
Coomassie Blue staining and the acrylamide gel was immersed in the mixture completely and 
incubated at 37 C for 20 minutes or until the gray color was observed under the yellow 
background. It is noted that the staining solution was light-sensitive and carcinogenic and the 
relative intensities of the bands may be quantitated by a scanning photometer (Molecular 
amies, Image Q u a N T , 
3.21.8 Malate dehydrogenase MDH enzyme assay (Andrew et al., 1989) 
^ ^ (oxaloacetate) + NADH ^ L-malate + NAD" 
Based on the above reaction, the MDH enzyme activity was measured by adding the 
•^25tn]vl OAA substrate and 0.25niM NADH coenzyme in volume of a 3ml and the solution 
Was mixed well. Afterwards, the reaction was performed at room temperature. The maximum 
absorbance of NADH of O.D. 340 was used to measure the decreasing absorbance within 
minutes by a Hitachi UV-2000 spectrophotometer. The reverse direction was performed 
by adding 0.25inM malate and 0.25mM NAD, and the absorbance of NADH was measured 
as it increases. 
12.1.9 Fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) 
Gel filtration chromatography of protein was used to examine the presence of 
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oligomerization of the induced Human Cytosolic Malate Dehydrogenase, hcMDH, based on 
e particle size separation at the beginning. The filtration was run at room temperature with 
an FPLC system (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) with help from my classmate Miss. Ng at 
Prince of Wales Hospital (Dept. of Clinical Pharmacology of P.W.H.). 
The components of the machine included: LCC-500 controller, a high precision pump 
(P-500) 
a monitor (Dual Path Monitor UV-2 with both control and optical units), a fraction 
collector (FRAC-100) and a recorder (REC-481). In order to achieve a better separation, two 
^^perose columns were connected in series (Superose 12 prep grade and Superose 6 prep 
_ e lOXSOOmm). 
The calibration curve was setup by using the High Molecular Weight Gel Filtration 
Calibration Kit (Pharmacia). The standard proteins used were bovine serum albumin BSA 
67,000Da, aldolase with 158 000Da, ferritin with 440,OOODa, thyroglobulin with 
f 
669 000Da and blue dextran with 2,000,000Da. The calibration curve and protein profiles 
Were recorded automatically by the recorder with UV Sensitivity of 0.2 and Chart Recorder 
9 
Ssitivity of 20mV: 
The uninduced and induced proteins were prepared as described in sections 3.1.1.1 




eduction was checked by SDS-PAGE electrophoresis. Then, the protein was filtered through 
Millipore (low protein binding, Millipore) to remove, the large aggregation of 
proteins, cell debris and unsonicated E.coli cell that may block the column. The 
Concentration of protein was measured at O.D.280 starting at the beginning of the 
cliromatography. 200^1 protein were loaded onto the column and gel filtration was carried 
out at a flow rate of O.lmlAnin. using 0. IM PBS pH7.4 elution buffer. The eluted fractions 
of O.Sinl each were collected and stored at 4 C. The enzyme assay was done within one 
Week. 
I 
^•2.1.10 Protein folding experiment (Dallas et ai, 1993) 
Refprred to Method 3.1.1.1 of protein expression, a single colony of recombinant 
PAED44ICMDH 
was picked from the LBACm plate and inoculated into 3ml M9ZB. The 
nejct day, 1/10 cells were transferred into fresh medium until O.D.600 reached 1.10 ImM 
Was added for induction. For examining the folding condition of protein, four out of 
Sx tubes were setup by the additional of coenzyme : 1) 1.5mM NADH, 2)0.25mM NADH, 
3)0.05in]y[ NADH, 4) no NADH, 5) heat shock protein GroEL(349nM) /GroES(557nM) and 
d 6) 0.25mM NADH + heat shock protein GroEL(349nM) /GroES(557nM) 








induced protein. The native gel (Method 3.2.1.6) and subsequent enzyme staining method 
(Method 3.2.1.7) were performed to determine the functional activity of expressed protein. 
1.11 Eukaryotic expression of hcMDH 
293 human kidney carcinoma cell line was grown in the Minimum Essential Medium 
(MEM, Gibco BRL) with Earle's salt, 10% FCS and 1% penicillin and streptomycin (P/S) 
] 
at 37 C oven with 7.5% CO . The master plate of cells was kept in the 100mm culture disk, 
^ te r the monolayer reached 80-90% confluent, the cells were seeded onto 35rmn dish by 
Once trypsinization for 2 min. at 37 C and PBS washing twice. The cells were grown for 
^ ^ e r 2-3 days until the monolayer reached at least 80% confluence. The plate was washed 
Once with 2ml PBS and then, the prewarmed transfection cocktail (8|ig pcDNAl plasmid 
A (Figure 3.2.18) 0.4mg/ml DEAE-Dextran, O.lmM chloroquine and 2ml MEM with 
FCS and 1%P/S) was added to the cells. The cells were incubated at 37°C for 2 hours 
and Would appear as a sick maimer with a round-up morphology. After incubation, the 
I 
medium was aspirated and 1.5ml PBS containing 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was 
I 
added. The cells were left at room temperature for 2 minutes. The medium was aspirated and 
e plate was washed once with 2ml PBS. Finally, the plate was incubated at 37 C for 2 days, 
h e 4 samples were prepared: cloned pcDNAl with human cMDH (HindUI-EcoRI fragment 
^ ^ F3 plasmid was cloned into the corresponding site of pcDNAI), pcDNAl plasmid only 





(Figure 3.2.19). The success of eukaryotic transfection was indicated by blue color 
development by p-galactosidase histochemistry method. After 2 days, the plate of positive 
control of pCMVp reporter vector was taken out and the cells were washed with PBS once. 
The culture was fixed for 2 min at room temperature with 1ml PBS containing 2% 
P^aformaldehyde and 0.2% glutaraldehyde. The cells were washed by PBS again and the 
reaction mixture (Img/ml X-gal, 5mM K ferricyanide, 5mM K ferrocyanide and 2mM 
MgC^was added. The cells was incubated overnight at 37°C with 7.5% CO . The blue color 
Was checked under a microscope. For the other 3 samples, the cultures were washed with 
P twice and trypsin was added and incubated at 37 C for 2 min. The cells were aspirated 
Gut and centrifuged at 10 000xg for 5min. The supernatant was discarded and washed with 
PBS twice and finally resuspended in 1ml PBS. The cells were frozen at -20 C overnight and 
Sonicated for 5 times of 4 minutes. The cell debris was removed by centrifugation at 
10,000xg for 5 min and the supernatant was saved for enzyme assay (Method 3.2.1.8). 
For obtaining the best result in the eukaryotic expression, the plasmid was prepared 
i by CsCl ultracentrifugation which gives a higher quality of purification. The host MC1061 
(PS) Was used in which the P3 bacteriophage lysogen is present in the host and it contains 
i genes coding for tetracyclin (tet), amplicillin (amp) and kanamycine (kana) ressistance. 
i 
ne host was grown in 10ml LB with 40}ig/ml kana. overnight and inoculated into 100ml LB 





PcDNAI with supF gene was transfected and the process of tranformation as described in 
Method 2.1.1 was followed. The transformants were selected on the plates containing 
% g / m l tet., 50^g/ml amp. and the other set of plates containing 40|ig/ml kana. and the 
positive clones were the one which were resistant to kana. but sensitive to tet. and amp. 
O^Oml cell transformed with F3-pcDNAI plasmid was grown in LB with lO^g/ml tet. and 
^Ong/ml amp. and was resuspended in 3ml TE buffer. Then, 3g CsCl solid was added and 
Its dissolution was facilitated at 30 C. 0.8ml of lOmg/ml EtBr was added per 10ml CsCl-
DNA solution and the solution was mixed thoroughly with denser CsCl-DNA solution. The 
Xture was centrifuged at 8,000xg for 5 min. and the layer of clear, red EtBr-CsCl-DNA 
Solution was pipetted out and transferred into 5ml ultracentrifuge tube. The 
tracentrifugation was used to separate the dsDNA from the protein, chromosome DNA, 
nick circular DNA and RNA and performed at 36,000xg, 20 C for 40 hours. After 
^entrifugation, the layer of dsDNA was extracted carefully and 1 vol. of 20XSSC saturated 
isopropanol was added. The solution was mixed by a vortex, and was centrifuged at 
i ^'^OOr.p.m. for 3 min at room temperature. This extraction process was repeated for 4-5 
i es. Two vol. of TE and equal vol. of 2-propanol were added. The DNA was precipitated 
i 
by centrifiigation at 15,000xg for 5min and washed with 70% ethanol twice. The DNA pellet 
Was left for air dry and was then redissolved in 400|il ddHaO. The pure DNA was obtained 
by two more times of precipitation with lOOp.1 3M NaOAc, 1ml 100% ethanol and then 
Washed with 70% ethanol. 
I 





3.2.2.1 Partial purification by chromatography 
The first column of DEAE-Sepharose was run on the induced and contol (uninduced) 
Cells separately. 500ml cells transformed with F3-pAED4 plasmid were prepared and 
Educed as Method 3.1.1.1 and the expressed protein was checked with the SDS-PAGE gel 
before loading. After sonication, the supernatant was saved and loaded on the column. Figure 
I 
3.2.1 and figure 3.2.2 are the protein profile and enzyme assay profile of induced and 
^^duced cells from a DEAE-Sepharose CL-6B column separately. It is shown that the 
protein amount of the induced case was higher than that of control. From figure 3.2.1, for the 
mduced samples, the first enzyme assay peak located at fraction no. 6-10 with the maximum 
activity of -0.014 O.D.340 at fraction no. 7 while the second peak located at fraction no. 21-
^^ With maximum enzyme activity of-0.0045 O.D.340 at fraction no. 23. The peak 1 and 2 
protein fractions were pooled and loaded onto SDS-gel and were stained by the Coomassie 
blue or the silver stain method separately (Figure 3.2.3 and 3.2.4). Comparing the uninduced 
I 
induced crude extract, peak two contained more of the expressed protein that we wanted. 
however, after running the contol samples on the DEAE-Sepharose column, the two 
^^r t ies peak also occurred without great difference of enzyme activity from the induced 
Samples. In this case, the first enzyme assay peak located at fraction no.6-12 with the 
axiinun enzyme activity of-0.0145 O.D.340 at fraction no. 7 and the second peak from 
fr . 
action no. 22-27 with the maximum enzyme activity of -0.0054 O.D.340 at fraction no. 24. 
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These facts suggested that the expressed protein does not fold properly and this is also 
proven by the results as described in the following sections. The purification poses a serious 
problem due to the host malate dehydrogenase or other interferences. The second column: 
Blue-Separose CL-6 column was prepared to check the property of the matrix that can adsorb 
the NAD+ dehydrogenase. The protein and enzyme profile of the second column was 
Constructed as Figure 3.2.4. It is seen that the enzyme assay pattern followed the protein 
) 
pattern showing that Blue Sepharose column can absorb MDH specifically. However, the 
( 
resolution was not good because several peaks contain the enzyme activity and the peak 
range was broad from fraction no. 11-18 and 23-32. From the silver staining results, it was 
elear that the expressed protein located at 28kDa in trace amount (Figure 3.2.5). The 
following improvements could be done to obtain the folded protein: by trying several type 
Of buffer ion, coenzyme or other chemicals; developing the easy set up enzyme assay 
thod to check the enzyme activity directly rather than running the chromatography and 
i eking each fraction; during the process of purification, solid (NH4)2S04 may be added to 
th 
e crude extract until 80% saturation to precipitate and concentrate the protein (Andrew et 




3 Native gel 
It is reported that most malate dehydrogenas are dimers and the molecular mass of 




these enzymes are in the range of 60kDa-70kDa. Besides, the native tetramers forms in 
^cicillus suhtilis and Neuros pom crassa with molecular mass of 148kDa and 56kDa 
respectively (Andrew et al, 1989). The higher oligomers have been reported in higher plants 
d murine diatoms (Willian & David, 1974). Thus, it is belived that the dimer form of the 
expressed human cMDH enzyme is present under physiological condition. However, from 
e results of Coomassie blue native gels, there was no obvious protein aggragates or several 
of oligomers of expressed protein that exist on lanes 5, 6, 7 8, 9, 10 (Figure 3.2.6). It 
may be due to the poor resolution of native gel because faint and fuzzy bands were always 
obtained. Another possibility is that the recombinant protein did not fold properly to give the 
oliogomers. But the main drawback of native gel is that the position of the protein is not 
proportional to the size of protein. To examine the functional activity of expressed protein, 
the native gel-enzyme staining was performed using the MTT, PMS, substrate malate acid 
d coenzyme NAD+ (Rothe, 1994). The pH of buffer was tested and the above reaction was 
^PtiiTiized at pH7. For acrylamide gels, we can see that there was a single gray band showing 
enzyme activity at a definite position. Unfortunately, it was clearly shown that the 
same band was also observed in uninduced cells (Figure 3.2.7 lane 1,2,3,4) but in slightly 
incresed density of band in induced cells (Figure 3.2.7. lane 6 7 8, 9, 10). Thus, it is 
Concluded that the expressed hcMDH protein is non-functional and that there may be a 
I problem of incorrect protein folding in the bacterial cells. 
i 
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3-2.2.3 FPLC 
At the begining, the aim of nming the FPLC is studying the existence of dimers form 
of human cMDH protein based on the gel filtration separation by molecular weight. The 
Column was calibrated with the 8 protein standards: chymotrypsin (29kDa), ovalbumin 
(43kDa), Bovin Serum Albumin (67kDa), aldolase (158kDa), ferritin (440kDa), 
%roglobulin (669kDa), dimeric thyroglobulin (l,338kDa) and dextran blue (2,000kDa) 
I 
(Figure 3.2.8). The profiles of protein concentration and emzyme activity of uninduced and 
Educed cells were constructed on Figure 3.2.9 and Figure 3.2.10 respectively. It can be seen 
that a large protein peak is located at fraction tube no. 63-69 and that was absent in 
E d u c e d cells. The peak 1 of enzyme activity indicated the location of the dimeric malate 
dehydrogenase of E.coli cells in both uninduced and induced conditions. E.coli dimeric 
M was collected in fractions 52-62. In the case of induced cells, this peak was broader 
Whereas it was sharper peak in the uninduced cells. Thus, it suggests that the human cMDH 
e sts as a dimeric form and it co-migrates with the E.coli MDH. Furthermore, the activity 
I 
the peak 1 was higher in induced sample (with -0.68 O.D.340) than uninduced sample 
( th -0.84 O.D.340). From the profile of induced cell, the small peak 2 with enzyme activity 
0.008 was obtained. This was the location of the 28kDa monomer expressed protein 
(^action no. 
64-68) and it was totally absent in the uninduced cell. Therefore, the expressed 
protein was present mainly in unfolded monomer form and further work will be done to 




problem when the protein fractions were run on SDS gels and then stained by the silver 
stains because of the high backgound of dark sports and that the amount of target protein was 
not visible. Thus, improvements will be made by loading higher amount of cell culture and 
precipitating of the protein fractions by TCA and subsequent washing with acetone to 
^^ emove the salt. 
3.2.2.4 To aid folding of protein by adding NADH (Dallas et ai, 1993) 
It is reported that in one case, during the purifiction of hcMDH, the halophilic 
chaebacterium Haloarcula MDH was resuspended into the medium containing 0.2mM 
coenzyme NADH (Fabrice et al, 1993) and in other case, addition of reduced form of NAD 
em protect halophilic MDH from incactivation under unfavourable physiological condition 
(h this case, at low salt concentrations) (Dym et al, 1995). These similar modifica|:ions were 
Made in our conditions for protein extraction. Form the gel shown in Figure 3.2.11 lane 1 
and 4 were induced samples resuspended in PBS with pH7.4, lane 2 was proteins 
1 
resuspended in PBS containing 0.25mM NADH, lane 3 was proteins resuspended in PBS 
Containing 0.125mM NADH, lane 5 was proteins resuspended in PBS with 
349nMGroEL/557nMGroE:S/1.6mM ATP, lane 6 was the sample in PBS containing 0.25mM 
NAI^H and 349nMGroEL/557nMGroES/l .6mMATP. After Coomassie blue staining, the 
Protein band induced was found to be more in lane 2, 3 and 6 (Figure 3.2.11). From the 
staining gel, the lanes 1, 4 and 5 gave only the background level of bacterial MDH 
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d bands of higher intensities were observed in lanes 2 3 and 6 in which the samples were 
Suspended in at least 0.125mM NADH (Figure 3.2.12). Using the photoscaimer machaine, 
e densities of the different lanes can be compared and summarized as follow: lanel 1.11: 
lane2 1.477: laneS 1.589: lane4 1.18: lane5 1: lane6 1.4 (the ratio was based on the amount 
of protein in lane5). There was no difference between the situations of adding or not adding 
GroE and NADH on the control bacterial cells, in which all the conditions gave a similar 
^tensity of the single bands (Figure 3.2.13, 3.2.14). 
3 Eukaryotic expression 
After kan., tet. and amp. selection and CsCl preparation of plasmid, the double 
digestion of cloned pcDNAI gave the band of human cMDH insert with 1.2kb (Figure 
3.2.15). 8-lO^ig DNA was used in eukaryotic expression and several samples were prepared: 
eloned human cytosolic MDH (cMDH) plasmid cloned cMDH plasmid resuspended in 
Medium with 0.25mM NADH, pcDNAl cloning vector itself, eukaryotic cell line and P-
/ . 
galactosidase plasmid pCMVp only. The success of eukaryotic transfection was 
demonstrated in the color development of p-galactosidase expression in cell. From the 
picture 3.2.16, the blue color appeared amongst the cells after transfection by DEAE-Dextran 
Method. On the other hand, the expression of cloned human cMDH was examined by 
assay. After resuspension in PBS pH7.4 and sonication of the other samples, lOO i^l 
Iml 
suspension were taken to perform the enzyme assay of oxaloacetate reduction and 
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malate oxidation respectively. The results of transfection of control plasmid pcDNAI and 
host cells only were similar and also the results of cloned human cMDH plasmids with or 
Without NADH were almost the same and they represented as the control group and 
expressed group respectively. Therefore, the data was summarized as follows: oxaloacetate 
reduction was -0.0045 O.D.340 in control cells, and was -0.0085 O.D.340 in expressed cells; 
the reversible reaction of malate oxidation was +0.00205 O.D.340 in control cells, and 
i 
Was +0.005125 O.D.340 in expressed cells after 5 minutes assay reaction (Figure 3.2.17). 
It is shown that in the direction of NADH oxidation expressed cells has activities that were 
1-89 times of that of control cells and in the direction of NAD reduction expressed cells has 
activities that were 2.5 times of that of control cells. In the cell preparation, the cell number 
Was counted by using a haemocytometer and the average cells number was 2.885X104. 
/ 
3.2.3 Discussion 
3.2.3.1 Partial purification of malate dehydrogenase MDH 
f 
Three columns were used in the process of purification of human expressed cMDH. 
ey were DEAE-Sepharose CL-6B column (Pharmaica 71-7074-00), affinity Blue 
9 
Pharose CL-6B column (Pharmacia 71-7082-00) and gel-filtration Sepharose CL-6B 
eolumn (Pharmaica 17-0160-01), they have been used previously in the purification of 
^ ^ H s (Andrew et al., 1989; Wei-Yuan et al., 1994; Michael et a!., 1991; Jamila et al., 
1 4). MDH is an anionic protein and can be adsorbed in the DEAE-Sepharose column. It 
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is reported that during the process of purification, yeast MDH was precipitated immediately 
by a strong exchanger - polyethylenimine (Erhard et al., 1987). Secondly, Blue Sepharose 
CL-6B was made up of covalently bound Cibacron Blue 3G-A. It was widely used in 
separating most enzymes requiring adenyl-containing cofactors of NAD+ and NADP 
dehydrogenase and kinase. Occasionally, affinity column was used to adsorb the functional 
or properly folded protein specifically. 
3.2.3.2 Methods for visualizing dehydrogenase enzymes, e.g. malate dehydrogenase (Rothe, 
1994) 
Oxidoreductases catalyse redox reactions according to the general equation: AH2 + 
ft — 
A + BH2, with AH2 being the substrate and B the acceptor molecule for hydrogen. B can 
be a co-substrate, O2 or an artificial indicator molecule. Oxidoreductases which transfer 
hydrogen (electrons) to oxygen are commonly called "oxidases'" while those which reduce 
a , 
pyridine nucleotide coenzyme are named "dehydrogenases". The visualization of the 
0 dation reaction can be achieved by using tetrazolium salts (e.g. MTT, 3-(4,5-dimethyl-
ii • 
^azolyl-2)-2,5,-diphenyltetrazolium bromide), which are colourless in diluted solutions and 
9 
e Water-soluble. They accept electron released from a substrate by an enzyme reaction, and 
reduction form highly-coloured water-insoluble microcrystalline deposits known as 
0 azans (Figure 3.2.20). Reduced tetrazolium salts can only be re-oxidized by strong 
0 dation reagents such as lead tetraacetate, HNO2 or the enzyme superoxide dismutase. 
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formazane produced is directly correlated to the amount of dehydrogenated substrate when 
mono-tetrazolium salts are used. The hydrogen transferring substance must also be included 
^ the incubating medium, PMS, phenazine methosulfate (N-methyldibenzopyrazine methyl 
sulphate) is most often used. PMS is capable of accepting the hydrogen from NAD(P)H2 and 
passing it over to the final redox molecule (Figure 3.2.20), the tetrazolium salt. However, 
^MS has two disadvantages; (1) it is subject to autoxidation and (2) it is extremely sensitive 
to light but can be avoided by incubating in the dark. Mg2+ ion concentrations exceeding 10 
can inhibit the electron transferring capability of PMS. Tetrazolium salts can also 
be reduced non-enzymatically by cysteine, reduced glutathion, 2-mercaptoethanol, and other 
Compounds with free SH-groups and reduction takes place in alkaline solutions 
spontaneously. Sulphydryl reagents are often added to enzyme extraction media in order to 
protect free SH-groups of the enzymes from oxidation by oxygen. The colour reaction of 
MTT and PMS is shown as Figure 3.2.20 and a list of dehydrogenases that have been 
visualized by this method is shown in Table 3.2.1. 
3.2.3.3 The presence of unfolded hcMDH protein in bacteria 
From the results of partial purification and staining of human cMDH through column 
Purification, native gel enzyme staining and FPLC based on the difference of induced and 
induced samples, it is shown that 1) the enzyme activity was not significantly different 




I between induced and uninduced samples, 2) the interference of E. coli malate dehydrogenase 
and the other unknown factors affected the enzyme assay, 3) the massive .production of 
expressed protein cannot be folded properly to give the higher activity. Thus, several 
experiments of adding NADH or/and chaperonine and eukaryotic transient expression were 
performed to study the functional protein. 
i 
^•2.3.4 Folding by heat shock protein GroE 
The chaperonines, cpn60 and cpnlO, have been demonstrated to aid the correct in 
Vitro folding of denatured protein molecules (either chemically denatured or heat denatured) 
in the presence of ADP or ATP by increasing the yield of native protein over that of 
sfolded or aggregated forms (Yasushi et al., 1994; Dadna et ai, 1994). Chaperonin-60 or 
GroEL is a large tetradecameric protein arranged in two, heptameric rings, each subunit 
having a molecular mass of 60kDa and an ATPase activity. Chaperonin-10 or GroES is a co-
Protein which consists of a single, heptameric ring, each subunit having a molecular weight 
I 
of lOkDa. The chaperonins facilitated folding mechanism is well established. Unfolded states 
of substrate proteins interact tightly with apo-cpn60, probably wititiin the central cavity of 
* 
the ring, with dissociation constants in the nanomolar range. The binding of Mg-ATP 
Weakens this interaction whilst hydrolysis and product release re-establishes it. CpnlO can 
ind either to the Mg-ADP or Mg-ATP state but not to apo-cpn60. In most conditions it 
bhds to just one side of the cpn60 oligomer to form an asymmetric complex, although during 
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1994). The presence of cpnlO in chaperonin-dependent refolding reactions facilitates the 
dissociation of bound protein substrates by potentiating the releasing effect of Mg-ATP or 
by direct, competitive displacement (Figure 3.2.21) (Costa, 1992). 
It is reported that the apparent rate of mMDH inactivation at 37°C was reduced by a 
factor of at least 5 in a process which required GroEL, GroES and ATP. GroEL alone did 
i 
not protect mMDH against thermal inactivation but kept the denatured protein soluble and 
hereby prevented its aggregation. The molar ratios of chaperonins to mMDH was observed 
to be as low as 1:4 (Figure 3.2.22) (Dallas et a/., 1993). Moreover, this refolding 
characteristic is also displayed by lactate dehydrogenase, glucose dehydrogenase, rhodanese 
citrate synthase, etc. It is speculated that GroEL and GroES perform similar protective 
roles in vivo and thereby increase the half-life of proteins which otherwise might aggregate 
Under physiological conditions. However, it is interesting in finding that when the pig heart 
CMDH with structurally homologous to pig heart mMDH was used in the folding experiment, 
the yield and rate of folding of cMDH was unaffected by GroES, GroEL and Mg-ATP 
(Rosemary et al., 1994). It is concluded that the hydrophilic and stable cMDH is bound by 
^OEL but released by Mg-ATP alone, while the hydrophobic and unstable mMDH requires 
both Mg-ATP and GroEL to increase the folding. It is this reason that explains in my folding 
^^Periments using chaperonines, they cannot facilitate the folding of human expressed 




CMDH and gave a similar background grey band as the control cells without chaperonines. 
Expression of eukaryotic protein in eukaryotic system has the advantage that it 
provides a similar redox potential environment that may enhance the chances for correct 
disulfide formation in proteins, especially those proteins having multiple disulfide bonds and 
other components involved with the expression (Maniatia et al., 1989). DEAE-Dextran was 
I 
Used to examine the functional activity of transiently expressed protein. Nevertheless, it is 
still attractive that a large scale production of folded eukaryotic protein can be obtained from 
aprokaryotic host in pharmaceutical and biotechnology industries. There are several factors 
that can affect the folding of a eukaryotic protein in a prokaryotic host: 1) Eukaryotic 
Organisms that secretes disulfide-containing proteins also have the machinery for ensuring 
proper dislfide bond formation and some others contain protein disulfide isomerase that are 
Secreted disulfide-containing proteins which can catalyze disulfide shuffling in vitro. These 
are absent in E. coli. 2) Eukaryotic proteins often have sequences specifying carbohydrate 
Attachment which are not utilized by prokaryotes. 3) Some proteins have prosthetic groups, 
either attached covalently or non-covalently, that influence the stability or solubility of the 
protein. These prosthetic groups may not be synthesized by the prokaryote or are synthesized 
in amounts insufficient for over-expression of the recombinant protein. Thus, in my 
^^Periments, NADH coenzyme was added and it can be shown that it can assist the over-






formation (Robery, 1993). 
3.2.3.4 Eukaryotic expression 
Eukaryotic expression was used to check the function activity of target gene under a 
similar eukaryotic expression environment. The cloning vector was pcDNAI (Invitrogen) 
(Figure 3.2.18), in which the enhancer/promoter sequences are derived from the immediate 
early gene of human cytomegalovirus (CMV). The original viral promoter supports the high 
expression of eukaryotic cells, and it can lead to the high level of transfection detected by 
an enzyme assay or more sensitive radioactive or iodine labelling methods. Transcription 
termination and RNA processing signals from SV40 are designed for mRNA stability, M13 
Origin for rescue of ssDNA which binds the T7 primer (anti-sense strand) and T7 and Sp6 
promoters flanking the multiple cloning site for in vitro transcription of sense and 
tisense RNA. pCMVp plasmid is a mammalian reporter vector designed for the expression 
P-galactosidase in mammalian cells as transcribed by the cytomegalovirus promoter 
( gure 3.2.19). pCMVp contains an RNA splices site, a polyadenylation signal, and the full-
coli P-gal gene. The p-gal gene is located within a pair of Notl restriction sites for 
excision and replacement with another gene of interest. Besides, the target gene should be 
highly purified by Qiagen column or CsCl ultracentrifugation. It can be shown that for the 
e ressed cells the NADH oxidation was 1.89 times and NAD reduction was 2.5 times of 
of the control group. It seems that the direction of malate oxidation was more favourable 
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expressed cells the NADH oxidation was 1.89 times and NAD reduction was 2.5 times of 
that of the control group. It seems that the direction of malate oxidation was more favourable 
in cloned cMDH expressed proteins. In the study that examination of the substrate specificity 
of porcine mitochondria MDH, it was shown that high levels of malate stimulated malate 
I oxidation while high levels of oxaloactate increased the rate of the reverse reaction (Michael 
etctl,’ 1991). Moreover, the adding of NADH during the transfection gave no significantly 
I 
different result, in assisting the folding of MDH in the prokaryotic system as shown by 
I 
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Figure 3.1.1: The time course of protein expression. After 1/10 inoculation, overnight cells were 
grown for 2.5 hours (optimized as figure 3.1.2) for adding 4mM IPTG and then 1ml uninduced 
d induced cell respectively were retrieved every hour. The recombinant protein was massively 
produced after 3 hours from the time of induction. C: control or uninduced cells; S: induced by 
IPTG; lanes 1,19: Low Molecular Weight Marker (Pharmacia); lanes 2,3,18: samples were 
retrieved at 0 hr; lanes 4,5: samples were retrieved at 1 hr; lanes 6,7: samples were retrieved at 
2 hr lanes 8 
9: samples were retrieved at 3 hr; lanes 10,11: at 4hr; lanes 12,13: at 5 hr; lanes 
14,15 at 6 hr; lanes 16,17: at 7 hr. 
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Pigure 3.1.2: The optimization of the the inducer IPTG 
at a final conc. 4mM. M: Low Molecular Weight Marker (Pharmacia); lane 1: the uninduced 
niple grown at 6 hr after the time of induction; lanes 2,3,4,5,6 represent the cells taken after 
induction at 0 hr, 1 hr, 2 hr, 3 hr and 4 hr respectively. The time of induction after 1/10 
inoculation of a was 2.5 hr with O.D.600=1.10; b was 3 hr with O.D.600=1.28; c was 3.5 hr with 
.39. The results showed that the optimal time for induction was 2.5 hours with 
.10 after 1/10 inoculation on the second day. 
\ . 
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yBure 3.1.3: The different concentrations of IPTG was used for protein expression to 
Investigate the minimal induction amount of IPTG. Lane 1: Low Molecular Weight 
2 er (Pharmacia); lane 2: uninduced protein; lanes 3,4: 0.5mM IPTG; lanes 5,6: ImM 
Tg; lanes 7,8: 2mM IPTG; lanes 9,10: 4mM IPTG. It is shown that 0.5mM IPTG was 
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Figure 3.1.4: Two-dimensional polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of E.coli cell of 
hcMDH from clone F3 induced by 4mM IPTG (A); of control or uninduced cell(B). The 
PH gradient ranged from pH3 to pHlO. The induced recombinant protein migrated as a 
single spot distinguishably observed on two-dimensional gel when it was compared with 
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figure 3.1.5: T7 expression vector of pAED4 was used in the protein expression 
^^Perimenet in E.coli BL21 host cell. T7.Pr: T7 promoter; T7 TT: T7 transcriptional 
terminator; fl(-): f l intergenic region. 
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gure 3.1.6: Proposed model for base-pairing between the glO-L mRNA and the 16S 
r A.The secondary structures of 16S rRNA domain, residues 437-497 and T7 phage 
ne 10 leader RNA are shown. A potential 9-basepair interaction between the glO-L 
A and the 16S rRNA is indicated by dotted lines. The 6-base Shine-Dalgamo 
Sequence AAGGAG 
is also indicated (Peter & Shaukat, 1989). 
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figure 3.2.1: Purification of the induced sample of human cMDH by the first DEAE-Sepharose 
CL-6B column. 500ml cell culture was applied on the column. The enzyme was bound on the gel 
d eluted from the column after the application of a 500ml linear gradient of 0.2-0.4M NaCl. The 
protein concentration is indicated by O.D.280 and MDH activity is indicated by O.D.340 
decreasing (XIO" )^. OEAD-Sepharose of control cells 
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figure 3.2.2: Purification of the uninduced sample by the first DEAE-Sepharose CL-6B column. 
500ml cell culture was applied on the column. The enzyme was bound on the gel and eluted from 
the column after the application of a 500ml linear gradient of 0.2-0.4M NaCl. The protein 
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Figure 3.2.3: SDS-PAGE gel of induced sample after DEAE-Spharose separation. Lane 1: Low 
Molecular Weight Marker (Pharmacia), lane 2: control crude extract, lane 3: induced crude 
extract, lane 4: peak 1 of enzyme activity from fraction no. 6-10, lane 5: peakf 2 of enzyme activity 
from fraction no. 21-28. It is shown that the expressed protein located at peak 2. 
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Figure 3.2.4: Purification of the cMDH by the second affinity Blue-Sepharose CL-6B column. 
The peak 1 fractions were pooled and concentrated by ultrafilration on an Amicon YM 10 
membrane and loaded on the column. After the column had been washed with buffer to remove 
Unbound proteins, the enzyme was eluted by an application of a 70ml linear gradient of 0.05-0.3M 
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Figure 3.2.5: Silver staining gel of induced sample after second Blue-Sepharose 
chromatograph. Lane 1: LMW marker, lanes 2 and 3: peak 2 of enzjyme activity from 
fraction no. 23-32, lanes 4 and 5: peak 1 of enzyme activity from facftion no. 11-18,. It 
is indicated the expressed protein located at the peak 2. 
m _ _ _ _ — ^ 
figure 3.2.6: Coomassie blue staining of native gel of uninduced protein at lanes 1, 2, 3 
d 4 and induced protein at lanes 5 6, 7 8 9 and 10. 
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gure 3.2.7: Enzyme staining gel ofuninduced proteins at lanes 1, 2, 3 and 4 and induced protein 
lanes 5 6 7, 8, 9 and 10 with slightly higher density of grey single bands (10^1 of samples were 
loaded in each lane). 
Calibration curve of FPLC 
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J^ igure 3.2.8: The calibration curve of FPLC. The 8 protein standards are l)chymotrypsin 
P^kDa), 2)ovalbumin (43kDa), 3)Bovin Serum Albumin (67kDa), 4)aldolase (158kDa) 5)ferritin 
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gure 3.2.9: FPLC profile of uninduced protein. The peak 1 locates at fraction no. 52-62 with 
e&yme activity of-0.68 O.D.340. 
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igure 3.2.10: FPLC profile of induced protein. The peak 1 locates at fraction no. 52-62 with 
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Figure 3.2.11: The Coomassie blue staining gel in the folding experiment by adding NADH. Lane 
1: control or uninduced cells (2.5^1 was loaded into the gel), lane 2: induced cells and 
resuspended in 0.25mM NADH (5^1), lane 3: induced cells and resuspended in 0.125mM NADH 
(5|li1) lane 4: induced cells in PBS pH7.4 (5^1), lane 5: induced cells in 349nMGroEL 
/557nMGroES /1.6mMATP (5|il), lane 6: induced cells in 0.25mM NADH and 349nMGroEL 
/557nMGroES /1.6mMATP (Sfil). The amount of induced protein was increased in lanes 2, 3 and 
6. 
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higure 3.2.12: The enzyme staining gel in the folding experiment by adding NADH. Lane 1: 
Control or uninduced cells (2.5|il was loaded into the gel), lane 2: induced cells and resuspended 
in 0.25mM NADH (5^1), lane 3: induced cells and resuspended in 0.125mM NADH (5^1), lane 
(induced cells in PBS pH7.4 (5^1), lane 5: induced cells in 349nMGroEL/ 557nMGroES/ 
l-6mMATP (5|il), lane 6: induced cells in 0.25mM NADH and 349nMGroEL /557nMGroES 
l^ -6mMATP (5^1). The more density was observed in lanes 2’ 3 and 6. 
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Figure 3.2.13: The Coomassie blue staining gel of control bacterial cells in the folding experiment. 
Lane 1 control or uninduced cells (2.5^1 was loaded into the gel), lane 2: induced cells and 
resuspended in 0.25mM NADH (5^1), lane 3: induced cells and resuspended in 0.125mM NADH 
(5Hi), lane 4: induced cells in PBS pH7.4 (5|il), lane 5: induced cells in 349nMGroEL 
/557nMGroES /1.6mMATP (5^1), lane 6: induced cells in 0.25mM NADH and 349nMGroEL 
/557nMGroES /1.6mMATP (5^1). There was no difference in the amount of protein expressed 
amongst control cells. 
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Figure 3.2.14: The enzyme staining gel in the folding experiment b idd ing NADH. Lane 1: 
Control or uninduced cells (2.5fil was loaded into the gel), lane 2: induced cells and resuspended 
in 0.25mM NADH (5|il), lane 3: induced cells and resuspended in 0.125mM NADH (5^1), lane 
"^  induced cells in PBS pH7.4 (5^1), lane 5: induced cells in 349nMGroEL /557nMGroES 
/l-6mMATP (5^1), lane 6: induced cells in 0.25mM NADH and 349nMGroEL /557nMGroES 
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§ure 3.2.15: Restriction digestion with E c o R l and H m d i l l of control plasmid and recombinant 
Pjasmid. Lanes 1 & 2: recombinant plasmid without digestion, lane 3: control plasmid without 
%estion, lane 4: control plasmid with digestion, lanes 5 & 6: recombinant plasmid with digestion 
I and lane M is marker lambda / H m d i l l . 
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igure 3.2.16: The positive control of transfection by using p-galactosidase plasmid pCMVp. The 
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S a m p l e no. : 1, control cells of o x a l o a c t a t e reduct ion 
2 , e x p r e s s e d cells of o x a l o a c t a t e reduct ion 
3 , control cells of m a l a t e oxidat ion 
4 , e x p r e s s e d cells of m a l a t e oxidat ion 
( the a v e r a g e n o . of the cells is 2 . 8 8 5 x 1 0* a n d took 1 / 1 0 cells to do the a s s a y ) 
p . 
i^ure 3.2.17: Enzyme activities of control and induced cells in two directional reactions: 
^^aloacetate reduction and malate oxidation after eukaryotic expression. 
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igure 3.2.18: The expression vector of pcDNAI. It contains the SV40 replication origin 
d cytomegalovirus (CMV) promoter. 
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Ugure 3.2.19: The mammalian reporter vector pCMVp. It contains an RNA splice site, 
^Polyadenylation signal, and the full-length E.coli f-gal gene. 
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— EC number Source 
Name . — 
‘ 14 11 Bacteria 
Alanine dehydrogenase ^ ^ Mammalia, plants 
Alcohol d e h y d r o g e n a s e . . . pscudomonas aeroghwsn 
Aldehyde dehydrogenase • ^ ^ 
Dihydrouradl dehydrogenase (NADP') 
n.rructose-5-phosphate dehy—cnase Swine (liver) 
L-Pucose dehydrogenase ^ 
Glucose dehydrogenase malia. plants, insects 
GK,cose-6-phosphate clehydrogc _ insects 
l-Glulamate dehydrogenase (NADPO 1.4 4 .…,, 
Glyceraldchydc-3-phospl.a.e dehydrogenase . 2 Man mouse insects 
Glycerol-3-phospl,ate dehydrogenase ( _ ) •) . • .8 Man (muscle) 
‘ , . , , 1112 Neurospora crassa 
nistidinol dehydrogenase ' ' ' £ coH 
Homoserinc dehydrogenase • . .3 ” 
3(-) Hyclroxybutyrate dehydrogenase ». 3 Plant: 
. . , . . J . , , c o Pseudomonas testosterom 
3a-Hydroxysteroide dehydrogenase 
/)-lIydroxysteroidc dehydrogenase " . .5 Man (p ac ta) 
^ ‘ ‘ , , / ,*rm. ,,, 42 Man,plants, Insects Isocitrate dehydrogenase (NADP') i i.Mi . 
‘ , , , 27 Man, mouse, plants 
Lactate dehydrogenase . 
, , , 4 1 0 Bacteria 
L eucine dehydrogenase ^ ' ^ Pscudonwnas fluorescence 
Lysine z-monooxygenase 3. ? Man, p la rUs>sec l s 
Malale dehydrogenase . 
‘ ^ 1140 Fusarium oxysporum. 
Malale dehydrogenase …*^ mammalia 
(oxaloacetale-decarboxylating) 
. . , , , 1 6 7 Ahsuita glauca Mannitol dehydrogenase 1. . oz ^ 
Oeslradiol .7-R-dchydrogcnase . 
‘ , , , , 11144 Man, animals, insects, plants, 
Phosphogluconate dehydrogenase bacteria 
(decarboxylating) 
. . , , 1 10s Mammalia Rctinole v!d>ytlrogenase 
Shih . . . . .Ui.ydrogenase = ‘ 
Sorbitol dehydrogenase i m.M Man 
(L-Iditol dehydrogenase) 
. , , 1 •x 001 Mammalia 
Succinate dehydrogenase 
, , ‘ , , P s e u d o m o n a s putuia 
Tartrate dehydrogenase • . 
Testosterone ,7-/3-dehydrogenasc (NADPO u.1.64 
Xanthine dehydrogenase ) “ “ 
Table 3.2:1: The examples of dehydrogenase have been detected by visualizing method 
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Figure 3 2 21: The cogwheel model of the GroEL (hsp60) chaperone machine. The GroEL 
(hsp60) binds many, but not all, unfolded or partially folded polypeptides, and release some of 
them following ATP hydrolysis. The role of the GroES (cpnlO) cohort is to ensure the timely 
release and refolding of most of the GroEL (hsp60)-bound polypeptides (Costa, 1992). 
I 
I OATP + BSA \ \ . GroES.ATP.BSAN5 - 3 . 1 
S A GroEL + GroES \ GroEL + AFP • 1 4 
a „ ATo • GroEL + GroES + ATP 1:20 • Control 
• GroEL + GroES + ATP [ • _ • _ _ ^ _ _ , . r 
T T T T T T I " b r r r r r f t m ^ ^ 
1 \ 4 „ ( ^ ^ Tlme(h) T lme(h ) 
figure 3 2 22' Requirements for chaperonin-mediated protection of pig mMDH against thermal 
inactivation A and B: MDH (89nM) was incubated at 37 C in 38.4mM Tis-HCl, pH7.6 /1.8% 
(vol/vol) dvcerol /36mM NaCl /7.7mM KCl /5.4mM MgCl, /1.5mM DTT. Reaction vesse s, 
Prequenched with BSA, also contained GroEL (349nM), GroES (557nM), ATP (1.5mM) and/or 
BSA (4 5uM) as indicated. All vessels had identical buffer compositions and displayed nearly 
»^ entical MDH activity at time zero (defined as 100% activity). C: Reaction vessels prequenched 
^ith BSA were fortified with GroEL and GroES at the indicated molar ratios of chaperonms to 
MDH (the ratio of GroEL to GroES was kept constant at 1:1) (Dallas, 1993). 
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CHAPTER 4: Master screening of single base change by PCR-SSCP 
(Single Strand Conformational Polymorphism) 
4.1 Theory of SSCP 
PCR-SSCP is a rapid and sensitive method for the scanning of base changes in given 
Sequences of genomic DNA. This technique is based on the specific regions of genomic 
Sequences that can be efficiently labeled and amplified simultaneously by using the end-
I 
labeled primer or radioactive substrates in the polymerase chain reaction. Under non-
denaturing conditions, single-stranded DNA exhibits a folded structure, which is determined 
essentially by intramolecular interactions and thus by the sequence. The occurrence of 
Mutational changes in the DNA sequence causes a changed folded structure, in which a 
stinct migration band pattern in the gel can be observed (Figure 4.1). This simple method 
has advantages over old screening methods that involve precious restriction enzyme 
digestion, blotting or hybridization to probes (Kazunobu & Jonathan, 1994; Jane, 1993; 
^asato et aL, 1989). 
I 
Methods and materials • 
* 
In a 50|il PGR master mixture, 0.4|ig genomic DNA, 0.33 ^ iM each of 5’ and 3’ 
P ers 125nM each of dNTP, IX reaction buffer (50mM KCl, 1.5mM MgCl: and lOmM 
Tris-HCl pH9.0) and 0.5^Ci[a-^^]dCTP were added. Finally 1 unit of Taq polymerase was 
ded and mixed well. PGR profile was 30 cycles of denaturing at 95°C, 1 min., annealing 
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at 52°C, 2 min. and extension at 72°C, 3min. in a DNA Thermal Cycler (Pharmacia LKB.‘ 
Gene ATAQ Controller or MJ:PTC-100 prograirimabie Thermal Controller)., 
5% Non-denatured polyacrylamide (no urea) gel was prepared by adding 16.6ml 30% 
aciylamide 62.7ml ddH^ , 20.0ml 5X TBE 0.7ml 10% APS and 35^1 TEMED. For each 
Sample two lanes were used for (single stranded) ss denatured sample and (double stranded) 
J 
ds reaimealed sample in order to precisely indicate the location of single strand in the mask 
of annealing strand. The ss-sample was prepared by mixing 1\l\ hot PCR product and 5\i\ 
stop solution, denaturing at 95 C for 5 minutes and chilling on ice immediately; the ds-
s pie was prepared just by mixing 7^1 radioactive PCR product and 5^1 stop solution 
together. 5^1 samples were loaded on the gel and electrophoresed with IX TBE at 5W 
Constant power at room temperature overnight using a Bio-Rad Power Supply.‘ 
4.3 Results 
1 t 
Since DNA of the Human Adult or Fetal Heart cDAND Library was used as the 
template for PCR to fish out the complete coding sequence of hcMDH using the hcMDH 
start codon primer and oligo d primer, individual member from the class ofhcMDH family 
e be amplified including DNA with different polymorphism. During the process of 
cloning, the plasmid was purified such that only one type of hcMDH was found in each 
He. The different base changes were discovered after the sequencing was done as 
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mentioned in Method Section 2.2.1. It is believed that polymorphism exists because several 
base changes are similar to mouse cMDH (e.g. n.a.216 is C in mouse but is T or C in human; 
n.a.961 is A in mouse but is A or G in human) and the other bases changes are identical to 
pig cMDH (e.g. n.a.216 is Tin pig but is T or C in human; n.a.961 is G in pig but is A or G 
^ human). To date, 11 hcMDH clones were sequenced in which base "A" were obtained at 
position of n.a. 565 in clone F3 that was different from the other 10 clones with base "T". 
I 
^us, the position at n.a 565 of exon 6 was chosen for further investigation by using PCR-
SSCP first. 
Seven 200pg gemonic DNA samples were redioactively labeled and amplified by 
^CR and single-strand mobility were analysed by electrophoresis on 6% nondenaturing gel 
at constant 5W overnight. PGR primers used were T71 and T72 (Figure 4.3). Figure 4.2 
showed that the l\i\ from 50^1 PGR product were loaded onto the 1% agarose gel to confirm 
at no spurious reaction products were observed. Then, the PGR products were loaded onto 
» 
J 
e 6% nondenaturing gel, seven different individual genomic DNA samples were used and 
control plasmids with known polymorphism were also loaded. (Figure 4.4). The even no. 
1 es were loaded with the nondenatured ds strand of corresponding samples to indicate the 
location of the DNA rennealing position. From the autoradiography, lanes 1 & 17 were the 
hown polymorphism at the position 565 of the clone F3 and the ss DNA were distinguished 
V SSCP with 3 
different mobilities: the fastest band was rennealing ds strand which is 
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present in the nondenatured samples and the upper two bands are ss DNA which is observed 
in the six individuals with the normal nucleotide ’T' at n.a. position 565. In sample C7 the 
Upper two bands are the same as individuals CI-6, but there is a faster migrating band which 
has the same migration as the lanes 1 and 17. This is consistant with the hypothesis that 
^dividual 7 has two alleles, one is "T" at position 565 which is the same as the individuals 
Cl-6 the other allele has the base change of nucleotide from "T" to "A” at position 565 
i 
^hich is present in clone F3. 
To confirm that the observed SSCP of ss samples were due to nucleic acid variant, the 
Seven samples mentioned above plus a further 13 genomic samples were analyzed by 
automatic sequencing method as mentioned at PART 1 Mehtod (V) with 35 cycles of PCR 
d 25 cycles of cyclic sequencing with nested fluorescent primer T74 (Figure 4.3). From 
results, F3 showed the clear green fluorescent peak of "A" at the postion 565. The red 
Uorescent peak of "T" were observed from Sample CI-6 and the dominant green peak "A" 
1 I 
as Well as weaker red fluorescent peak "T" were identified from Sample C7 and the other two 
Gnomic samples (Figure 4.5). Thus, analysis of 20 samples revealed that mobility shifts 
fo d in exon 6 of n.a.565 position was coincidental. 
4 Discussion 
4.1 The procedure of SSCP 
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The process PCR-SSCP is simply divided into 2 parts: PCR and non-denaturing gel 
electrophoresis. (1) PCR was used for exponentially amplifying defined regions of the 
genome, thus the input DNA can be as little as or less than 200ng. It is noted that the 
Sequence of the definite exon or the consensus sequence of the intron should be known to 
design the primers (Figure 4.3) and the amount of the DNA should be measured exactly by 
spectrophotometer. To ensure that the amplification produced a single fragment of the 
I 
desired size of exon 6 with 200 base pairs, 7^1 of the reaction mixture was electrophoresed 
• 
in 1% agarose gel and stained with ethidium bromide. (2) PCR products were heated and 
chilled on ice before loading and the double-strand, nondenatured DNA should be loaded 
arby to indicate the location of the reaimeling strands which might be formed in the 
process of loading of the ss samples. Electrophoresis of the reaction mixture in a thin 
^ondenaturing polyacrylamide gel and direct autoradiography of the gel enabled the 
detection of the amplified sequence in a short time e.g. within 24 hours. 
i 
4.4.2 An alternative quick detection method for polymorphism of hcMDH at position 565-
by automatic sequencing . 
Recently, automated sequencing becomes more accessible and was used to directly 
Sequence DNA for discovering the polymorphism and point mutation within genome. In my 
experiment A.L.F. automatic sequencer (Pharmacia) was used to check the site of the 
Polymorphism at the n.a. position 565 ofhcMDH. From the sequencing graph, the nucleotide 
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T Was detected in sample CI-6 and both the nucleotide A and a weaker fluorescent signal 
of the nucleotide T were detected in sample CI. this indicates the existence of the 
polymorphism (Figure 4.5). A further 13 samples were studied by the automatic sequencer, 
the weaker fluorescent signals of the other bases were observed in another two genomic 
samples so that the frequency of allele A at n.a.565 ofhcMDH was approximately 3 out of 
20 individuals.' 
/ 
4.3 Other detection methods-RNA-PCR and ddF 
PCR-SSCP is a rapid and sensitive screening method over previous restriction and 
hybridization methods for the detection of nucleotide sequence polymorphism in human 
Gnomic DNA based on the conformation mobility shift change of single strands. Besides, 
ere is no need to know whether nucleotide substitution at any position in a fragment and 
^^A polymorphisms at a variety of positions could cause a difference in its conformation 
and thus its mobility. Recently, RNA-SSCP was used instead of DNA because the larger 
repertoire of RNA secondary structures due to the shorter hairpins from stable duplexes and 
hydroxyl group that is available for sugar-base bonds, RNA can assume elaborate tertiary 
s ctures and conformations of RNA molecules seem to be more sensitive to single-base 
substitutions (Jane, 1993). A new screening method was developed called ddF, Dideoxy 
Fi 
^gerprinting in which SSCP is combined with Sanger dideoxy sequencing. In the process 
ddF, the RNA transcript was made from amplified DNA by incorporating RNA 
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polymerase promoters at the 5' ends of amplified primers to increase the sensitivity of the 
screening (Blaszyk et a/. 1995). Due to the preciseness of automatic sequencing, the exact 
site of polymorphism can be obtained quickly. 
4.4.4 Parameters affecting sensitivity of SSCP 
The conformation of single strand nucleic acid is presumably determined by the 
i 
balance between thermal fluctuation and weak stabilizing forces such as intrastrand base 
pairings and base stackings. Therefore, the sensitivity of the SSCP component can vary 
greatly with (1) gel matrix with ranges of concentrations of acrylamide from 4% to 12% and 
of cross-linker bis-aciylamide from 2% to 3.4%, (2) gel running temperature from 4 C to 
25 C and changes in buffer concentration possibly leading to changes in gel miming 
temperature (3) presence of denaturant such as 5-10% glycerol, 5% urea or formamide, and 
dimethylsulfoxide or sucrose, (4) context of PCR products: smaller fragments (<300bp) 
are in general more likely to reveal single base changes; purine-rich strands may be more 
I 
Sensitive to base changes than pyrimidine-rich strands; RNA may be more sensitive to base 
change induced mobility shifts than DNA, (5) the single strand was kept by adding 33mM 
thyl mercury (H) hydroxide in the denaturing sample buffer or adding a stacking gel with 
formamide, the reaimealing occurs usually at high DNA concentrations. Several 
Cerent conditions of electrophoresis should be examined in a search for better resolution 
I 
^ ^ e PCR-SSCP analysis (Kazunobu & Jonathan^ 1994; Masato et aL, 1989; Blaszyk et a/. 
1995). 
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4.4.5 Application of SSCP 
Nowadays, SSCP analysis was used to detect DNA aberrations involved in hereditary 
sease and human cancers; e.g., changes in the orithine-6-aminotransferase gene (Jacques 
al,, 1992). Comparison of DNA fragments from cancerous and normal tissues by SSCP 
to reveal amplified alleles of particular genes and loss of heterozygosity at particular 
chromosomal loci, mass screening of p53 mutations in tumour cells (Richard et al., 1993). 
Moreover, the human genome is believed to contain, on average, one polymorphism every 
few hundred base pairs (Botstein et al., 1980). Therefore, PCR-SSCP analysis of randomly 
chosen regions of several hundred base pairs is likely to reveal sequence polymorphism, 
especially when the regions are apparently nonfunctional. It was found that there were three 
bitrarily chosen repeats which were highly polymorphic in loci of genes for adenosine 
deaminase. angiogenin, and P-globin. Overall, PCR-SSCP is a convenient tool for detection 
of genetic polymorphism. 
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J^ igure 4.1: Methodologyical representation of the course of SSCP. The double-stranded-DNA 
R fragment is heat-denatured and the resulting single-stranded fragments are separated in a 
^on-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. Fragments of equal length that, however, differ in sequence 
grate in different position, according to their conformational changes. It is important to note 
that complementary strands show altered mobility. The appearance of a point mutation (allele 2) 
Causes an altered secondary structure and therefore a different migration pattern in the gel 
(Masato et al, 1989). 
m n 
gure 4.2: 200|ig genomic DNA were used in the PCR reaction and 7^1 of the total 50^1 PCR 
Products were run in 1% agarose gel. After electrophoresis, -200 base pair long DNA band was 




T71 TCG --> ACG T74 ‘ 
^ T72 
n_ti;on_5…I intron 6 
exon6 
T7l': ATT GCT CTT AAA CTC GGT GTA 
72: CGT GAT GAA CTC TCC CTT CAG 
74: CTT CAG CCA GCT GTC GTC TTT 
Figure 4.3: The polymorphism of a region in the proximal part of exon 6 ofhcMDH was 
examined by PCR-SSCP. The position of n.a. 565 was pointed out as in the clone F3 was 
“A’’ compared with the other 10 clones was "T". Oligonucleotides synthesized 
(Pharmacia Oligo syntheser) were indicated as T71 and T72 F^ CR primers and 5' end 
fluorescent labeled sequencing primer T74 was the sequencing primer nested inside the 
region flanked by T71 & 112 to avoid spurious sequencing reactions. 
‘ 2 4 6 S 10 12 14 16 IS 
• ‘ 1 3 5 9 9 11 17-
• • = 
V j 
Figure 4.4: Autoradiography of PCR-SSCP analysis of hcMDH. PGR amplified 
radioactive labeled products were run into 6% nondenaturing polyacrylamide gel. Lanes 
1 and 17: the sample with the known base pair change of nucleotide "A" at the position 
565 of clone F3; lane 3, 5,7,9,11,13,15 were the tested genomic DNA Cl-7; the even 
no. lanes were nondenaturing double strand samples of clone F3 and CI-7 respectively. 
It can be shown that there is a distinct band of sample C7 indicated by an arrow at lane 




Figure 4.5: The sequencing plot of A.L.F. automatic cyclic sequencing was shown. The 
window 1 was one of the representive result of sequencing genomic DNA from CI-6 (as 
the case in the majority of the clones) in which the red "T" peak was seen. 'The window 
3 was the known base pair change of sample F3 and at position 565, a green fluorencent 
peak of "A” was clearly observed. Window 2 was result of sequencing genomic DNA 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Chapter 5: Southern Hybridization and In situ Hybridization 
5.1 Southern blot analysis of human cMDH ‘ 
5.1.1 Methods and materials 
(I) Transfer gemonic DNA to Nylon membrane 
lO i^g human genomic DNA was digested by various restriction enzyme respectively: 
40uiiits Ecom, Barnm, Hindm, Ecom+BarnHl, Bamm+Hindm and Ecom+Hindm in IX 
/ 
restriction buffer (buffer H for EcoKL: Tris-HCl 50mmol/l; NaCl, lOOmmol/1; MgCl:, 
lOinmol/1; dithioerythritol, Immol/l; pH7.5 at 37 C; buffer B for BamRl and Hindill: Tris-
HCl, lOmmol/1; NaCl, lOOmmol/1; MgClz, 5mmol/l; 2-mercaptoetlianol, limnol/1; pH8.0 at 
37 C BOEHRINGER MANNHEIN) were used. Digestion was performed at 3TC for 6-9 
hours. DNA was separated in the 0.8% agarose gel at 60V until the DNA reached the end 
of the gel. ‘ 
After photography, the gel was pre-treated in the following solutions: 0.2N H Q of 
1 
I 
depurination for 10 minutes, ddHjO rinsing for 10 minutes, 1.5M NaCl, 0.5M NaOH of 
denaturation for 30-45 minutes, ddHzO rinsing for 10 minutes, 2 times of neutralization j 
buffer: 1.5M NaCl, l.OM Tris-HCl pH7.4 for 15 minutes and finally transferred onto 
Southern Blotting setup. All pre-treatment steps were carried out with constant slow agitation 
d processed at room temperature. 
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Cation nylon membrane (AMERSHAM) and 3 sheets of Whatman 3 MM filter papers, 
which contacted with the gel, were presoaked in 2X SSC. The blotting apparatus was setup 
in the order as follows: the reservoir with 20X SSC buffer, the support, the towel of 
Whatman paper, the Nylon membrane, the gel, 3 sheets of Whatman paper, a stack of paper 
tissue and the weight at the top. The transfer was carried out in 20X SSC overnight. The next 
day, the membrane was washed 3 times with 2X SSC and the DNA was fixed by baking in 
an oven at 80 C for 2 hours or cross-linking under UV for 3 minutes. 
(11) Synthesis of radiolabeling cDNA probe 
The probe was prepared by using the primers MDH-H and MDH-I (Figure 3.7), then 
^CR was performed to amplify DNA from the plasmid F3 (Method 2.1.1) followed by 
agarose gel electrophoresis and a GENECLEAN (Bio-101) process. A Megaprime™ DNA 
Labelling System Kit (AMERSHAN) was used to synthesize the radioactive labelling cDNA 
probe. 25ng template DNA was mixed with 5^1 hexanucleotide primers and made up with 
20 to a total volume of 50^il. The mixture was boiled at 100 C for 5 minutes to denature 
e DNA template, then spun and kept at room temperature. The labeling was processed by t 
adding lO i^l labeling buffer, 5^1 radiolabeled nucleotide [a-''P]dCTP ( 3,000Ci/mmol, 
‘ e r s h a m ) and 2^1 Klenow fragment. The mixture was mixed by briefly centrifugation and 
hcubated at 37 C for 15 minutes. The reaction was stopped by adding 5|il 0.2M EDTA. The 
^corpora ted dCTP and impurities were removed through G50 column or NucTrap™ push 
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column (Stratagene Cloning System). The column was preequilibrated with 70^1 STE buffer 
(lOOmM NaCl, 20mM Tris-HCl, lOmM EDTA), the labeling DNA was pushed into the 
column and the DNA was eluted by 2 times of 70^1 STE buffer. The Redivue nucleotides 
containing pink color dye (AMERSHAM, Cat. No. AA0005) was recommended because the 
color can be indicated during the process. Approximately 140^1 of probe with a specific 
activity of 1.8X109 dpm/^ig was collected and it was boiled at 100°C for 5 minutes before 
adding to the hybridization buffer. 
(Ill) Pre-hybridization and hybridization reaction 
The membrane was soaked completely in 25ml pre-hybridization solution with 
formamide: 50% formamide, 5X SSC, 5X Dendardt's solution, 100|ig/ml denatured salmon 
sperm DNA or calf thymus DNA. The solution was incubated at 42 C overnight with 
shaking. The next day, the pre-hybridization solution was replaced by the fresh one and the 
denatured DNA was added. The denatured DNA was prepared by adding 5M NaOH to a 
nal concentration of 0.2M and boiled at 100 C for 5 minutes. Then, the solution was 
hybridized overnight at 42°C with shaking. 
I ‘ 
After hybridization, the unbound labelled probe was washed out by 2X SSC, 0.5% 
SDS at 42 C for 15-20 minutes and with a higher stringency wash with IX SSC, 0.25% SDS 
at 42«c for another 5-20 minutes or until 3-5 c.p.m. was indicated by a portable GM-counter. 
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The filter was placed on the Whatman paper to allow to dry and the radioactive ink with ^^ P 
Was spotted on the membrane to show the position. Afterwards, the membrane was wrapped 
With plastic bag and exposed to X-ray film in a cassette at -70 C. After several days at -70°C, 
the film was developed by immersing the film in a developing solution (liquid X-ray 
developer, Type 2 Kodak, Cat.No. 405 1298) and then a fixing solution (liquid X-ray fixer 
and replenisher, Kodak, Cat.No. 405 1611) was used. 
I 
5.1.2 Results 
The results of Southern blot hybridization of human cMDH showed that there was a 
9.4kb band by EcoKL digestion, a 2.8kb band by HindUI digestion, no band by BamRl, a 
2.8kb band by Bamm/HindUl 
restriction, a 9.4kb band by EcoRl/Bamlll restriction and a 
2.8kb band by EcoRl/Hindni restriction (Figure 5.1.1). The 3' cMDH probe, including exon 
6 7 and 8 exons, was synthesized by ramdom priming. It is shown that the human cMDH 
do not have any pseudogene and it contains a 9.4kb EcoKl fragment and a 2.8kb HindUl 
1 J 
agment along the exons 6 7 and 8. 
5.1.3 Discussions 
Recently, the restriction maps of the total genomic DNA of mouse mMDH and cMDH 
W e been well established by Southern hybridization. In mouse mMDH, by using the total 
1 gth 5' and 3, ends radiolabeled probes four EcoKL fragments of 23kb, 8kb, 5.4kb and 
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3.5kb were hybridized at the same time. These results indicate that four mMDH genes exist 
on mouse chromosome since there is no internal EcoRl site. Further analyses reveal that each 
one of the 8kb 5.4kb and 3.5kb EcoRl fragments contains a processed type mMDH 
Pseudogene (Figure 5.1.2) (Hideo et al,, 1988). In case of mouse cMDH, Southern blot 
analysis of the BamHI and BamHJ/Nmdlll digests of mouse total genomic DNA by using the 
total mouse cMDH cDNA as a probe, showed that there are three bands of 12.3kb, 9.0kb and 
2.0kb by BamHI restriction and four bands of 7.3kb, 4.6kb, 4.4kb and 2kb by BamWUHind 
in digestion (Figure 5.1.2). These results indicate that the mouse cMDH has a single 
chromosomal locus (Chiaki et al., 1988). The restriction map of mouse mMDH and cMDH 
(Figure 5.1.3) are constructed by further sequence analysis. 
Therefore, it is interesting in studying the structure organization of human cMDH and 
arrangment difference between the different species. The probe was prepared by primers 
MDH(H) and MDH(I) (Figure 3 .7) including the exon 6,7,8 as the 3’ end labeling probe 
(Method 5.1.1). From the Southern X-ray film, (Figure 5.1.1) there were one band of 9.4kb 
in the EcoRl digestion, no band in the BamHI digestion and a single band of 2.8kb in the 
11 digestion. The double cutting of the recombination of restriction enzymes confirmed 
the correct recognization of the enzymes. These resultes indicated that hcMDH has no 
pseudogene and there is only a single chromosomal locus of human cMDH. Since based on 
e information of mouse mMDH and cMDH, the length of the genomic DNA was at least 
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I4kb long, thus 9.4kb EcoRl fragment and 2.8kb Hmdlll fragment was a part of the gene 
surrounding the exon 6, 7, 8. Details restriction map of human cMDH will be obtained by 
Using the total cMDH or 5' cMDH probes and especially by sequence analysis of whole 
genomic DNA. 
In situ hybridization 
5.2.1 Methods and materials 
(I) Preparation of Dig labelling probe by random primed labelling 
1^1 (2 units) of Klenow enzyme was added into 20|il labelling mixture of lOng-S^ig 
Or 5|il PCR DNA which was amplified by using the primers MDH-H and MDH-I from the 
Plasmid F3 (Method 2.1.1), 2^1 lOX hexanucleotide mixture, 2^1 lOX dNTP labelling 
mixture and ddH (Dig DNA Labeling and Detection Kit, BOEHRINGER MANNHEIM, 
Cat.No. 1093657). It was noted that the DNA template should be heat-denatured in a boiling 
Water for 10 minutes and immediately chilled on ice before use. The reaction was incubated 
at 37 C for 1-20 hour(s) and stopped by adding 2^1 EDTA. The labeled DNA was 
precipitated with 0.1 volume of 4M LiCl and 2 volume of 100% ethanol and centrifuged at 
l3’000xg for 30 minutes. The pellet was washed twice with 70% ethanol and centrifuged at 
l3,000xg for 5 minutes each time. The dried pellet was resuspended in 30^1 ddHsO and 
stored at -20 C. 
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(11) Estimating the yield of DIG-labeled nucleic acids 
Six fold serial dilutions of DIG-ll-dUTP labeled control DNA: 20ng/^il, lng/^1, 
I00pg/|il, 10pg/|Lil, lpg/|il and O.lpg/fil and the labeled experimental DNA were prepared, 
l^ il of the samples were spotted onto a positively charged nylon membrane. The DNA were 
fixed by cross-linking with UV light. The membrane was washed in Buffer 1 (lOOmM maleic 
acid, 150mM NaCl pH7.5) and incubated in Buffer2 (1% Blocking Reagent). The Anti-Dig 
alkaline phosphatase was diluted in 1:5000 in Buffer2. The membrane was immersed into 
the diluted antibody for 30 minutes. Afterwards, the membrane was washed twice with 
buffer 1 for 15 minutes per wash. It was incubated in bufferS to activate the alkaline 
phosphatase that was conjugated to the antibody. The colour substrate solution was freshly 
prepared by mixing 45^1 NBT and 35^1 X-Phosphate solution in 10ml bufferS. The buffer 
Was decanted and the colour substrate solution was added. The colour development was 
performed in the dark overnight without shaking. After the desired intensity had developed 
in the DNA spots, the reaction was stopped by immersing the membrane in buffer4. The 
spots of Dig-labeled DNA can be compared with that of the control to estimate the 
Concentration of the experimental probe. 
Oil) Denaturation and hybridization of the human cMDH probe with animal tissues 
Seven rat organs: heart, brain, liver, spleen, kidney, intestine and skeletal muscle were 
Sectioned on the silanized slides and kindly prepared by Mr. Lee from the Anatomy 
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I^epartment based on either the cryosections or the paraffin wax embedding method. ‘‘ 
t 
‘ . 
The slides were warmed in 60°C oven for 30min. and then iimnersed in two times of 
xylene for 5 min. each, 2 times of 99% alcohol for one min. Three times 95% alcohol for one 
inin., followed by rinsing in 0. IM PBS pH7.4 for three times. The purpose of these steps was 
to de-paraffinise the slide and to re-hydrate the tissues. 
i 
The 3 sets of the samples were prepared: 1) the control without adding the Dig-labeled 
I^NA (PCR products which were amplified by using the primers MDH-H and MDH-I from 
e plasmid F3), 2) with Dig-labeled DNA and 3) the tissue digested with several drops of 
Pepsin-HCl for 10 min. at 37 C then the Dig-labeled DNA was added. The coverslip was 
placed over the tissue and the hybridization solution (5ml formamide, 1ml 50% Dextran 
sulphate, 1ml 20X SSC pH7.0) was added. During the procedure, the air bubbles and 
^^cessive solution were removed. The slides with the Dig-lebelled DNA together were 
1 
denatured 
at 95°C for 7-8 minutes and chilled on ice immediately. Then, the slides were 
^cubated at 42°C overnight to hybridize the probe to the target DNA. 
The next day, the slides were immersed in a 0.05M TBS pH7.6 (Tris-buffered saline 
Solution 0.05M Tris-HCl pH7.6, 0.15M NaCl) bath for 5 minutes and the coverslip slides 
Were run off at this time. The slides were placed into a fresh TBS bath for an additional two 
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ininutes. The stringent wash solution was prepared by adding 1.5mM sodium citrate, 15mM 
NaCl2, 0.1% Triton X-100, 0.05% BSA, 2mM MgCl and prewarmed at 42 C. The tissues 
Were immersed in the stringent wash solution at 42°C for 30 minutes. 
(IV) Color development of the tissue 
The stringent wash solution was removed by washing in TBS and 5% sheep albumin 
Was added to block the non-specific binding of protein. The diluted 1:300 Anti-Dig Antibody 
^ buffer2 were added in drops and incubated at room temperature for 30 minutes. The slides 
Were rinsed with TBS once and the excess liquid was removed carefully. The colour 
Substrate of NBT/X-phosphate were added and developed under the dark for 2-3 hours or the 
desired dark blue spots were obtained. The reaction was stopped and dehydrated by 
^^ers ing into the ddHzO 1% methylene green counter-staining solution, absolute ethanol 
for one time, xylene for two times. The surrounding liquid was removed. Finally the 
Counting medium was added and a small piece of coverslip was put for each slide and stored 
at room temperature. 
^•2.2 Results 
The procedure of determining the yield of Dig-labeled nucleic acid was performed to 
Confirm the success of the labeling reaction and to estimate the concentration of Dig-labeled 
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experimental DNA. From the colorimetric result (Figure 5.2.8), the concentration of Dig-
labeled DNA was Ing/pl. 
In situ hybridization was based on the method that the tissue section was prepared on 
the slide, the DNA probe was labeled by Dig (BOEHRINGER MANNHEIM) and its 
detection obtained by colour development. It is widely applied to study the distribution as 
Well as structure-function relationship of DNA on the basis of tissue morphology. It has an 
advantage over the Northern Hybridization in that not only the quantity of RNA but the 
location is indicated. According to Tadashi et al., (1987), Northern Blot analysis of mouse 
C M D H mRNA was performed in which total RNAs were extracted from five different tissues 
of mouse by the guanidine-cesium chloride procedure (Maniatis et al., 1982) and the internal 
C D N A probe was radioactively labeled by nick translation. It is reported that the levels of 
HNAS were of high level in heart and brain, medium level in muscle, low level in kidney and 
Wry low in liver. Although the mouse cMDH mJRNA level was different among these tissues, 
sizes of the mRNAs were approximately equal to 1.4kb. Besides, as one internal control, the 
levels and sizes of the 28S ribosomal RNAs were examined and they were approximately 
equal among the tissues (Figure 5.2.9). 
In my experiment, three sets of slides : H & E Staining, Dig probe labeled slide 
^ith/without pepsin-HCl digested tissues and control tissue without adding Dig probe were 
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prepared for each of seven tissues. The tissues of brain, heart, kidney, liver, spleen, muscle 
intestine were examined. The results demonstrated a first description of the quantity and 
defined intracellular location and distribution of the hcMDH mRNA. The results are 
summarized as follows: the relative quantity are shown by the number of plus(es) (+) 
The expression of hcMDH mRNA in brain, ++++++++++; 
In the cerebellum, the cerebellar cortex were composed of a series of deeply 
Convoluted folds and divided into three layers: the outer molecular layer ML containing 
relatively few cells, an extremely cellular granule inner layer GL and a single intervening 
^^er of huge neurones of Purkinje cells Pu (Figure 5.2.1 A,B). The mRNA is located at the 
Molecular layer in relatively high amount and at the Purkinjie cells in higher levels (Figure 
^•2.1D,E,F). It is known that the only efferent fibres from the cerebellar cortex are the 
Purkinie cell axons which pass down through the granule cell layer into the white matter 
Where they synapse in the central nuclei of the cerebellum. The relationship between the 
location ofhcMDH here and its role in providing the energy for neuron transmission will be 
interesting topic for further investigation. 
In cerebral cortex, the five different types of neurons were stained, they were 
Pyramidal cells, stellate cells, cells of Martinotti, Fusiform cells and horizontal cells of Cajal 
(Figure 5.2. IC). They can be distinguished in shape by a more sensitive heavy impregnation 
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technique. It was shown that hcMDH were labeled in high amounts in these cells throughout 
the cortex (Figure 5.2.1G,H,I). Typically, afferent fibres synapse high in the cortex with 
dendrites of these efferent neurons which lay in deeper layers of the cortex. In the efferent 
pathways, the axon tends to give off branches to pass back into more superficial layers to 
communicate with their own dendrites to form the complex synaptic inter-connections within 
the cortex. 
The expression of hcMDH mRNA in heart, ++++++++++++++; 
The whole circulatory system are composed of three layers: the outer connective 
tissue layer called the tunica adventitia, the epicardium Epi which is surrounded by 
pericardial cavity space and enclosed by a fibrous sac pericardium; an intermediate muscular 
layer, the tunica media, the myocardium M which is thickest in the ventricular walls; the 
endocardium E, the inner lining layer called tunica intima, which is composed of extremely 
fattened epithelial cells endothelium supported by a basement membrane and delicate 
Connective tissue (Figure 5.2.2A). It is shown that hcMDH is located at the myocardium and 
endocardium throughout the ventricle but not the region outside the myocardium and 
endocardium (Figure 5.2.2B-H). The blood vascular system constitutes a circuit of vessels 
through which a flow of blood is maintained by continuous pumping of the heart, the 
Pumping mechanism may be regulated by widely distributed hcMDH. 
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The expression ofhcMDH mRNA in kidney, -H-++ 
In the cortex, numerous renal corpuscles were clearly observed as having a round 
shape and they tend to be arranged in parallel rows at right angles to the capsule, 
Corresponding to the course of the interlobular arteries from which they derive their blood 
supply. The pale-stained lines of renal tubule RT appear to radiate towards the medulla and 
ttien to the tip,of the renal papilla RP. The medullary rays MR, are bundles of collecting 
< 
tubules and ducts derived from nephrons located high in the cortex. At the cortico-medullary 
» 
Jimction, several arcuate arteries Aa can be observed (Figure 5.2.3A). hcMDH was detected 
d located mainly at the medullary tubules (MR) which were the collecting tubules but not 
at the renal corpuscles (RC) (Figure 5.2.3B-D,E-G). Morphologically, the absence of a brush 
border and a clear cytoplasm is the evidence that no active reabsorption takes place within 
Collecting tubules. However, in the presence of anti-diuretic hormone (ADH) secreted by the 
pituitary, the collecting tubule become permeable to water and secretion is stimulated by 
Rehydration to produce a reduced volume of hypertonic urine. Conversely, ADH secretion 
. 1 
is inhibited by water overloading and an increased volume of hypotonic urine is thus 
produced. . 
» 
The expression ofhcMDH mRNA in liver, + 
The arrangement of hepatocytes H within the liver parenchyma was magnified as 
shown in Figure 5.2.4A. The hepatocytes form flat, anastomosing plates between which 
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blood pass sluggishly towards the centre of the lobule to maximise the contact between 
hepatocytes and blood. The portal tract is focusd and it contains three main types of vessels: 
the largest diameter vessels of hepatic portal vein V; the smaller diameter, thick-walls vessels 
of arterioles and arteries A and bile duct B of variable size lined by simple cuboidal or 
columnar epithelium (Figure 5.2.4A). It is shown that there was very low hcMDH expression 
to be found in liver (Figure 5.2.4B,C,D), which is in agreement with the Northern Blot. 
The expression of hcMDH mRNA in spleen, +++ 
The spleen consists of discrete white nodules called white pulp WP, embedded in a 
red matrix called the red pulp RP. The white pulp was lymphoid aggregations and the red 
pulp making up the bulk of the organ, is a highly vascular tissue. The connective tissue 
^abeculae T was seen, which conducted larger blood vessels through the spleen. Trabeculae 
provides a framework which supports a fine reticulin meshwork ramifying throughout the 
1 
Organ in the red pulp. The reticular skeleton was almost absent in the centre of the white pulp 
but was well developed at the white pulp margins and around the central arteriole (Figure 
^•2.5A). The blue Dig 
was mainly found along the trabeculae (Figure 5.2.5B,C,D). 
Trabeculae contains smooth muscle cells and its function in some mammals exerts a 
rhythmic pumping action, clearing the spleen of blood and allowing the spleen to act as a 
reservoir. Moreover, the splenic artery enters the splenic hilum and passes into the spleen in PAGE 145 
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the trabeculae. These trabecular arteries then give off arterioles which pass into the substance 
of the spleen at the white pulp. Hence, hcMDH may be related to movement of the smooth 
muscle or transportation of substances. 
The expression ofhcMDH mRNA in intestine, +++ 
The small intestine, comprising the duodenum, jejunum and ileum, is the principal site 
for absorption of digestion products from the gastrointestinal tract. It had four distinct 
functional layers: mucosa, submucosa, muscularis and adventitia. The mucosa was divided 
into an epithelial lining, a supporting connective tissue lamina propria and a thin smooth 
Riuscle layer, the muscularis mucosae MM, which produced local movements. Besides, the 
mucosa is thrown into transverse folds, the plica circulates PC, covered with villi V. The 
Vascular submucosa S extends into and forms the core of the plica circulates. This layer 
Consists of loose connective tissue which support the mucosa and contain the larger blood 
Vessels, lymphatics and nerves. The skeletal muscle predominated in the muscularis, which 
is subdivided into an inner circular layer CM and an outer longitudinal layer LM. They 
produce continuous peristaltic activity of small intestine. The peritoneal aspect of muscularis 
is invested by the loose connective tissue serosa Sr (Figure 5.2.6A). hcMDH was detected 
mainly at the smooth muscle muscularis mucosae and submucosa (Figure 5.2.6B-E) and its 
Unction may be related to the action of local movement and connective tissue support. 
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The expression ofhcMDH mRNA in muscle, +++ 
The individual red stained muscle cells, fibres F, are grouped together into elongated 
bundles called fasciculi. They are highly elongated and are arranged in parallel in 
longitudinal section (LS). The spaces between them being occupied by small amounts of 
endomysial connective tissue. The endomysium, which consists mainly of reticulin fibres and 
a small amount of collagen, conveys numerous small blood vessels and nerves. The 
remaining fasciculi are cut in transverse section (TS) and appear as round shape. The rich 
network of capillaries (C) in the endomysium and endomysium are shown. The striation 
pattern (ST) is also observed along the muscle fibres (Figure 5.2.7A). Throughout the muscle 
fibre, there is a tubular system extensions of the plasma membrane or sarcolemma. Closely 
associated with each T tubule system there are two complementary membrane of smooth 
endoplasmic reticulum sarcoplasmic reticulum ramified to form network which embraced 
each myofibril. The pair of associated sarcoplasmic reticulum, terminal cistemae, form a 
triad near the junction of I and A bands of each sarcomere. 
The labeled hcMDH can be shown on the surface of muscle fibre but cannot be 
observed at transverse section TS (Figure 5.2.7B-G). The location of the signal indicated that 
it may be involved in muscle contraction. The location ofhcMDH are proposed as follows: 
firstly, within the sarcoplasm reticulum, the place where the calcium is concentrated and 
excitation of sarcolemma of the muscle fibre promote calcium ions release from the 
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sarcoplasmic reticulum into sarcoplasm surrounding the myofilaments. Secondly, within the 
endonysium, which is a connective tissue with small amounts of collagen and conveyed 
numerous small blood vessels and nerves, thus hcMDH may have a function related to 
supporting tissues or the mechanism of contraction. Finally, there are numerous glycogen 
granules and smooth membranous system that are distributed separately within the fibre. The 
glycogen granules provide a rich energy source in the scanty cytoplasm between the parallel 
%ofibrils. Besides, the mature muscle cell contain little rough endoplasmic reticulum with 
a smooth membranous system to conduct contractile stimuli to the myofibrils. 
5.2.3 Discussion 
5.2.3.1 Cellular distribution of human cMDH 
In studying the intracellular distribution of human cMDH, in situ hybridization was 
Used and several conclusions could be achieved: 1) from the defined locations of the Dig-
labeled probe it can be concluded that hcMDH is located mainly at the smooth collecting 
tissues e.g. collecting medullary tubules ML in kidney, smooth connective tissue of 
abeculae T in spleen and smooth muscle muscularis muscosae in intestine; it is found in the 
siiiooth membranous system on the surface of muscle fibre; it is located at the molecular 
layer of the cerebellum, the Purkinjie cells and neurons in brain, the myocardium and 
Endocardium throughtout the ventricles of heart, 2) there was no hcMDH detected in the liver 
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so that a different enzymatic metabolism in which cytosolic malate dehydrogenase is not 
involved may be present in the liver, 3) the quantity of human cMDH in these organs was 
similar to those reported by Nothem Blot analysis in that there was a high level of expression 
in brain and heart, medium expression level in muscle low level in spleen and intestine and 
no expression in liver, 4) in situ hybridiztion will be a powerful tool in studying the other 
interesting genes as well as the different distribution and quantity in different developmental 
stages and diseased states. Several parameters should be optimized to obtain reproducible 
results, e.g. methods of tissue preparation, concentration of probe in hybridization, 
hybridization component and condition, etc. 
5.2.3.2 The principle of in situ hybridization 
The aim of In situ Hybridization is to allow studying the gene of interest within its 
natural environment of chromosomes, cells or tissues within the perfectly preserved structure 
of the sample. This allows us to know the gene function within different tissues and the 
detrimental effects of abnormal gene activity. The principle of the technique is simple and 
involves: 1) pretreatment of the cellular preparations to unmask target nucleic acids, 2) 
hybridization of a nucleic acid probe, of complementary base sequence, to the target, 3) 
detection of the label attached to the probe and hence the visualisation of the target (Figure 
5.2.10). Visual identification can be undertaken using a variety of methods of which only 
^^unochemistry and In Situ Hybridization provide simultaneous morphological information 
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(Angerer & Angerer, 1992). 
5.2.3.3 Specimen preparation 
For preparation of tissue sections on slides, several considerations must be made. 
Firstly, when the tissues, embedded in wax or frozen for cryostat sectioning, are sectioned, 
the membranes of the cells are often sheared, exposing the interior of the cell and so the 
target nucleic acid, to shearing and degradation. Secondly, the tissue section is mounted on 
a glass slide so access of reactants to the target nucleic acid may be restricted. Finally, in the 
Same way as for the cytospins on slides, special precautions must be taken to ensure the 
Sample remains attached the slide during processing and that it does not dry out during 
^enaturation step (Komminoth & Long 1993). Some successfully used reagents for sticking 
Samples to slides include 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane, organosilane and poly-1-lysine. 
DNA and RNA can be degraded by nuclease activity and this is prevented by using nuclease 
free solution and the wearing of gloves. 
The choice of fixative will have an influence on the conservation of nucleic acids and 
their availability for hybridization. Formal saline and neutral buffered formalin used prior 
to paraffin wax embedding are suitable for the demonstration of DNA and mRNA targets. 
For cryostat, cell, and smear preparation, formaldehyde fixation is recommended for the 
demonstration of DNA. The use of cross linking fixatives, such as formalin, prior to paraffin 
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embedding of specimens will mask nucleic acid sequences. As with immunochemistry, it is 
necessary to use proteolytic digestion to reverse this process. Although the nucleic acid is 
not directly affected by proteolytic digestion, it is important to control this step carefully as 
derdigestion will result in insufficient exposure of the nucleic acid whilst over digestion 
can sufficiently weakens the protein structure surrounding the sequences as to bring about 
its loss into subsequent solutions. mRNA sequences tend to be loosely associated with 
proteins whilst DNA targets are intimately associated with histone and other nuclear proteins 
(Grody et al., 1987). In my experiments, the paraffin wax method was the best way for 
preservation the morphology of tissue and the non-proteolytic digestion gave a higher signal 
than the proteolytic one. 
5.2.3.4 Hybridization conditions 
Three types of nucleic acid of DNA, RNA and oligonucleotides can be used. They are 
labeled by nick translation, random primer methods or terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase 
to permit the labeled fragments to readily penetrate cells. Some of the probes are labelled 
With biotin, in combination with streptavidin as a detection system, in which results of high 
Sensitivity can be achieved. This labeling has the disadvantage of having a widespread 
endogenous tissue distribution. Foremost amongst these has been the use of digoxigenin 
(Herrington et al., 1989) in combinantion with a Fab fragment antibody enzyme conjugate 
detection system, currently provides results of superior sensitivity to biotin with extremely 
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low non specific background staining. 
Anionic macromolecules are often included in the hybridization solution to reduce 
Hon specific interactions of the probe. Sonicated and denatured salmon sperm DNA is 
suggested to added to shield non homologous nucleic acid sequences from the probe and also 
reduce the opportunity for cellular electrostatic interactions. Dextran sulphate will also 
reduce the possibility of cellular electrostatic interactions and locally concentrate the probe 
thus enhancing the rate of hybridization. Sheep albumin or BSA was added to block the non-
specific site of protein before adding the antibody. In a practice of detection step, the use of 
a simple one step Fab fragment antibodies to digoxigenin and conjugation to alkaline 
phosphatase together with the application of a nitro blue tetrazolium/5-bromo-4-chloro-3-
indolyl phosphate substrate system can be recommended. The main advantages of this 
procedure are low levels of non specific staining, simplicity and the use of an enzyme 
Substrate system which can be cycled to produce an insoluble blue precipitate within 24 
hours (De Jong et al., 1985). It is noted that the negative controls were performed at the same 
in which the probe was absent, to give information on any non specific interaction of 
the detection reagents. In my experiments, the nagative controls were performed at all 
situations and they gave a clear background with no signal thus showing that non specific 




5.2.3.5 Ontogeny of MDH in rabbit fetal brain, heart and lung 
Apart from the cellular distribution, in situ hytridization can be used to investigate 
the ontogeny of this enzyme involved in glycolysis and tricarboxylic acid cycle in different 
tissues. It is interesting that more than 100 years ago Barnard (1859) reported the presence 
of glycogen in fetal tissues but its role in these tissues was not yet fully defined. It has 
suggested that in fetal lung, glycogen may be important in the biosynthesis of pulmonary 
i 
surfactant phospholipids. This is based on the fact that in the fetal lung, between days 27 and 
tenn, there is a several fold increase in the amount of total surfactant phospholipid and the 
Amount of phosphatidylcholine (Rooney, 1985). Moreover, low levels of surfactant are 
associated with neonatal respiratory distress syndrome (Fairell & Avery 1975). Thus, the 
Ontogeny of seven key enzymes including MDH involved in glycolysis and TCA cycle had 
been well established quantitively for rabbit fetal lung, heart, and liver. Glycogen content 
reached maximum levels between days 22 and 24 in the heart, day 24 and 26 in the lung, and 
days 30 and 31 in the liver. In all three tissues, the depletion of glycogen coincided with an 
1 
increase of these enzymes. 
« 
The quantitative activity of these glycolysis and TCA cycle enzymes was established, 
^ the fetal lung, their activities increased from day 21 to 25; after that, the levels either drop 
to day 19 or do not change. In fetal heart, the pattern of activity was similar, but in fetal liver, 
most of the enzymes reach maximum levels earlier and do not show a significant fall in 
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activity near term (Figure 5.2.11, only MDH enzyme activity was shown). The enzyme 
activities in fetal heart were approximately 2 to 10 fold higher than that in lung and liver. 
These suggested that the heart would ensure adequate supply of energy required for 
continuous contractile activity and has a higher capacity for anaerobic glycolysis and can 
tolerate hypoxia to a greater extent in the newborn heart (Bhavnani & Wallace, 1990). Since 
in the fetal rabbit liver accumulation of glycogen occurred only near term (Bhavani et al,, 
1983), its mobilization at the time of birth and prior to suckling may allow the neonate to 
niaintain blood glucose levels when maternal supply of glucose was suspended. The end 
product of the glycolysis was lactate; however, in fetal lung, in the presence of pyruvate 
dehydrogenase complex leads to the formation of acetyl-CoA as a precursor for fatty acid 
and then surfactant phospholipids. Moreover, the acetyl-CoA was utilized by TCA cycle 
enzymes to generate the large amounts of ATP that can be used by lung cells for the 
biosynthesis of surfactant phospholipids. The complex pattern of changes in the activity of 
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Fimire 5 1 1. (A) Ethidium bromide staining and (B) Southern blot analysis of human cMDH 
S sVg luunan genomic DNA were digested with (i) ^coRI, (ii) W ( i i i ) W (iv) 
BamHVHindlll (v) EcoRUBarnm and (vi) Ecom/Hincim, electrophoresed on 0.8% agarose 
gels and transferred to nitrocellulose filters. The blots were hybridized with the 3, human 
cMDH probe. Sizes of the restriction fragment are shown m kb. 
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%ire 5.1.2: Southern blot analysis of mouse mMDH and cMDH genes by using the restriction 
cutting of the mouse genomic DNA. A: mouse total genomic DNA were digested with £coRI and 
hybridized to mouse total (i), 5' and (ii) and 3' end (iii) mMDH probes respectively. DNA 
Were digested with B: BamHl and C: BamHl and Hindm, and the blots were the mouse 
total cMDH' probe. The size of the restriction fragments are shown in kb (Hideo et al., 
l988&Chiakie/a/ . 1988). 
I I HI m 32 snsniiz 
mouse mMDH E HSBH B NJA NB HX NNX f J ^ H f 
I 1—1~1 — H I If I 1~ 
mouse cMDH - - ‘ ‘ ~ ‘ ‘ • • • ~ ‘ ‘ 
J i^guere 5.1.3: Restriction map of the mouse mMDH and cMDH genes. The exons (1-8) were 
dicated by filled boxes. The restriction sites were shown as: A, Avail; B, BgUI; Bb, Bbel; E, EcoRl; 
Hindm; N, Ncol; S, Sail; V EcoRY; X Xhol in mouse mMDH map and B, Barnm- H, Hmdlll 







Figure 5.2.1: A) H & E staining X4, B) X64. The morophology of cerebellum. (The detail 
description is referred to in the text.) C) Methyline blue X42. The morphorogy of cerebral 
cortex. (The detail description is referred to in the text.) D-F) The cerebellar cortex forms 
a series of deeply convoluted folds or folia supported by a branching central medulla of 
White matter. The cortex was consisted of three layers: an outer layer containing relatively 
few cells of molecular layer ML, an extremely cellular inner layer: granule cell layer GL and 
a single intervening layer of huge neurones called Purkinjie cells Pu. It is shown that human 
cMDH located mainly at ML and Pu. D) H & E XIO, E) samples with Dig probe XIO and 
F) control XIO. G-I) In the cerebral cortex, there were 5 types of cortical neurons: pyramidal 
cells, stellate cells, cells of Martinotti, Fusiform cells and Horizontal cells of Cajal. It is 
found that human cMDH located at the cortical neurons. G) H & E X20, H) samples with 
% probe X20 and I) control X20. 
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Figure 5 2 2- A) Masson's trichrome X20. The morphology of heart. (The detail description 
is referred to in the text.) Three basic layers of heart wall are: tunica intima of heart which 
is located endocaridium E; the tunica media of the heart which is called the myocardium M 
and this layer is thickest in the ventricular walls which was made up of cardiac muscle and 
outer tunica adventitia of the heart was epicardium Epi. cMDH was detected at myocardium 
and endocardium throughout the ventricle. B) The overall distribution of Dig DNA, is 
located mainly at inner myocardium and endocardium sites. C) H & E X40 D) samples with 
Dig probe X40 and E) control X40. The outer layer of the cells of heart. F) H & E X40 G) 
samples with Dig probe X40 and H) control X40. The inner layer of the cells including 
%ocardium and endocardium were shown. 
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Figures 5.2.2 B and D are shown. 
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Figure 5.2.3: A) H & E X12. The morphology of the kidney. (The detail description is 
referred to in the text.) The nephron, the functional unit of the kidney, consists of two major 
components, the renal corpuscle RC and renal tubule RT appeared to radiate towards the 
medulla from the tip of r en i papilla RP. Several arcuate arteries Aa can be observed. cMDH 
located mainly at the site of renal tubule RT but not the renal corpuscle RC. B) H & E XIO 
C) samples with Dig probe X40 and D) control X40. The geography of the renal tubule RT. 
H & E X40 F) samples with Dig probe X40 and G) control X40. The geography of the 
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Figure 5.2.3. C is shown. 
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Figure 5.2.4: A) H & E 200X. The morphology of the liver. The micrograph focused on a 
portal tract between three adjacent liver lobules. (The detail information is referred to in the 
text.) The principal cells of the liver, the hepatocytes, H, are arranged into structures called 
lobules, the structure of which maximises contact of heptocytes with blood flowing through 
% liver. At the portal trac^ three main types of vessels can be observed: the largest hepatic 
portal vein V thick walled vessels of hepatic artery A and bile duct B. Very low cMDH 
expression can be detected in this tissue. B) H & E X40, C) samples with Dig probe X40 
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Figure 5.2.4. C is shown. 
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Figure 5.2.5: A) H & E staining X12. The morphology of the spleen. (The detail description 
is referred to in the text.) The spleen appeared to consist of discrete white pulp WP 
surrounded by red pulp RP and supporting connective tissue trabeculae T which conducted 
larger blood vessels throughout the spleen. Blue human cMDH was detected at the trabeculae 






Figure 5.2.5. C is shown. 
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Figure 5.2.6: A) H & E staining X 16. The morphology of small intestine. (The detail 
description is referred to in the text.) The small intestine has four functional layers: the first 
layer is mucosa M with transverse folds and is divided into epithelial lining, a supporting 
connective tissue lamina propria and a thin smooth muscle layer, the muscularis mucosae 
the plica circulares PC covered with villi V; underlining smooth vascular submucosa 
skeletal muscularis of inner circular layers CM and outer longitudinal layers LM. It 
^dicates that cMDH is located at muscularis mucosae MM. B) Samples with Dig probe X5. 
The overall distribution of Dig labeled DNA in the intestine tissue. C) H & E XIO, D) 




Figure 5.2.6. B is shown. 
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Figure 5.2.7: A) Masson's trichrome X300. The morphology of muscle. (The detail 
information is referred to in the text.) The individual muscle fibres were grouped into 
elongated bundles called fasciculi with delicate connective tissue called endomysium. This 
Xerography showed the skeletal muscle of leg which was made up of numerous fasciculi 
Oriented in different directions, the longitudinal section LS or transverse section TS. The 
capillaries C in the endomysium was shown. cMDH was detected on the surface of muscle, 
^ which they were observed clearly on LS muscle but absent on TS. It is proposed cMDH 
located inside the fibres or at the striatium. B) H & E X40 C) samples with Dig probe X40 
d D) control X40. The longitudinal section LS of muscle. E) H & E X40 F) samples with 
g probe X40 and G) control X40. The transverse section TS of muscle. 
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Figures 5.2.7. C and F are shown. 
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20ng/^il Ing/jil lOOpg/^il lOpg/^il lpg/^1 o.lpg/gl 
Control Dig labelled DNA: # o 
• ®. 0' 
Sample Dig labelled DNA: o . 
figure 5.2.8: The yield of Dig-labeled experimental DNA was estimated by comparison with 
e serial dilution of known concentration of Dig-labeled DNA. The panel of upper row was 
e six serial dilution of known Dig-labeled DNA: from the left, the concentration was 
20ng/Kl Ing/^il, lOOpg/^il, lOpg/^il, Ipg/^il and O.lpg/^il respectively; the bottom row was 
the experimental Dig-labeled DNA, from the left, the original concentration of DNA and 
en the serial lOX dilution of labeled DNA. The yield of Dig-labeled was about lng/^1. 
A) B) 
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Figure 5.2.9: Northern blot analysis of mouse cMDH mRNA. Total RNAs were extracted 
the mouse brain (B), heart (H), kidney (K), liver (L) and muscle (M) and lOjig each of 
ese RNAs was subjected to blotting analysis, using the nick-translated DNA fragments as 
probes. Probes used were A) cMDH probe and B) 28S ribosomal RNA probe. 28S and 18S 
nbosomal RNAs were run separately as size markers (Tadashi et aL, 1987) 
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Figure 5.2.10: Principles of In Situ Hybridization. The procedures includes 1) pretreatment 
of the cellular preparations to unmask target denatured nucleic acids, 2) hybridization of a 
nucleic acid probe to the target and 3) detection of the label attached to the probe and hence 
the visualization of the target (Wilkinson, 1992). 
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Figure 5.2.11: Developmental pattern of malate dehydrogenase involved in anaerobic 




Since my results show that protein folding of bacteria expressed hcMDH can be 
improved by adding NADH, the further purification can be processsed to obtain the purified 
protein for further study. This can help to find the enzymatic properties and 3-D structure 
ofhcMDH. The promoter control elements and the process of importing into mitochondria 
can be further exploited by 5' end sequence analysis of genomic DNA. Finally, the fidelity 
I 
of the hcMDH sequence should be confirmed by direct screening from the cDNA library to 
avoid incorrect sequence information due to errors from PCR amplification. MDH, which 
plays a role in cardiac substrate utilization, was reported to be significantly decreased (with 
a mean intensity of 61% compared to control) in the 2-dimensional gel electrophoresis of 
"lyocardical protein composition in dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) (Knecht, et al., 1994). 
Therefore the human diseased samples can provide additional informations 'about any 
quantitative or qualitative changes of enzyme in the disease state. 
1 
Appendix I: 531 random cDNA clones from clone no. J950 to K951 in Human Heart cDNA 
Library Sequencing Project. The name of clones, accession number, the length of the partial 
sequence and percentage of match are listed. 
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C PUT_ID ACCESSION SEQ LENGTH PERCENT_ID 
K164-F A. thallana ATP-dependent emb\z29026\ 351 
protease 
J951-F Alu repeat 
J976-F Alu repeat j28 
K004-F Alu repeat ^oo 
K106-F Alu repeat ^39 
K190-F Alu repeat ^SO 
K202-F Alu repeat 
K273-F Alu repeat ^51 
K287-F Alu repeat ^ 
K309-F Alu repeat 267 
K311-F Alu repeat 231 
K315-F Alu repeat 235 
K359-F Alu repeat .. 
K365-F Alu repeat ^52 
K392-F Alu repeat ^50 
K459-F Alu repeat jj^ 
K466-F Alu repeat 2.1 q 
K467-F Alu repeat ^^Q 
K526-F Alu repeat ^52 
K531-F Alu repeat ^gg 
K551-F Alu repeat 254 
K617-F Alu repeat ! 
K618-F Alu repeat 
K639-F Alu repeat 
K643-F Alu repeat 
K647-F Alu repeat ^^^ 
K653-F Alu repeat ^^^ 
K667-F Alu repeat .,_ 
2 o 5 
K668-F Alu repeat 
K712-F Alu repeat: 
K718-F Alu repeat 
K728-F Alu repeat 
K836-F Alu repeat $ 
K869-F Alu repeat 
K881-F Alu repeat ^^^ 
K945-F Alu repeat 
K950-F Alu repeat 
K951-F Alu repeat 
-F B. caldolyticus pyrlmidxne emh\x73308\ 180 73 
biosynthesis genes 
K578-F B, cerBUS emb\x5350 7\ 285 61 
oligo~l,6-glucosidase 
-F B. subtilis ptsi gb M98359 424 63 
^538-F B. subtUis rihosomal protein gh U11687 377 gc 
SI homolog 
-F Chicken calsequestrin gb M58048 263 S4 
K279-F Cow ADP/ATP translocase T2 . gb M24103 267 
Cow G(i) protein alpha-subunit emb X03642 268 00 
Cow oligomycin-sensitivlty• gb M18753\ 271 /a 
conferral protein ‘ ^ 
K313-F Cow ubiquinone oxidoreductase emb\x64897\ 264 o, 
complex MLRQ ‘ 
E. coii alcohol dehydrogenase gh M33504I 320 ^a 
fogeoat r XZfP^i 385 si 
6C6-Ag e;ni X81109 175 95 
-F Human ATP-synthase subunxt 9, gb\u09813 150 o. 
‘ mitochomlrial 
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K403-F Human CAPL M80563 166 96 
K525-F Human DNA binding protein A gb M24069 346 96 
K246-F Human DNA-binding protein B gb M24070 322 93 
K096-F Human Epstein-Barr virus small emb\X59357\ 269 76 
RNAs 
K932-F Human HLh-B-associated gb M33518\ 242 89 
transcript 2 
K428-F Human MHC class promoter emb\X65463\ 400 100 
binding protein 
K036-F Human N-cadherin emb\x54315\ 445 98 
Klll-F Human Na^ channel,. gip|M77235| 305 55 
cardiac/tetrodotoxin-sensitive 
J963-F Human PBX2mhc D28769 255 99 
K916-F Human T-protein of glycine dbj D14686 164 100 
cleavage system 
K395-F Human TFIIIC Box B-binding gb\u02619\ 349 100 
subunit . 
K314-F Human acidic ribosomal gb\Ml7885\ 283 93 
piiospAopro ei/i 
K394-F Human actin, cardiac alpha gb J00072 • 217 95 
K923-F Human act in, cardiac alpha gb J00073 471 97 
K940-F Human actin, cardiac alpha gb J00071 374 100 
K125-F Human act In-binding protein emb\x53416\ 229 229 
K607-F Human actlnin, non-muscle gb\M95178\ 296 100 
alpha 
K244-F Human actinin, skeletal muscle gb\M86406\ 315 95 
alpha 2 -
K553-F Human actinin, skeletal muscle gh\M86406\ 299 96 
alpha 2 
K807-F Human aldolase A, fibroblast emb X05236 267 99 
K513-F Human aldolase C emb X05196 225 100 
K838-F Human antigen MAGE-1 gb M77481 409 64 
K304-F Human brain glycogen gb J03544 241 78 
phosphorylase 
K700-F Human calcium activated gb\M31511| 150 92 
neutral protease 
K539-F Human cardlodilation atrial gb\M30262\ 331 98 
natriuretic factor 
K593-F Human cardiodilatlon atrial gb\M30262\ 259 98 
natriuretic factor 
K272'F Human catenin, alpha dbj\D13866\ 158 . 100 
K579-F Human cdc 25B gb\M81934\ 187 95 
K396-F Human chaperonln emb\x74801| 336 99 
K912-F Human cia acting sequence gb Md2882 324 100 
J987-F Human collagen type I alpha-1 gb M55998 252 93 
K185-F Human collagen type I alpha-1 gh S64596 273 95 
K390-F Human collagen type I alpha-2 em2j|x55525| 175 96 
K824-F Human collagen type I gb\s64596| 207 96 
pro-a.lpha-1 
J99S-F Human collagen type I e/njb|\^005031 286 76 
pro-alpha'-2 
KSSS-F Human collagen type VI alpha-3 emb\x52022\ 259 94 
K925-F Human collagen type XV alpha-1 gb L01697 270 95 
K534-F Human collagen, type I gb K01228 256 89 
pro-alpha-1 
K837'F Human coupling protein G(s) emb\x04 409\ 372 98 
‘ alpha subunit 
K567-F Human creatine kinase M gb\M14 780\ 265 95 
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K737-F Human ctclophilin B gb\M60057\ 176 90 
K331-F Human cyclophilin, T-cell emb Y00052 305 93 
K766-F Human cyclophilin, T-cell emb Y00052 261 97 
K188-F Human desmoplakln gb J05211 258 96 
K278-F Human dynamin gb L07807 254 91 
K754-F Human dynamin gb L07807 278 91 
K156-F Human elastln gh M17282 429 99 
K070-F Human elongation factor emb\xi6869\ 310 97 
1-alpha 
K104-F Human elongation factor gb\M2954 8\ 274 99 
1-alpha 
K155-F Human elongation factor emb\x03558| 413 98 
1-alpha 
K271-F Human elongation factor gb\M29548\ 174 97 
1-alpha 
K496-F Human elongation factor gb\M29548\ 206 98 
1-alpha 
K733-F Human elongation factor emi|X0355S| 482 98 
1-alpha 
K482-F Human elongation factor 2 gb\M19997\ 211 100 
K310-F Human globin, alpha-2 emb\v00516\ 325 97 
K353-F Human glucose-regulated • gb\Ml96451 440 94 
protein 
K440-F Human glutathione peroxidase, dbj\D00632| 216 99 
plasma 
K124-F Human gb\L13816\ 303 82 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
K707-F Human gb\j02642| 276 99 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
K796-F Human gh\lll7851 | 301 91 
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 
dehydrogenase 
K616-F Human guanine-nucleotide gb\M14631| 290 99 
binding protein G-s alpha 
K37 7-F Human hPTPA emb\x73478\ 213 91 
K695-F Human heat shock factor 1 gb M64673 265 99 
KSIS-F Human hist idine-rich calcium gb M60052 286 95 
binding protein 
KOOP-F Human hnRNP core protein Al emb X06747 150 96 
K401-F Human hnRNP core protein Al emb X06747 150 100 
K378-F Human homeotlc protein dlk emb Z12172 155 94 
K611'F Human Initiation factor 4B emb X55733 167 100 
K293-F Human Insulinoma rig-analog gb\j02984| 166 • 58 
JSeO-F Human kinesin-related protein dbj D14678 308 
K710-F Human lactate dehydrogenase B emb Y00711 185 99 
K157-F Human lamin C gb M13451 440 97 
K633-F Human major nuclear matrix gb M63483 287 98 
protein 
J953-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 150 
J961-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 364 99 
J964'F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 178 
J974-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 277 
K008-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 150 98 
K052-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 386 98 
K061-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 395 100 
K076-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 227 97 
i 
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K079-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 308 90 
K113-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 508 100 
K114-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 227 90 
K119-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 368 96 
K147-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 241 
K165-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 258 97 
K200-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 328 97 
K232-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 150 84 
K260-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 286 loo 
K262-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 280 99 
K376-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 208 98 
K400-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 355 97 
K441-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 224 96 
K444-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 360 100 
K469-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 388 99 
K487-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 150 90 
K508-F Hufnan mitochondrial genome gb X62996 429 98 
K516-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 274 98 
K561-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 -.309 98 
K572-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 '184 96 
K574-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 158 98 
K582~F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 188 98 
K595-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 211 100 
K596-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 343 97 
K599-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 211 100 
K613-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 363 100 
K626-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 188 99 
K681-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 165 100 
K697-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 292 98 
K704-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 170 99 
K708-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 234 97 
K727-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 401 99 
K750-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 356 98 
K756-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 285 99 
K761-F Human mitochondrial genome gh X62996 200 93 
K764-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 350 91 
K805-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 323 99 
K852-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 231 99 
K853-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 283 98 
K882-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 324 99 
K883-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 282 • 100 
K893-F Human mitochondrial genome gh X62996 134 87 
K894-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 195 97 
K898-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 283 96 
K952-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 324 100 
K953-F Human mitochondrial genome gb X62996 313 100 
K955-F Human mitochondrial genome gh X62996 459 90 
K249-F Human multidrug gb L05628 280 86 
resistance-associated protein 
K722-F Human myosin alkali light gb\M20641\ 250 96 
chain 
KlOl-F Human myosin alkali light gh\M36172| 414 93 
chain, embryonic 
K453-F Human myosin alkali light gb\M22918\ 223 loO 
chain, non-muscle 
K063-F Human myosin alkali light gb\M24122\ 252 97 
chain, ventricular 
K903-F Human myosin binding protein H gb\L05606\ 270 S9 
- j t i 
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K205-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta gb\M21665| 150 90 
K300-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta emb\x51591\ 205 95 
K374-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta gb\M58018\ 391 98 
K527-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta emb\x51591| 187 97 
K675-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta gb M58018 207 99 
K702-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta gb M58018 293 97 
K726-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta gb M58018 482 98 
K757-F Human myosin heavy chain, beta gb M58018 270 99 
J996-F Human myosin heavy chain, emb\x06976\ 150 96 
cardiac 
K094-F Human myosin heavy chain, gb\M17712\ 231 94 
cardiac 
K102-F Human myosin heavy chain, gb\M17712| 408 92 
cardiac 
K373-F Human myosin heavy chain, gh\n2n291 418 99 
cardiac 
K703-F Human myosin heavy chain, emh\z20656\ 192 79 
cardiac alpha 
K892-F Human myosin light chain 2 gb S69022 373 97 
J982-F Human myosin light chain 2, gb L01652 517 99 
ventricular 
K591-F Human myosin light chain 20kDa gb J02854 200 100 
K077-F Human myosin light chain 2At gb M94547 271 98 
K39d-F Human myosin light chain 2At gb M94547 154 100 
K612-F Human myosin light chain, emb\x66141| 336 98 
ventricular 
K619-F Human nldogen gb M27445 274 97 
K460-F Human p55CDC' gb U05340 246 96 
K303-F Human partial cDNA sequecne emb\zi9134| 300 84 
J950-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb M85968 385 82 
J956'F Human partial cDNA sequence gb R15641 233 
J958-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi3472| 303 86 
J968-F Human partial cDNA sequence gJb|ri 74041 150 93 
J973-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb F06647 215 
J990-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z16113 316 93 
J998-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb L10376 215 98 
K040-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T11736 300 84 
K071-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T95396 204 
K081-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi6361| 394 92 
K090-F Human partial cDNA sequence gh T17026 269 95 
K092-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb R12655 265 
K1Q3"F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\z33441| 322 93 
K112-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\u00684| 280 
K118-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z45924 280 97 
K120-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z40076 209 ‘ 96 
K126-F Human partial cDNA sequence gJb|r08i62| 443 97 
K128-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\z25041| 127 97 
K129-F Human partial cDKA sequence 407 
K163-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi3282| 343 98 
K172-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\T34102| 230 
K186-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi5449\ 249 88 
K191-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\T12021\ 464 
K192-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z15862 320 95 
K193-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z13611 256 89 
K194-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\Td2515| 258 
K198-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi3145\ 200 98 
K207-F Human partial cDNA sequence gblT59984| 225 
K235-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi3437\ 223 93 
I 
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K248-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\z39328\ 277 97 
K276-F Human partial cDNA sequence gh\R18330\ 264 
K285-F Human partial cDNA sequence emh Z46015 263 84 
K290-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z15740 183 97 
K296-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z12853 199 Qi 
K305-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T07616 291 99 
K317-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb R10564 301 
K333-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z16009 240 99 
K354-F Human partial cDNA sequence emh Z12720 348 70 
K364-F Human partial cDNA sequence dbj D16936 191 99 
K370-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T72017 402 
K426-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T99023 150 
K442-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi6166\ 351 97 
K452-F Human partial cDNA sequence gh T4 7327 246 
K462-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T08296 319 91 
K489-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T19951 188 94 
K492-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi6361| 320 97 
K497-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\T92806\ 209 
K512-F Human partial cDNA sequence dbjjDJ1883| 323 99 
K524'-F Human partial cDNA sequence gh T50919 338 
K529-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb L34972 184 97 
K533-F Human partial cDNA sequence plr B35363 232 
K543-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z41109 344 95 
K547-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z12725 380 98 
K548-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z16345 192 82 
K552-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z28764 358 93 
K586-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\T034811 174 iqq 
K601-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb\zi3235\ 318 97 
K604-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\U09408\ 336 loo 
K608-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z13804 334 99 
K631-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z13493 158 87 
K683-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z42112 243 lOO 
K686-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb M79154 257 98 
K692-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T66083 150 
K715-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T11756 193 loo 
K723-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T76948 152 
K730-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T20214 257 97 
K740-F Human partial cDNA .sequence gb R15667 344 
K751-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z13326\ 318 98 
K780-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb 13397\ 354 
K788-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z24882| 239 92 
K790~F Human partial cDNA sequence gb G03335 188 
K802-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T23428 264 97 
K814-F Human partial cDNA sequence gh T48166 370 
K815-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb T80285 200 
K832-F Human partial cDNA sequence emh Z16318 179 33 
K847-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z24827 344 96 
K848-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z15578 340 97 
K851-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\T57017\ 296 
K861-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z44757 499 95 
K885-F Human partial cDNA sequence dbj D12331 321 . 89 
K897-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z16290 199 97 
K913~F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\T4d914 345 
K917-F Human partial cDNA sequence eTnh\zi5927\ 161 86 
K918-F Human partial cDNA sequence gb\T11894 \ 156 89 
K921-F Human partial cDNA sequence emh Z44524 225 
K924-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z41417 276 93 
K934-F Human partial cDNA sequence emb Z25041 384 se 
1 • • 
I 
I 
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K093-F Human phosphofructokinase, emb\Y00698 \ 235 99 
muscle 
K132-F Human phosphoglycerate kinase gb\L001601 437 98 
K793-F Human phospholipase C-alpha dbj \D162341 173 95 
K083-F Human platelet glycoprotein lb gb\j03259\ 314 97 
beta chain 
K478-F Human poly A site DNA emb\z24724| 150 100 
J971-F Human pre-mRNA splicing factor gb\M69039\ 290 100 
SF2p32 
K461-F Human protein kinase C gb\j03075\ 307 98 
substrate 
K085-F Human protein kinase zpk gb U07358 164 98 
J988-F Human pyruvate kinase M2-type gb M23725 150 92 
K813-F Human ribosomal protein Lll gb L05092 248 99 
K831-F Human ribosomal protein LIS gb L11566 273 100 
K181-F Human ribosomal protein L3 gb M78079 219 88 
K431-F Human ribosomal protein L3 gb M90054 234 99 
K443-F Human ribosomal protein L4 gb L20868 360 95 
K151-F Human ribosomal protein L7 gb L16558 150 86 
K149-F Human ribosomal protein L8 emb\z28407 \ 336 98 
K941-F Human ribosomal protei/i SIO gb U14972 371 98 
J979-F Human ribosomal protein Si 7 gb M13932 259 97 . 
K086-F Human ribosomal protein S3 gb U14990 230 96 
K518-F Human saposin protein A-D gb M32221 518 97 
K087-F Human serine/tAreo/Ji/ie protein emb\x663631 238 93 
kinase 
K283-F Human smooth muscle protein gb\N957871 262 70 
SM22 
K714-F Human transducin-llke enhancer gb\M99436| 189 100 
protein 
K844-F Human transformation-sensitive gb\M86752| 417 96 
protein 
K391-F Human triosephosphate gb\M10036\ 183 98 
isomerase 
KOll-F Human tropomyosin, fibroblast emb\x05276\ 213 96 
K430-F Human tropomyosin, skeletal gb\M19714\ 358 98 
muscle alpha 
K711-F Human troponin T, cardiac emb\x79861| 152 97 
K210-F Human tubulin, alpha gb S62639 234 93 
K867-F Human tubulin, alpha gb K00557 503 98 
KSSO-F Human tubulin, beta emb\v00599\ 293 89 
K449-F Human ubiquinone-binding gb\M26700\ 261 96 
protein 
K835-F Human ublqultln gb M26880 287 95 
K936-F Human voltage-dependent anion gb L06132 440 • 99 
channel isoform 1 ‘ 
KOIO'F Human zinc finger HZFl emh\x78924 \ 150 97 
K888-F Human zinc finger gb\M928441 321 98 
transcriptional regulator 
K768-F L. lactis insertion sequence gb\L20851| 269 64 
tranaposaae 
K033-F Mouse granuloma associated gb\L17305\ 399 98 
factor 
K839-F Mouse oncofetal antigen gb\u06662\ 469 81 
J966-F Novel 198 
J978~F Novel 187 
J986-F Novel 341 
J992-F Novel 293 
I 
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J993-F Novel 
K003-F Novel 231 
K034-F Novel 523 
K043-F Novel 
K064-F Novel 205 
K067-F Novel 287 
K069-F Novel 
K074-F Novel 279 
K082-F Novel 15 
K084-F Novel. •^  
K0d8-F Novel 295 
K089-F Novel 374 
K098-F Novel J75 
KIOO-F Novel 267 
K107-F Novel SJ^ 
K109-F Novel 320 
KllO-F Novel 3 
K115-F Novel ^^^ 
K121-F Novel 231 
K133-F Novel 296 
K138'F Novel 345 
K140-F Novel 
K142-F Novel 313 
K143-F Novel 359 
K144-F Novel 312 ' 
K146-F Novel 265 
K154-F Novel 276 
K162-F Novel 146 
K166-F Novel 172 
K168-F Novel 200 
K178-F Novel 148 
KlBl-F Novel 196 
K189-F Novel 168 
K195-F Novel 190 
K197-F Novel 225 
K201-F Novel 164 
K203-F Novel 153 
K204-F Novel 157 
K208-F Novel 211 
K209-F Novel 155 
K212''F Novel 164 
K217-F Novel 161 
K219-F Novel 182 
K220-F Novel 176 
K243-F Novel 158 
K251-F Novel 206 
K268-F Novel 190 
K274-F Novel 308 
K277-F Novel 168 
K284-F Novel 262 
K291-F Novel 151 
K292-F Novel 316 
K297-F Novel 213 
K298-F Novel 240 
K301'F Novel 352 
K307-F Novel 173 
K308-F Novel 138 
K319-F Novel 253 
‘ . 
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K340-F Novel 156 
K360-F Hovel 167 
K361-F Novel 189 
K367-F Novel 150 
K372-F Novel 415 
K380-F Hovel 256 
K381-F Hovel 222 
K384-F Novel 329 
K385-F Hovel 224 
K423'F Novel 247 
K427-F Novel 205 
K432-F Novel 225 
K433-F Novel 335 
K434-F Novel 282 
K437-F Novel 150 
K457-F Novel 334 
K464-F Novel 271 
K4 76-F Novel • 161 
K485-F Novel , 174 
K493-F Novel 287 
K495-F Novel 167 
K501-F Novel 223 . 
K503-F Novel 162 
K511-F Novel 364 
K520-F Novel 260 
K522-F Novel 241 
K523-F Novel 225 
K541-F Novel 366 
K542'-F Novel 350 
K554-F Novel 311 
K560'F Novel 232 
K569-F Novel 304 
K570-F Novel 160 
K573-F Novel 169 
K575-F Novel 310 
K5S0-F Novel 153 
K583-F Novel 262 
K585-F Novel 434 
K587-F Novel 157 
K590-F Novel 177 
K592-F Novel 354 
K594-F Novel 242 
K598-F Novel 253 
K610-F Novel 163 
K624'-F Novel 177 
K627-F Novel 150 
K637-F Novel 150 
K646'F Novel 172 
K648'F Novel 162 
K651-F Novel 153 
K661'F Novel 152 
K662-F Novel 180 
K664-F Novel 310 
K666-F Novel 254 
K670-F Novel 118 
K671-F Novel 186 
K676-F Novel 292 
K680-F Novel 363 
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K682-F Novel 258 
K694-F Novel 237 
K698-F Novel 235 
K699-F Novel 278 
K709-F Novel JJQ 
K717-F Novel 209 
K719-F Novel 267 
K729-F Novel jgj 
K732-F Novel 42O 
K739-F Novel 355 
K758-F Novel 419 
K760-F Novel 257 
K762-F Novel 
K763-F Novel 223 
K770-F Novel 204 
K782-F Novel 214 
K791-F Novel 275 
K801-F Novel 5jg 
K808-F Novel ‘ 
K809-F Novel IQQ 
K812-F Novel 444 
K816-F Novel 298 
K817-F Novel 2I6 
K819-F Novel 273 
K820-F Novel 45 
K826-F Novel ^Q 
K830-F Novel 296 
K840-F Novel ^77 
K841-F Novel 32J 
K845-F Novel 281 
K854-F Novel 245 
K855-F Novel ^ 
K876-F Novel 224 
K878-F Novel ^46 
K890-F Novel ^44 
K896-F Novel 2OO 
K901-F Novel 285 
K905-F Novel jp^ 
K907-F Novel 355 
K908-F Novel 
K909-F Novel ^^^ 
K910-F Novel 205 
K911-F Novel jjg 
K927-F Novel 281 
K928-F Novel 231 
K930-F Novel 




K944-'F Novel J02 
K947-F Novel 260 
K949-F Novel ^Sl 
K602-F Pig NADP-isocitrate gb\M86719\ 291 92 
dehydrogenase, mitochondrial 
K877-F Rat dynein, cytoplasmic emh\x66845\ 428 71 
intermediate chain 
J991-F Rat nephritis transmembrane gb\L07318\ 319 IQQ 
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glycoprotein 
J957-F Repetitive sequence 347 
J975-F Repetitive sequence 391 
J981-F Repetitive sequence 173 
K005-F Repetitive sequence 214 
K013-F Repetitive sequence 150 
K041-F Repetitive sequence 211 
K073-F Repetitive sequence 283 
K075-F Repetitive sequence 271 
K099-F Repetitive sequence 149 
K173-F Repetitive sequence 168 
K506-F Repetitive sequence 150 
K563-F Repetitive sequence 199 
K609-F Repetitive sequence 290 
K630-F Repetitive sequence 350 
K673-F Repetitive sequence 230 
K705-F Repetitive sequence 191 
K787-F Repetitive sequence 267 
K795-F Repetitive sequence 217 
K926-F Repetitive sequence 260 
K931-F Repetitive sequence 221 
K915-F S. faecalls FIFO ATPase gb M64265 246 79 





Appendix III: The enzymatic reaction, molecular weigth, specific activity and Michaelis 
constants of different sources of malate dehydrogenase. 
Malate dehydrogenase 1.1.1.37 (L-Malate:NAD oxidoreductase) 
Reaction: L-Malate + NAD <===> oxaloacetate + NADH 
Equilibrium constant: [oxaloacetate] [NADH] [H+] 
=6.4X10-"M (Tris 25 C) 
[L-malate][NAD] 
Molecular weight: 
source value conditions 
Bacillus subtilis 148,000 pH 8.78 +NADH 
Neurospora crassa 54,000 pH 7.4 
Bovine heart (cytoplasmic) 52,000 pH 7.1 
(mitochondrial) 62,000 pH 7.1 • 
Pig heart (mitochondrial) 70,000 pH 7.0 
Michaelis constants: 
source substrate KmflyO conditions 
Bovine heart L-malate 9.9X10-^1 
(mitochondrial) NAD 5.4X1 (T^  
oxaloacetate 4.0X10"^ 
NADH 2.5X10-5 
f> pH 9.0, glycine-
,Bovine heart L-malate 5.4X10-^ EDTA, 25 C 




B. subtilis L-malate 9.0X10"^ 
NAD 1.4X10-^ pH 8.8, Tris, 
oxaloacetate 6.1X10"^ ( 25 C 
NADH 2.7X10-' 
Inhibitors: 
The bovine heart mitochondrial enzyme (but not the soluble enzyme) is inhibited by 
excess oxaloacetate in the reverse direction. Dicarboxylic 2-hydroxy acids compete with 
malate. The isoenzymes can be kinetically discriminated by studies involving oxaloacetate 
Appendix IV: The full sequence of nucleic acids and amino acids of human cytosolic 
malate dehydrogenase hcMDH. Accession no. ofhcMDH is U20352 in Genbank. 
(+++, start codon; stop codon; • ployA stop signal) 
D N A S I S 
S ^ M M D H A . S E Q ( F 3 ) 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
A T G T C T G A A C C A A T C A G A G T C C T T G T G A C T G G A G C A G C T G G T C A A A T T G C A T A T T C A C T G 
+ + + 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
T^GTACAGTA T T G G A A A T G G A T C T G T C T T T G G T A A A G A T C A G C C T A T A A T T C T T G T G C T G 
13 0 14 0 150 16 0 17 0 180 
T T G G A T A T C A C C C C C A T G A T G G G T G T C C T G G A C G G T G T C C T A A T G G A A C T G C A A G A C T G T 
19 0 2 0 0 210 220 23 0 240 
G C C C T T C C C C T C C T G A A A G A T G T C A T C G C A A C A G A T A A A G A A G A C G T T G C C T T C A A A G A C 
250 260 27 0 280 29 0 300 
^ T G G A T G T G G C C A T T C T T G T G G G C T C C A T G C C A A G A A G G G A A G G C A T G G A G A G A A A A G A T 
310 320 • 33 0 34 0 350 360 
'^TACTGAAAG C A A G T G T G A A AATCTTCAAA T C C C A G G G T G C A G C C T T A G A T A A A T A C G C C 
37 0 3 80 390 400 4 10 -420 
^ ^ G A A G T C A G T T A A G G T T A T T G T T G T G G G T A A T C C A G C C A A T A C C A A C T G C C T G A C T G C T I 
1 
4 3 0 4 4 0 4 5 0 4 6 0 47 0 4 8 0 
"^CCTAAGTCAG C T C C A T C C A T C C C C A A G G A G A A C T T C A G T T G C T T G A C T C G T T T G G A T C A C 
4 9 0 500 510 520 53 0 54 0 
^ ^ C C G A G C T A A A G C T C A A A T T G C T C T T A A A C T T G G T G T G A C T G C T A A T G A T G T A A A G A A T 
I 
550 560 57 0 580 59 0 6 00 
^ T C A T T A T C T G G G G A A A C C A T T C C A C G A C T C A G T A T C C A G A T G T C A A C C A T G C C A A G G T G 
610 620 63 0 64 0 650 660 ‘ 
AAATTGCAAG G A A A G G A A G T T G G T G T T T A T G A A G C T C T G A A A G A T G A C A G C T G G C T C A A G 
670 680 690 7 00 710 7 2 0 QAGAATTTG T C A C G A C T G T G C A G C A G C G T A G C G C T G C T G T C A T C A A G G C T C G A A A A C T A 
7 30 740 7 50 760 770 780 
" ^ C A G T G C C A T G T C T G C T G C A A A A G C C A T C T G T G A C C A C G T C A G G G A C A T C T G G T T T G G A 
. 7 9 0 8 0 0 810 820 83 0 840 
G A G A G T T T G T G T C C A T G G G T G T T A T C T C T G A T G G C A A C T C C T A T G G T G T T 
( 
^ 8 5 0 8 6 0 8 7 0 8 8 0 89 0 9 0 0 ‘ 
A T G A T C T G C T C T A C T C A T T C C C T G T T G T A A T C A A G A A T A A G A C C C G G A A G T T T G T T 
Q 910 920 930 940 950 9 60 
^ G G T C T C C C T A T T A A T G A T T T C T C A C G T G A G A A G A T G G A T C T T A C T G C A T A G G A A C T G 
97 0 9 80 990 1000 1010 1020 
A A G A A A A A G A A A G T G C T T T T G A A T T T C T T T C C T C T G C C T G A C T A G A C A A T G A T G T T 
!^  1 0 3 0 1 0 4 0 1 0 5 0 1 0 6 0 1 0 7 0 1 0 8 0 
TAAATGCT T C A A A G C T G A A G A A T C T A A A T G T C G T C T T T G A C T C A A G T A C C A A A T A A T A 
‘ / 
, 1 0 9 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 ‘ 1 1 2 0 1 1 3 0 1 1 4 0 
A G C T A T A C T T A A A T T A C T T G T G A A A A A C A A C A C A T T T T A A A G A T T A C G T G C T T C T T 
Qq 1 1 5 0 1160 1170 1180 1190 1200 
^ C A G G T T T G T G A A T G A C A G T T T A T C G T C A T G C T G T T A G T G T G C A T T C T T ^ T ^ ^ T A 
1 2 1 0 1 2 2 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 4 0 1 2 5 0 1 2 6 0 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix VII: Structural organization of the mouse cytosolic malate dehydrogenase and its 
comparison with that of the mouse mitochondrial malate dehydrogenase gene (Hideo et al 
1988 & Chiaki et al., 1988) (Ref. to Appendixes V & VI). 
Mouse cMDH Mouse mMDH 
• ; ^ 
This gene is encoded by a nuclear DNA Same 
assigned to chromosome 5. 
Restriction mapping: 
Unique pattern of Southern blot, in which Four EcoRI fragments of the mouse 
12.3kb 9.0kb and 2.0kb by BamHI and genomic DNA, 23kb 8kb 5.4kb and 3.5kb 
7.3kb, 4.6kb, 4.4kb and 2.0kb by BamHI hybridize with the 5’ and 3’ end probe of 
and Hindlll are found. There is a single the mouse mMDH cDNA. It is shown that 
chromosomal locus for the mouse cMDH 8kb 5.4kb and 3.5kb EcoYd fragments 
gene (Figure 5.1.2). contain a processed type mMDH 
pseudogene (Figure 5.1.2). 
5 end region: 
1.There is neither a TATA box, nor a l.Same 
‘CAAT box-like sequence. 
2.The 5' flanking region spans from n.a. _ 2.The 5' flanking region spans from n.a.-
350 to -50 and has a high content of G and 600 to -1 and has a high content of G and 
S resides (60.6%). C resides (65%y 
3.There are many CG or GC sequences 3. same 
that have been found in the promoter 
regions of the mouse iriAspATase, 
cAspTAase and mMDHase (these four 
enzymes mainly participate in the malate-
^ p a r t a t e shuttle). 
4.There is a putative binding site for a 4.There are six copies of the GGGCGG or 
cellular transcription factor, Spl. The CCGCCC sequence, which is a potential 
hexanucleotide sequence CCGCCC is binding site for the transcription factor 
^ocated between n.a. -442 to -437. SpL 
There is one pair of 9bp long inverted 5.There are three direct r e p e a t s ^ 
repeats at n.a. -126 to-118 and -51 to -43 TCTCGCGAGAT, two direct repeats of 
and three 5bp long direct repeats at n.a. - AGGGCGGGG, and two direct repeats of 
36 to -32, -15 to -11 and -8 to -4 GTAGCTCC sequences and there are 
(Appendix V). several inverted repeat sequences 
(Appendix VI). 
6.There is a number of potentially stable 6.Same 
stem-loop structures in 5'-flanking region. 
7. Two major initiation sites are located at T.Three major initiation sites are located at 
j i .a . -82 and -S L n.a.jJO^, -82 and -54. 
S.The 5’ flanking region shows 25 to 45% 8.Same ~ ^ “ 
overall homology of member enzymes of 
malate-aspartate shuttle: cAspATase, 
mAspATase and mMDH. 
9.Highly conserved regions are present in 9.Highly conserved regions are present in 
the' promoter region of the cMDHase and the promoter region of the mMDHase and 
cAspATase gene. , mAspATase gene. 
Organization of exon and intron structure: 
1.Thegeneis Mkblong. l.The gene is ~12kb long and is about 
ninefold longer than the mature mRNA of 
about 1.4kb. 
2. It contains nine exons interrupted by 2.Same 
‘ eight introns. 
I t h e lengfii of introns is highly variable 3.The length of introns is highly variable 
with sizes that ranges from 192bp to sizes and ranges from 0.3kb to 4.8kb. In 
~5.4kb. In contrast, the length of the exons contrast, the length of the exons ranges 
ranges from 78bp to 313bp. Except for the from 84bp to 328bp. Except for the last 
last and largest exon with 313bp the and largest exon, their average length is 
‘average being 120bp. 120bp. 
—4.A11 exon-intron junction follow the 4.Same “ “ 
consensus splicing sequence of GT at the 
donor site and AG at the 3' acceptor site. 
5.As observed with most intron sequences, 5.Same “ j 
the regions 3' to the donor sites are purine- i 
rich and the regions 5' to the acceptor sites | 
_are pyrimidine-rich^ ^ I 
6.Tertiary structure analysis found that 6.Same 
‘ introns tend to map at the protein surface. 
The location of all the introns are T.Same 
I 
different between cMDH and mMDH and 
their locations are related to the secondary i 






protein (Figure 1.2), e.g. 2/8 introns are 
located at the same positions while the 
remaining 4/6 introns have shifted over by 
about five to seven codons, respectively 
and are located at closely related position. 
It is concluded that the ancestral MDHase 
gene was broken up by introns before the 
divergence. 
Secondary and functional domains: 
1.The polypeptide chain MDHase can be l.Same 
separated into three domains: an NAD-
binding domain, a catalytic domain and a 
carboxyl-terminal tail (Figure). 
2.A generalized structure for NAD-binding 2.Same 
domain is a series of alternating p-sheets 
and oc-helical strands organized into a (af ‘ 
__or Pa)n structure^ 
3"Intron 1 falls between the initiation 3.The first exon codes for most of the 
methionine and the amino-terminal serine leader sequence, 22/24 amino acids 
residue of the mature cMDHase, and thus including the initiation methionine. Since 
could not have participated in the the leader sequence is essential for 
evolutionary association of functional transport of the protein into the 
protein domains. mitochondria, this genomic DNA structure 
suggests that the coding region for the 
leader sequence is formed with gene ‘ 
ftision during the process of evolution, as [ 
has been proposed for the mouse mAspAT 
gene. 
4.Three out of eight exons are positioned 4.Three out of eight exons are positioned 
at boundaries of the functional domains: at boundaries of the functional domains: 
intron 3 separates the nucleotide-binding intron 2 separates the nucleotide-binding 
domain into the adenine-binding and domain into the adenine-binding and 
nicotinamide-binding subdomains; intron nicotinamide-binding subdomains; intron 
5 separates the NAD-binding domain from 3 separates the NAD-binding domain from | 
the catalytic domain and intron 6 the catalytic domain and intron 7 \ 
delineates the catalytic domain from the delineates the catalytic domain from the 
carboxyl-terminal tail. This concordance carboxyl-terminal tail. 
supports the idea that some introns 
‘ I 
participated in the construction of 
functional protein domains. 
3’ end region: 
1.All of the 3' non-coding region and part l.All of the 3' non-coding region and part 
of the coding sequence for carboxyl- of the coding sequence for carboxyl-
terminal amino acids (from residues 294 to terminal amino acids (from residues 272 to 
334) are coded by the last and largest exon 314) are coded by the last and largest exon 
J328bp). (313bp). 
2. Two potential polyadenylation signal 2.There~isnotypicalconsensus 
sequences, AATAAA, are located 25 polyadenylation signal sequences. Instead, 
nucleotides upstream and 96 nucleotides a similar hexanucleotide, AGTAAA, are 
downstream from the polyadenylation site, located 28 nucleotides upstream from the 
Respectively. polyadenylation site. 
3.The sequence CAYTG is usually present 3.There are many direct repeat structures; 
close to the polyadenylation site. one unusual block of (AGC)6, four' copies 
However, no equivalent sequence around of CAGCATC, three copies of 
this polyadenylation site was found. GGTTGGG three of TTTTC two copies 
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